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County Ra pidly 
0 

Becoming Urban 

Seminole County's rapid transformation from an 
agricultural to an urban community Is emphasized 
by the latest population estimates compiled by the 
University of Florida, Division of Population. 

The sta tistics cover the period from July 1, 1973 
to July 1, 1974. 

The estimates, recognized by both the federal 
and state governments as the basis for allocating 
federal and state revenue sharing funds will 
become official after local city and county govern. 
ments either accept or appeal the figures. 

While the population of the unincorporated 
areas, governed by the county commission, rose 
Iron, 66,815 to 67,106 during the 12-month pei lod, the 
city, territories increased 9,821 from 57,254 to 
67,105. Part of the increased municipal population Is 
due to the incorporation of Lake Mary and the 
annexation of county land by cities. 

Sciiiintic County's total pepLlation increased by 
10,113 or eight per cent during the period, up from 
124,069 to 134,181. 

Altamonte Springs, which has shown a 
phenomenal growth rate since the beginning of the 
1970 decade has taken the title of second largest city 
in the county from Casselberry. 
Altamonte had a population of little more than 

4,000 at the time of the 1970 census. University of 
Florida said the population in 1973 was 11,175 and 
the latest estimate is 15,382, fora growth rate in one 
year of 27.3 per cent. 

During the four year period the city has 
quadrupled Its size. Where city boundaries were 
once confined to the areas east of Interstate 4 and 
west of U.S. 17.92, the municipal limits now extend 
to Orange County on the south and southwest, deep 
into Forest City east of 1.4 on the west, and nearly 
into Longwood on the north and northeast. 

City officials have been insisting Altamonte's 
population is 18,000 to 20,000. 

('asselbcrr - 's growth rate, meanwhile, has 
ltcd censlderably. The population is up 2.7 per 

cent from 14,310 to 14,697. 
Sanford continued its steady pace of growth, 

registering an increase of 3.4 per cent, up from 
21,410 to 22,145. 

1.ongwood recorded a 15.2 per cent Increac in 
population during the 12-month period, from 4,830 to 
5,5(i6. This South Seminole city has doubled its 
population and geographical area since 1970. 

Winter Springs with little more than 1,000 
residents, in 1970 now has 3,990, according to the 
estimates, up 30.2 per cent from 1973's 3,065. 
The number of residents in Oviedo increased 5.6 

pe' cent, from 2.464 to 2,601. 
Lake Mary, Seminole's youngest city was i'en a 

population estimate of 2,694. 
last year the preliminars estimates from the 

College of Business Administration, DivLion of 
Population at University of Florida, Gainesville, 
were accepted by the governmental units, even 
though there was some grumbling from Altamonte 
Sprinis that the figure was not high ennnh - 

he governmental units have the right to protest 
the figures. If the e.slimates are accepted, they will 
become official. 
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71/4" CIRCULAR SAW 

7301 

Best value ma general purpose saw. Keeps 
sawdust away from cutting tine. Bevel and 
depth adjustments easily made. Burnout 
protected motor. 1 H.P. (max. output). 

Reg. Price .......................2299 

Scotty's 
1488 

scorrys BRAND 

Claw Hammer 
CRESTLINE 
TUB ENCLOSURES 

OD 165 
16 oz. 

Scottys Sal. Price 

"49 

Model 58 CT 
Plastic, frost 
of colors. 
58'4"x574"  

Reg. Price 	I 
25.95 	1 	I, 

Merchants Vow 'Prosecute Thieves' 
By DONNA EE 	 - 	 . 	 I 	) 	I' — 	

tools to the earlier mentioned Herald Staff Writer 	 "' 	 If / 	- 	 - 	are at times ingenious. Elsea 	-Mf' 	television set. 

	

- 	 noted that recently at another 	- 4 	 Some steal Just to see if they 

	

Seminole County merchants, 	 / 	 store, not in the Penney's chain, 	
can get away with it, Elsea 

already hardened by a $30,000 	 I 	- 	 -- 	

a woman wearing a garter belt 	- 	 . 	said. Others do a little shoplift- monthly rip-off from bad check 	 - 	 •fi 	 . 	 contraption, hooked up a small 

	

wa~=~ W 	flfl 	ing and a little purchasing at artistsandforgers,areshowing 	%.• 	 --_-. 	' 	 . 	 - 	 televlsionsetandwalkedouto( I 
- 	

-- 	 I 	I 	I VU 	 thesainetimeonthesametrip no mercy to shoplifters 	 ' 	 r 	
' 1 	the store carrying it between 	 DLII , 

	

Whether they be the little old 	.• . 	 !iIu.u.i, 	 " 
• 	 it legs 	 - 	 r 	 Sheriff's Sgt. .0 Vinton said  

	

d lady with the sticky fingers who 	 A
t 	 I . 

	 ` "#A 	 shoplifters who come to his pilfers a box of handkerchiefs, 
Women take clothing by attention are usually 19 years the eight-year old who steals 	 ?/ 

airplane or the en- model

SIU) 	 ''//, 	dresses, put ona second pair of 	i)" 	 .. 	 currently processing 15 to 20 
slacks over the ones they are 	 cases monthly. In addition, PART TWO 	 tIEMV 	- 	"f "ii,; "'l 	smaller items 

j4 	 c
police departments in seven 
ities p 	 Own shop 

- 	 / 	 . - 	

- I. - 	 - 7 - 	 . 	 tmg 
terjrising married woman who 	re .0 	 \' 	

Teenagers swipe stacks of 45 	
- -- 	 óf&  

snatches a pair of slacks by 	;-1S. 	
- 	 - '.': 	 . 

	I'i 	rpm records by placing them in ________ '. .%: 	
, 	 • ,'.. 	 ,, 	 Speaking of the problems putting them on under a dress, 	..• 	

' 	 a notebook they are carrying 	L. 	 ... 	 suffered by merchants from the merchants are prosecuting 	, 	 . 	 Some go shopping well 	------i2 	 bad checks, Elsea said his store 
" 	

Merchants refuse to release 
	prepared, carrying a box with 	and most others use e%er figures on the annual loss from 	 an appropriate slit to slip small - 	

-.sr 	' 	 means to collect before turning shoplifting. Most only hint that 	
items into. .- -i 	 - . - 	

-. 	 the matter over to the stathe sum amounts into five Atlantic National flank of Sanford president 11oward Hodges reported there is te 
figures in large 	tment an average of 168 bad checks processed daily at the bank 	 Then there is the little o14 	_______ 	 rr2 	

attorney's office. He said when ' 	
the bank returns a check for in. stores each year and could total 	 lady, carrying the shopping 	___ 	

- 	 : .?' 	.. .' sufficient funds, the merchants I 	as much as one-half million 	"The IOU COITI3 i'fglit out Of 	The 50 per Cent figure holds 	Merchants want every ca 	)5j, %*IWJV t}WWS C 3°lY 	 - — 	 - 	 s-" 	 generally rekposlt the check dollars annually to all local the profits. 'rhe  stockholders true throughout Seminole prosecuted, policemen said. 	dropped into. 	 ____

VAU 
	 until the bank orders do not re- stores. 	 are the ones who lose," said County. 	 "We don't let anyone O 

— 	The tor 	11 a 	 -: 	 deposit" or notifies the account Small stores may be able to Chris Elsea, manager of the 	A major reason for the in- juvenile or adult —even 
LfltIsa usui1 :ho liftin raitmees and 	 is closed - 	P) 	- - add to prices to make up losses, Sanford Plaza Penney's store, crease, aside from the high en. first offender," El-sea said, are 

always keeping a watchful 	 .1 	 lie said the stores collect but large operations cannot. 	The incidence of shoplifting is employment rate and the bad noting this action may stop a eye 
	

p 	
. 	

- 	 - 	 - - 	
from 70 to 80 per cent of bad The big stores have a standard up as much as 50 per cent in economy right now, is mer- shoplifter from doing some- 	'

mark-up on items to cover Sanford, said Police Chief Ben chants are taking a hard-nosed thing worse in the future. 	All types of things are stolen 	 checks and that merchants only 
overhead and provide profit. Butler. 	 attitude toward shoplifters. 	The methods of shoplifting - ranging from underwear and 'Slight of hand,' as merchandise 'disappears' 	l

call in law enforcement as a 
ast resort. 

White and colots. interior or attelior use. For 
Latex Paint all masonry surfaces. Dries in 1 hour. 

"I 1  Scows 99-
SelaPric. 

CThe 

Inflation onsumer  C I asses I n-  P rog res 	Program 

To Honor Figh

ter 	

mu. BKI.LEVIIJ.E 	the educators "to take out the 	"1 was surprised tly were no kp to soon have a local Lk 	Still, local unties are cx- disadvantage that Barnett Writer 	economic aspects of all of our further ahead than they were," force of their own set up. Under pected to have "a lot of latitude foresees in effecting the con- Veterans Herald Staff Writ 	
various courses and take a good Burnett said. "We were waiting the social studies program, 12 in their application of the bill." sumer education legislation, The Florida state legislature look at them," Burnett said, to hear from the task Force 	teachers (one from each grade) Alter all, Barnett said, will be "how the state depart- Remember that the si 	had several bills pending in its "By doing so, we can check for what they interpreted the bill to 	'e being selected to serve on "Administrators in Seminole mm.n( of education decides to 

	
Sanford      	v e t e r a n s 

appliance is no Indication of the last session dealing with free gaps and sharpen up the imican — but they were asking the conunittee. Douglas will County, and in Dade County will uvalute the success of the bill." organizations will observe the 
amount of energy it consumes. enterprise and consumer practices that we now use." 	us for input." 	 select home cc, arid business ed have two different concepts of 	"They will have to come , 

traditional date for Veterans 
But using small kitchen ap- education courses for public 	The state task lore In charge 	 representatives, 	 what this bill will mean." 	with some form of evaluation to Day by holding ceremonies 
pliances can save energy in schools, 	 of interpreting the education 	So Barnett and other area 	By the first of the year they 	77he remainder of this school determine the effectiveness. I Monday at 10:45 a.m. at San. 
preparation of small meals. r- 	 A bill combining both sub- bill held a conference last week educators went back to their expect 'to get a final and year will be devoted to just hope they don't determine ford Memorial Park on the 1. ' 

to keep portable cooking ap. jects made it into law, and by at the Dutch Inn in Lake Buena schools and Ix-gan working on 	111thoritative interpretation of "examination and planning," 01A as ineaning Viev have to lakerront- 
pliances out of draf ts which next September the courses will Vista, In addition to educators their own implementation of the 1k' law" from the state task Beginning in September, "A put together some 	 The Orlando Naval Training 
reduce their efficiency. 	imiake their way into classrooms from all over the state, there bil. Barnett and E. S. Douglas, force. The interpretation should field trial situation will be set test for all the kids." 	 Center Band will play prior to 

Toasters, waffle irons, 	throughout the state, 	were 	also 	- state-wide director 	of 	vocational, aid the local educators in up" during the bill's first year "I'm sure," Burnett says, the formal program. Scheduled 
electric grills and skillets, bean 	But in Seminole, as in many representatives from business technical, 	and 	business further formulating their of implementation. 	 "There are better wars than to speak are Mayor Lee P. 
pots, fondues, popcorn poppers, 	Florida counties, there will be and 	industry, 	banking, education in Seminole Schools, programs 	 At this point, the only possible tinit: 	 Moore and City Commissioner 
electric coffee pots and bottle no new courses set up to teach chambers of cunimerce, arid 	 A. A. McClanahan. Matthew 
warmers usually require less consumer education otto teach 	- 	 Kudlac, adjutant for the 
energy than a stove when used the free enterprise system. 	 Seminole Chapter of Disabled 
correctly. 	 Because For the most part 

	

Many portable appliances 	they're already here. urrent Annexation Lead American Veterans, host 
group, will be rnastt'r of 

can double as serving dishes, 	Then what's the purpose of ceremonies. 

of dishes to be washed. 	 "It will make us take a good 	 Reserve Association, Veterans 
which cuts down on the number the newly enacted state law? 	 American Legion, Fleet 

(Have you a clever way to save look at what we're now doing," 	 The law which was to stop the 	Some people including state extent city growth poll 	 of Foreign Wars and other 
c'es of Howell Branch Road.  ax veterans groups and their 

"Orgy or light Inflation? Send your Seminole consultant-coordi- 	 --- 	
- 	 practice of Seminole County l)epartment of Community under the domninaion of the the Orange County Line. 	auxiliaries are invited to bring 

to The Inflation F hfer, care of nator for Social Studies Dick 	 ' 	 cities annexing and rezoning Affairs legal counsel, Jim Tate, county commission. 	 Lake Mary - annexation and their flags for a massing of the used In future Columns. Sorry, but 

The Herald, The best ideas will be 	Burnett says. "And it will help 	 properties for the benefit of who assisted in drafting the 	Rezoning of annexed lands to rezoning Iron, residential to colors and attend in a group. 

	

4wt' won't be able to acknowledge 	us to coordinate our activities 	- 	 tan developers after county 	legislation were aware of the provide higher densities (more light industrial of a 205-acre 
	The rifle squad from Sanford 

receipt) 	 between departments." 	 - 	 commissioners had rejected InConsiStency before the law people) is banned under the law tract the four owners are Naval Academy 
will fire a -; 	 Consumer education is 	

( 	

similar projects can be ignored was passed and for some reason until two years after annexation represented by Don 	ithel, salute and taps will be sounded 
already being taught — frotti 	 . -- at least for the time being. 	It passed anyway, Knight said, unless approval is given by the flest of 1-4 in the vicinity of 	in honor of those who have died 
the "classroom store" in (lie 	-- - 	

- 	 ._j 

I 	

Knight said until a court county commissior. 	 Banana Lake. 

"Consumer Ed" courses in the 	 amend the new law to clear up Legislature makes clear its office confirms the legality of 	Although Altamonte Springs 

primary grades to the specific jlt4lIllIIII.r 	 The legislature can either decision is received or the 	The opinion from Shevth' 	 iii our nation's defense. 

secondary grades. 	 - 	 inconsistencies or the courts intent by eliminating the in- several annexations which have had considered annexing a LOUDY 	 Probably the most significant 	 can decide the issue, according consistencies, Seminole cities been proceeding In the cities. Parcel of SR 436 west where 	Nixon Tax c
hange that the new law will 	 to an opinion issued by Attorney may annex properties under the Attorneys for many of the cities restaurant is to be constrtictct 

Weather Details on Page 3,1 	make is a change in subject 	1)11k LIAI(NE1I' 	General Robert Shievin's office 	provisions of the year-old have taken the position that 	 the Mooney la, 
matter of a course. The 	 earlier this week, 	 special act, sponsored by State annexation and rezoning the annexation plan has Aide Guilty "America vs. Communism" better business departments. 	 Rep. Eugene Mooney (B- petitions received prior to the changed. The owner, withdrew Index 	sectiontuughtasapartof most 	President Ford's top con- 	Jerry Knight of Sheviri's Casse11rry). 	 Oct. 1 date could be processed thcii'petition filed prior toOct, 	WASHINGTON (AP) — Ed- hig school civics course, will sutner affairs adviser Virginia office, who wrote the opinion In 	'fl "Mooney Bill" permits and completed under provisions 1 in favor of a new petition ward L. Morgan, who helped I ? 	Around The Clock --------4A 	
be replaced by a "Free Knauer spoke to the group, response to an Inquiry from cities to annex and rezone of the Mooney law, 	 Under provisions of the new arrange For Richard M. Nixon Bridge-------------------6B 	
Enterprise and Consumerism" telling them that "consumer Lake Mary City Atty. Torn property after appropriate 	Among the annexations under state law, 	

to take a more than $500,000 tax section, 	 education Is no longer a luxury, Freeman, told The Herald in a 	public 	hearings 	with way are: 	 Knight said the foulup in the deduction for the gift of his pre. Calendar - 	 - .3A 	
Most of the subject matter s but a necessity." This telephone interview Thursday 	notification given to all 	lngwood - a -acre parcel new annexation law may have presidential papers, pleaded Comics 	 613 	

already taught under the education, Ms. Knauer ex- that the law, passed on the final 	property owners within 500 feet off SR 427 which is to be rezoned occurred when a legislator guilty today to conspiring to Crossword Puzzle 	 auspices of social studies, plained, can mean the dif- day of the last session of the and to rezone the annexed commercial and industrial and from the floor on the last day 	violate the tax laws Dear Abby --------------101$ 	iincza education, and home ference between survival and legislature, is inconsistent. 	territcs- no sooner than 90 days another off SR 434 to be zoned the session amended the bill to 	Morgan, 36, of Los Angeles, Dr. Crane ................6A 	
economics. The new state bill, bankruptcy. 	 after petitions are receiv,d. 	for commercial and apartment add a Provision fruit, old state pleaded to a charge filed by the I)r, I.riib 	---------6A 	
with no funding provisions, will 	Hut, despite the good in- 	One section says all local acts 	The new law would have use; 	 law, 	 special Watergate prosecutors Horoscope ---------------6A 	
not provide for any separate tentiOlLs of the conference, local concerning annexation are 	virtually stopped Seminole 	Casselberry — the con- 	He said that Tate and office. Hospital 	.,. .......... 3A 	

nor will it add any new educators canw home knowing repealed while another section County cities from increasing troversial annexation of the 30- colleagues in Shevin's office 	The prosecutors charged that Obituiries ----------------3A 	
personnel to the schools, 	little more than they knew states that special legislative their territorial boundaries, 	acre parcel belonging to Aloma agreed with his assessment of Morgan backda ted a deed to the Television ----------------313 	

what it will do is to encourage before they left. 	 act.,' are not repealed. 	 The Law places to a large Baptist Church on SR 436, east the law, 	 papers to read March 27, 1969. 

__._ p p i -- 	— w 

100 FRENCH AVE. 

SANFORD 

PH: 323-4700- 

J REMINGTON 
J Ffr'ctrJr 

LIMB N' TRIM 

3495 

r 	SALE PRICES GOOD NOVEMBER 8thru21 	 I 

h Scotty's Merchandise r 

FOLLOW THESE SIMPLE INSTRUCTIONS TO REGISTER AT ANY SCOTTY'S STORE 

- 	 Fill out the entry blank below and take it to your nearest Scottys - 	store. (Registration blanks will not be available at stores.) 

	

1st PRIZE 	 There Is absolutely no obligation to buy anything. 

$1000 Certificate 
Narne__________________________________________ 

2nd PRIZE 
Address 	 F -i $600 Certificate 

	

3rd PRIZE 	
City 	Ph.  

$Q Certifk.ate 	(Entries muss be submitted by 4p.m. Saturday. Nov. 23. 1974) 

	

4th PRIZE 	 The Drawing for winners will be held at Scotty's Corporate 
Headquartes in Winter Haven on Tuesday. Dicember 10. 1974 

$100 Certificate 	at 10:00a.m. The Drawing will be conducted by an independent 
r.i 	in.& na,r 	r 	accounting firm and winners will be notified promptly by certified 
'Jul - '0(11 	- t.cJ —' 	LBCII ,rs 	rr 	mpercs of Scotty's and thr faml4es and suppkers of 

Merchandise Certificates the company are not eligb3e for entiy in the contest. 

$ 	 h the F,ng hand of

a Vol- 	 -Now 

 

- - AW 

YOU CAN DO IT YOURSELF! 
- 

HOURS- 
7:30-5:30 WEEKDAYS 

7:30-4:00 SATURDAY [4.. 
scafty'll Sale Price 
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Arabmisraeli Talks PEOPLE NMON 
IN BRIEF 

Classroom. Disruptions 

Senator Helms 

Nearing Reality 

JIIIUSAL.EM (All) — Secr. ment of nonbelligerency toward last week recognized the PLO tried to quiet those fears by 
tory of State Henry A. Kissin. Israel but were now willing to as the government of a future saying "there is no change In 
ger and Israeli officials today accept a do facto nonbelligeren. Palestinian state on the occu- American policy on any of the 
discussed technical details of cy. 	 pied West Bank of the Jordan Issues." But this was not suf. 
new Israeli-Egyptian negotia- 	Cairo wants a senior military River, and King Hussein of Jor- liclent to reassure the Israelis, 
tions to arrange another with- officer to head its delegation to don said that ended his partici- source' said. 
tirawal of Israeli forces in the the talks while Israel says It potion In negotiations for the 

The secretary of state and his Sinai Desert. 	 will send a senior political fig- end of the Israeli occupation spoke
smen have said repeat. Israeli sources said Kissinger ure, the sources reported, 	there. 	

edly during his fast tour of the wants negotiations to start as 	They added that the Israelis 	
The Israelis feared American Middle East that he was as. soon as possible and that both want the negotiations held in 

pressure to drive them to the sessing the situation In the Jerusalem and Cairo are will. Washington. 	
table with the PLO after Presi. wake of the Arab summit to de- ing. 	

Informed sources said Pro- (lent Ford said this week that termine the possibilities for Both sides have been talking inter Yitzhak Rabin also told Israel should be negotiating getting 
      A r a b - I s r a e II "more about modalities (turn Kissinger that his government 

about the context of any talks," would not negotiate with the with either Jordan or the guer- negotiations going again. 
rillas to settle the future of the one source said. 	 Paiestlne Liberation Organ- 
w 	Bank. 	 One U.S. official said it was 

	

The sources said the Israelis ization under any circum- 	 not a "time for reflection," in- 
had been insisting that the stances. 	 Kissinger, on his arrival from dicating no major decision 
Egvptian.s make a public state- 	Th' Atib summit r)nferenc' 	Damascus Thursday night, 	wnull b f'rthcomnin 

WASHINGTON (Al') - 
In a letter to Sen. Jesse 
Helms, Soviet author 
Alexander Solzhenitsyn 
says he would like to visit 
the United States for the 
chance he was denied three 
decades ago to meet some 
young Americans. 

"At one time I almost 
met young Americans at 
the Elbe River," the exiled 
writer said, recalling his 
World War I1 army days. 
"But in those same weeks I 
was snatched away from 
that meeting by my first 

arrest. Now, 30 years later, 
it is as if I am given 
another opportunity for 
such a meeting. I will be 
happy to make tlik 
meeting a reality." 

President Ford 
WASHINGTON (AP) - 

President Ford, one-tune 
All.Aiherjca football 
player, avid fan and for-
ruer Navy officer, will 
attend the Army-Navy 
game in Philadelphia on 

Nov. 30. The White House 
gave no indication which 
team the Commander-in. 
Chief would be rooting for. 

Richard Nixon 
LONG BEACH, Calif. 

API — Fonnet President 
Richard M. Nixon is 
overcoming pneumonia in 
his partially collapsed 
might lung as he continues 
to improve at Memorial 
Hospital Medical Center, 
according to his doctor. 

Dr. John C. Lungren said 
Thursday that Nixon was 
"responding well" to an-
tibiotic teatment for the 
pneumonia. The lung 
condition was one of sev-
eral complications the 
former president ex-
perienced after undergoing 
surgery for phlebitis of his 
left leg. 

- - - - - 	- - - - 	—. 	 ---.--; 	- 	 -. 	 .—, 	 ------;----------------r- - 

- 	 ------- 	 -- - - --- 	 - — - -- - 	--p--- — 
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' Sanford 	 bond In Seminole County Jail, 

CALENDAR 
Yvonne E. Brooks, 102 Scott charged with violation of 	 Richard Stone Will 

Drive reported radio, tape probation. 	 NOV. 8 	 NOV. 10 	 NOV. 11 
decks and speakers valued at 	Gregory Wayne Bailey, 89 	Dance 	sponsored 	by 	Garage sale benefit Humane 	National Youth Appreciation W were stolen Thursday from Spring Street, Altamonte American Legion Auxiliary Society of Seminole County, at Week begins. Assembly, her home. 	 Springs reported stereo, Unit 255, Deltona at Deltona Maitland Flea Market. 	Seminole High School. Optimist Push Oil Expansion Video tape deck and other television, and typewriter Woman's Club, Normandy 	 Club presents trophies to items valued at $1,000 were valued at sito were stolen Boulevard. Music by Norm 	 outstanding seniors in fields of 	TALI.AJIASSEE, Fla. (AP) Key with his family am, then an family life. And two, our main reported stolen Thursday from Thursday from his home. 	Right and orchestra. 	 Skating party sponsored by scholarship, leadership, music 

- Richard Stone says he'll car- apartment-hunting trip to Florida office will be here In 
4 

Seminole High School. 	 Erroll L. Greene, P.O. Box 	 Pi Rho of Beta Sigma Phi to and athletics, 	
my a message to his colleagues Washington with his wife, Mar- Tallahassee. Kelly G. Waldrop, 2519 Laurel 1204 Lake Mary reported air 	 benefit Sky King Youth Ranch, 	 in the Senate in Washington lene. 	 "To the extent rolka!l votes Avenue reported tacing tires conditioner valued at $350 was NOV. 8- 	

1:30.3:30 or 44 p.m. at Skate 	Lyman high School Band that Floildians want lower 	Stone said he felt relieved permit, I'd like to be In the Tal- and rims valued at $400 were stolen Thursday from 135 Lake 	Downtown Art Show spon- City on Dog Track Road. Skate Boosters, 7:30 p.m., band room, electric bills and that the best that a year of campaigning and lahassee office on Monday 

Copper wire valued at $1 000 
stolen Thursday from his home, of Woods Circle, Fern Park. 	sored by Sanford Merchants, rental extra. Door prizes 	Rand raising events to k way to get them is encourage three "close, cliff-hanger" mornin as a routine thing." 
County 	 was reported stolen Thursday 	 Annual Teriyaki Steak 

Open to all artists. 	 discussed, 	 mornings as 
 production of U.S. oil, elections were behind him. 	Stone said he plans to remove 

Alcoholics Anonymous closed 	"A freshman senator can't 	Asked how it felt to be a sen-- the doors to his office in Wash 
Springwood Village Apart. Howell High School, Dyke 	Rummage and bake sale, 

Jo Vonne May Barnes, 49, from construction at Lake NOV. 9 	 Dinner, Fleet Reserve, 2-8 p.m. 
meeting, Holy Cross Parish readily pass bills, although we ator, he replied: 	 ington and, to keep another 

NOV. 11 	 House, 400 Magnolia Ave., can introduce bills and try for 	"It feels wonderful now that campaign promise, boycott all menis is in Seminole County Road. 	 fellowship hall, Congregational 
Jail, in lieu of $500 bond, 	Furniture and office equip- Christian Church, 2401 Park 	All Souls School skating party Sanford, 8-9 pm. An Al-Anon them," Stone said Thursday the numbness has worn off." secret committee meetings ex- 

'it 	lelodee Rink from 6:30 - Family Group same time and afternoon in an interview on the 	In the post two days, he said, cept those dealing with nation- 
William 

with worthless check. ment valued at $2,485 was Ave. 	
8:30 p.m. Open to the public, 	place, 	 back porch of his Tallahassee he had regained two of the 15 al-security matters. William Herman Wachter, 34, reported stolen Thursday from 

821 Tonioka Road, Daytona display trailers at Palm Valley 	Alcoholics'Inonymouli 	Sanford-Seminole Art NOV. 11-15 	
mansion. 	 pounds he lost during the nearly

"But we can, and I expect to year-long campaign. But hf 
	

fie  
other Democratic senator, 

 also will Join Flori
Sen.
da's Beach is being held without Mobile Homes on S.R. 	 oss Women's meeting, Holy Cr 	Association, 7:30 p.m., Cultural 	Book 	Fair, 	hopper 

Parish House, 400 Magnolia Arts Building, Sanford, Oil Elementary School, Sanford, 
try to, convince my colleagues said wanted to keep his cam. Lawton 

Chiles, in pushing for a  
Ave., Sanford, 2 P.111. 	 painting demonstration by E. 8:30 a.m. to 3 P.111., in library. that the people of Florida want paign weight of 170 pounds. 	

(taJ law to require govern- lower electric bills based on the 	He Is spending his days "try- 
Eight Acq u I tted 	 B. Stowe. 	 Profits go to Hopper School. 	

greater availability of U.S-pro- ing to sort out what to do first as ment meetings be open to the 
NOV. 9-10 	 Woodlands Elementary NOV. 12 	 duced oil, 	 a first-term 	 public. He said he would rely on freshman senator." Chiles "to try to 

walk me Turkey shoot sponsored by School parents meeting to form 	Oil Painting, 9 a.m. to noon, 	"We need to attack the prob- 	He has written Senate Major. 
•T(llflJ the manhole covers %Vmriter Springs Vluntecr Fire parents' organization, 7:30 TUl1'S(layS and Thursdays, Bldg. 	I,,m through the tax factrrs, 	ity Leader Mike Mansfichi, I). In 	K 	Slate Case 	UcpLs, 9 a.m. to 5 ..in., p.m., at Sabal Point Elcmen. a, sc Adult Education Cam. with an excess-profits Lax to Mont., asking for assignment to 	Stone said also that he would 

Saturday and 1-5 p.m. Sunday tory Representatives of PTA pus. Call Community Services, discourage high prices and a the Senate Agriculture Corn- vote to override President 
CLEVELAND, Ohio (Al3) — In the 1970 Kent State shootings, at 436 and Fairfax Avenue. 	and PTO will speak. 	 SiC, for reservations, 	tax break to encourage produc- mittee and giving the Armed Ford's veto of amendments 

tion and sale to American firms Services and Interior panels as strengthening the Freedom of U.S. Dist. Judge Frank J. Bat- 	BattLsti said the evidence at 
tisti granted today a motion for the conclusion of the govern- 	 and individuals, 	 second and third choices. 	Information Act and would con-  
acquittal of eight former Ohio ment's case was not sufficient 	 "And I'll try to convince them 	"Of course," he added, "I'll tinue pressing for the Federal 
National Guardsmen indicted to prove beyond a reasonable 

HOSPITAL NOTES 	 as much as a freshman can take what they give me." 	Trade Commission to hold open _________________________________________________________________________________ 
convince a senior that an 	He plans to keep his family at hearings in South Florida on doubt that the defendants had a _____________________________________________________________________ 
across-the-board holdback is the Tallahassee mansion and proposed condominium rules. 

WEATH

-- 	 - 	

specific intent to deprive any. 	
superior to impoundments in commute home on weekends, 	

Stone pressed for Uw hear. ER 	 NOVEMBER 7, 1974 	Howard G. Waters, Long- 	Gertrude Williams, 
one of their civil rights. 	

. 	 Deltorma balancing the federal budget. roll-call votes permitting. One 

	

The eight were charged with 	ADMISSIONS 	Wood 	 Corn K. Scheuerle, Deltona 	"And then I'll try to keep my campaign promise he madt tags as a candidate and wrote 
WIISIY as a sena- 

	

wilfully assaulting and in. 	Sanford: 	 Louise Mitchel, Osteen 	Philip I. Desmarais, Deltona cars open and learn," 	was to vote every roll-call vote, the FTC 
tor-elect pushing for them. 

Yesterday's high 77 th morninus timidating the victims of the 	Barbara Reid 	 Helen A.Falzone, Deltona 	Thomas J. Dunn, Deltona 	Stone said he was spending a promise he says will keep him 
low 56. 

Partly cloudy. Highs mostly mid May 4, 1970, fiareup in which 	Verdell J. Thomas 	 BIRTHS 	 Mary L. Ticich, Deltona 	his post-election days relaxing, busy. 	 He also will push his lawsuit 

	

70s Lows from the mid so to the to* four students were killed and 	Virginia Chambers 	 Mr. and Mrs. Thomas W. 	Mattie L. Culbert, Deltona answering telephone calls and 	"In (act, Marlene has been to get the U.S. Export-Import 60s Northeasterly winds IS to oc 	nine others were wounded. The 	Francis Douglas 	 (Gloria) Spencer, a boy 	Dorothy A. Dupuis, Deltona letters from well-wishers and saying 'He'll be there when I Bank to reveal Its credit a,- 

	

casonally 20 m p h. decreasing 
eight also were charged with 	Lucille S. Wright 	 DISCHARGES 	Jessie S. Guay, Deltona 	planning his future In the no- need him here," he laughed. rangements on a U.S.-Soviet Extended Outlook Sunday through depriving the victims and oth- 	Geneva E. Bradshaw 	 Sanford: 	 Henry Rentschler, Lake - tin's Capitol. 	 Stone said he would commute fertilizer deal, he said. 

	

Tuetday Florida Peninsula - ers of the rights to protection 	Jacqueline Church 	 Mary 	 After a trip today to Miami at every chance for two rca- 	"If we lose it I'll try to solve east coast sections. Cool Sunday 

	

Mostly fair with a few Showr$ over against loss of freedom without 	Johnnie Lee 	 William M. Dorton 	 P. H. McCarthney, Orange for a wedding, he said he plans sons: 	 the problem legislatively," he w with some warming Monday and due legal process. 	 Elizabeth W. Steffens 	 Martha J. Noll 	 City 	 a weekend fishing trip to Cedar 	"One, I have to have some said. Tuesday. Overnight lows in the 40s 	 LeBertha B. Coggins 	 Martha Thomas rrthecn sections to the low to mid 	Five also were charged with 	
Jessie Hillery 	 Natalie F. Emerson 60s 	southern sections Sunday, aiding and encouraging each

warming to tho SOS norih to 60% south 	 Moff is Ii. McGhee, DelAnd 	Joyce J. Hobbs 
by Tuesday. Highs mostly in the 70s. 	other in their actions. 

Daytona Beath 	
Jeanette L. Rigot, Deltona 	Doshla Brown tides for Saturday 	The shootings capped a four- 
Samuel E. Ratz, Deltona 	Versa Costen and boy 

	

— high ):16am,,3:i0pm.; low 9:76 day series of demonstrations 	
Sarah Pinuto, Deltona 	Betty Ball 

Mil 0 

,I \ 

am., 9:50 p.m.; Port Canaveral 	protesting U.S. military in. 	
Ruth G. McGarvey, Deltona 	Charlie B. Burchett, DeBary 

high 101 am , 171 pm : low 915 
volvement in Cambodia, a m.. 9:4.1 P.M. 	

Leo J. Papineau, Deltona 	Mildred B. Turnbull, Deltona 

Z WA! 

UN LEADERS 

cnIcA(;o i AP) — There's no such thing as a child who 
Is naturally disruptive, says Dr. Fritz Redi, a 
psychonalysl and educator. Redi, a consultant to the 
school of education at Massachusetts State College, said it 
is wrong to assume "that disruption is always a had thing, 
and that what is being disrupted is always good." It also Is 
erroneous In his view to assume that removing the dis-
rupting child is going to improve the classroom. And Redl 
said it cannot be assumed that good teaching or strict dis-
cipline can solve the problem. 

Mammoth Fossil Found 
SALT LAKE CITY i API - From thousands of years in 

the past has come the latest visual aid for Salt Lake area 

school children: the remains of a mammoth, an extinct 
species of a huge elephant, found on the grounds of an 
apartment complex. Hundreds of children and adWL3 
have flocked to the complex in the Salt Lake suburb of 
Sandy this week to watch scientists recover the bones. 
Ron Griffin, a resident of the complex who discovered the 

h:.t lliwW 	 drain trench, 
estimates an average of 1,000 persons have come to the 
site daily. 

Televised Nixon Testimony 
WASHINGTON (AP) - U.S. District Judge John J. 

&rica says he believes he can permit vdeotaped 
testimony by former President Richard M. Nixon at the 
Watergate cover-up trial without creating a circus at-
mosphere. It is possible that the images of Nixon and 
covenip defendant H.R. Haldeman will be flashed on a 
screen at the courtroom some time during the trial. 
lawyers familiar with the practice say the use of 
videotaped testimony is becoming common in courts in a 
number of states, especially California. 

Party Leaders Selected Soon 
WASHINGTON (AP) - The Democrats have less time 

this year than In the past to decide what they will do with 
their swollen majority in Congress. The reason is that 
recently adopted procedures provide that the time-
consuming business of electing leaders, setting up 
committees and choosing chairmen, which formerly do. 
layed serious legislative work for weeks, now is to be done 
in advance. Leaders are expected to set the machinery of 
organization In motion Dec. 2 with party caucuses in 
which the newly elected members will participate. 

GOP Lost independents 
WASHINGTON lAP) — The key to Republican party 

setbacks in Tuesday's elections was the party's failure to 
attract votes from those who consider themselves In-
dependents, the political director of the GOP National 
Cnmittee says. Normally they vote $0 to 40 for 
Republican canda, 'lids time theywent 60-40 agalrst 
us," Edward Mahe said Thursday during a panel 
discussion at the WAShInAw Press Club. 

Ford Reviews Nomination 

WASHINGTON AP) - The Ford administration is 
taking a second look at Its nomination of Andrew E. 
Gibson to be federal energy administrator after a 
disclosure that Gibson has a lucrative agreement with an 
eLI transport company. White House Press Secretary Ron 
Nessen said Thursday that Gibson's nomination will not 
be sent o the Senate for confirmation J 	FBI com- 
pletes its background checks on Mm. Nessen's statement 
came after The New York Thnes reported that Gibson 
received a $1 million separation agreement with In-

terstate Oil Transport Co. of Philadelphia. 

Strike Unavoidable, 
Coal Talks Continue 

WASHINGTON (AP) - Con-
tract talks between the United 
Mine Workers and the coal op-
erators have moved into the 
critical stage, but for thousands 
of miners today was Likely to be 
the last day of work before a 
predicted nationwide strike. 

Roth sides acknowledge that 
a walkout is unavoidable but 
are pressing negotiations to 
keep the strike short. 

Even if a tentative agreement 
is reached before the old con-
tract expires, there Isn't enough 
time to ratify it under the 
union's cumbersome rules, and 
union officials have ruled out 
extending the contract. 

Meanwhile, 	an 	ad- 
ministration spokesman says 

But a UMW source said that 
few of the union's 120,000 work-
ing members would be eager to 
return to the mines after a 
weekend for only one day's 
work before a strike, even in 
states without a holiday. 

The Last regular work shift of 
the week ends at 8 a.m. Satur-
day, but some mines have been 
working a sixth day of overtime 
to meet production demands. 

Following Thursday's nego-
tiations, Farmer said the talks 
were "moving into another 
stage," with both sides having 
identified their differences. 
"Now we'll start preparing con-
tract Language to resolve the 
problems," he said. 

Big Two on the United 
Nation's scene this session 
are Secretary-General 
Kurt Waldheim, above, and 
Algeria's Abdelazlz 
Bou(efllka, elected 
president of the 9th General 
Assembly session. 
Bouteflika departed from 
the customary neutrality of 
Assembly presidents to 
take a militant "third 
world" position in his 
acceptance speech, 
strongly criticizing 
western powers. 

Alexander Bickel 
NEW HAVEN, Conn. 

(AP) - Alexander M. 
Bickel, 4, a Yale 
University law professor 
who was considered one of 
the nation's foremost 
authorities on the Con. 
stitition, died Thursday of 
cancer. 

that a strike could mean a cut in 
steel production immediately, 
reduced electric power 
generation and hospital and 
school functions within three 
weeks, and a loss of some 
230,000 jobs for noricoal In-
dustry workers. 

These were federal 
estimates, but there are vir-
tually no federal plans to cope 
with these potential difficulties. 

The negotiators planned to 
come back with newly drafted 
contract language In hopes of 
resolving the four or five "real-
ly tough issues" that chief in-
dustry negotiator Guy Farmer 
said remain. He said be was 
hopeful of a tentative settle-
ment by Sunday. 

UMW President Arnold 
Miller agreed with Farmer's 
assessment following Thur. 
sday's bargaining session that 
an agreement was possible this 
weekend, but Miller said a 
strike "is a foregone con-
clusion." 

Meanwhile, in West Virginia, 
industry officials say ab-
senteeism among the miners 
has been increasing this week 
In anticipation of the strike. 

Although the UMW contract 
with the Bituminous Coal Oper-
ators Association does not ex-
pire until midnight Monday, 
some states still observe Veter-
an's Day on that day. Under the 
union contract, It is a legal 
holiday with triple-time pay. 

NOTICE 

Public Service Commission Hearing 

Docket No. 74509=EU 

VYMLD 
IN BRIEF 

OAS Action Predicted 
QUITO. Ecuador I AP - The Organization of 

American States is expected to write an official end to its 
12-yew-old embargo against Cuba at it foreign ministers' 

meeting opening today. A twMhirth vote — 14 of the 21 

nations meeting — is needed to put an official end to the 

diplomatic and economic sanctkws against Fidel Castro's 
Communist regime. Twelve of the governments already 
arc on record in favor of repeal, and diplomats arriving 
for the fiseday meeting anticipated that at least two more 
would come out on the side of the majority. 

Bolivian Revolt Crushed 
LA PAZ. Bolivia i AP  — Air and ground forces loyal to 

President Hugo Banzer's military government waged a 
mepup campaign today after crushing a one-day revolt in 
sitheast Bolivia. Ramer took personal rornmand of the 
1tc 	that quelled the rebellion by troops and civilians in 
Me city of Santa Cruz, 430 miles east of La Paz. The 
government said the relt began at 5 sin. Thursday and 
was put down by mibnght Many of the rebels reportedly 
fled into the jungles of the Guabira region north of the 
city, and Ranier ordered operations to continue against 
thm C;;:cu)jc here beheveti huh, but nn fiitjri's icre 

THE FLORIDA PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION WILL HOLD 
PUBLIC HEARINGS IN THE ABOVE DOCKET CONCERNING 
FLORIDA POWER & LIGHT COMPANY'S PETITION FOR RATE 
INCREASE TO COMMENCE AT THE TIME AND PLACE 

KING AND QUEEN CANDIDATES 	 DESIGNATED BELOW: 
Sanford Pilot Club candidates for the Sanford Christmas Parade 
King and Queen are Scininofr High School Seniors Chip Johnson 	 9:30A.M., TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 12, 1974 and Katie Whelcbel. Son of Mr. and Mrs. C.R. Adkins of 211 	

SHERATON INN, Forest Dr., Chip is Anchor Club Admiral, Interact Vice 
president, president of The Thespians —S113 drama group and 	 1901 PALM BEACH LAKES BOULEVARD active in drama group at First United Mrthodlsl Katie is 	

WEST PALM BEACH, FLORIDA daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Howard Wbekbel of 410 EllIott Ave. 
and a member of L'mterclnb Council, president of Anchor Club 
and Senior (Ian representative. Whiners In the contest will be 
announced Saturday night at the 

	

	 A N D TO CONTINUE FROM  DAY TO DAY THEREAFTER thrk Center.  

THROUGH NOVEMBER 22, 1974 IF NECESSARY, THE PURPOSE 
OF THESE HEARINGS IS TO PERMIT PRESENTATION OF 
TESTIMONY AND EXHIBITS BY THE COMPANY IN SUPPORT 

Army Tank Supply 	OF ITS PETITION, QUESTIONS FOR CLARIFICATION THERE. 
OF, AND TESTIMONY BY ALL PUBLIC WITNESSES REGARD-
ING THE PROPOSED RATE INCREASE AND THE ADEQUACY Poses Problerin 	AND QUALITY OF SERVICE BEING RENDERED BY THE COM- 

WASHINGTON (Al') - be delivered over the next year. 	
PANY. THE PUBLIC COUNSEL WILL BE PRESENT AT THE 

are disturbed sources 	 PUBLIC HEARINGS TO REPRESENT THE PUBLIC AND WILL Army officials 	 urces say. About half would  

	

about Pentagon intentions to go to Israel. Additional tanks 	 BE AVAILABLE AT 8:30 A.M., NOVEMBER 12, 1974 AT THE 
latut f1X tanks tr' 1rac! 	nr p'---;j 	tit th' 

I -._ 	 i ()CCTIflfsJ 01 Ti-IP .IADlPJt'. T\ AAt'T AAr AArr-r,' - 	- 	 . . - 

Let Us Take You From The Past To The Present
E-]z 

In IdyH"de, Sect. 4 Ll~-- 
SATURDAY, NOV. 9th. & SUNDAY, NOV. 10th. 

FROM 1 P.M. 'TIL 6 P.M. 

:-  

J1•j 	r, 	

Iry 

MON 

Due To The Tremendous Turnout Last Weekend  
We Will Be Open Again This Weekend. 

Come See The Uniqueness Of Our 100 Year Old Home 
Resfina Amona fur c 91rn,4 Mw AA,,4i'l, 

How to keep four pwj check 
from J069 a 

 

J loppeodAg act. 

We know how it Is. You get your paycheck and abracadabra 
almost before the Ink is dry. . . It's gone. So how do you save with 

- - 

' 	 ' 	
, 	 ' 	 , 	

, 	 , 	 7 , . =- 	 . 	 - ' 	 , ' . 	
, a 	,WN  
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Evening IferaM JACK ANDERSON 

Over 
2,700  people i n Florida 0 

just changed their 
name. 

=-.N ~~ _;_z~___~~__4 

r 

- 
I 

3N. FRENCH AVE.,SANFORD,FLA.flfl1 

	

WAYNE D. DOYLE, Publisher 	 Tl'o mothy Leary Turns FBI Informer TOM AIKENS, Editor 
ROBERT C. MARKEY, Advertising Director 

WASHINGTON - Dr. Timothy 
 

the 	and then "defend 
 Home Delivery: Week, 55 cents; Month, $2.40; 6 Months, $14.20; 	erstwhile COIPSYCStJ'once 	collaborating 

l 	 they have arrangea room for a private lawyer-client er so that I felt 	
More than 2.700 people, and 42 banks, have 	A family which, over the years, has been helping 	throughout the State — there's a Flagship Bank Year, $28.40. By Mail: In Florida same as home delivery. All urged everyone to "turn on, tune in, drop out" on 	He added, with a ring of righteousness: " 	 "After I blew up and spoke forcefully to ttiin and I was no longer angry with Mr. Chula. It is now taken one name. 	 families like yours. (Some of our banks have 	to help you. 

other mail: Month , $2.70; 6 Mon ths, $16.20; 12 Months, $32.40. 	LSD, has had a dramatic change of heart. It was think that we are at a time now in this country 
(lie Watergate scandal, lie told a California when everybW), has to tell the truth." 	

Mr. Chula reached down and pulled up his pant feeling like a philosophic detachment; it willal 	

Flagship. 
	

doing business 

	 - - 	 • 

be over in a hundred years and no reason to get leg and, out of his stocking, he produced a piece  grand jury, that made him see the light 	This was strange testimony coming from the 	of hashish d h handed it t 	" I 	upset about it. 	
Florida'

. 	 . • 	 . 	 • 	 • 

Voters 

	

"1 think If Watergate hadn't happened, 	former pled piper of the drug cult, the way-out 	
an e n 	0 me, related 	

On the other occasion, Leary was seated 	 or ris Jrgest, strongest banking families. 	 Wherever you are in 42 locations 	motto: Flagship leads the way. Exercised probably wouldn't be here today," he solemnly Harvard psychology professor, who preached 	
"And what did you do with it?" asked Los across from Chula in the Orange County jail, 

swore. Then, in his new role as reformer, he the heavens of hallucination and wound up in Jail Angeles District Attorney Art Koelle. 
	

with a guard watching through a glass window. 	 _________________ 	 _________________________________________________ - 	

_ • 	
' 	 — 'I took it  d I 

 . 	
. 	 accused his former attorney, George Chum, of ° 

 smuggling drugs to him in prison. 	 In a spectacular 
 

Jailbreak allegedly 	 Some time th the first few minutes 	
_______________

engineered by the Weathermen, Leary escaped 	'All right," said Koelle, "when you say you interview," Leary testified, "George Chula 	
___ Great Discretion 	The Los Angeles attorney has denied the from a California prison and 

fled to Algeria. Ile put It in your mouth and ate it, did you jwt chew h&;ded over a piece of hash!sh to nie . . . 7his 	
I 	

. . 
	I 	.

_______ _________ 	 . 	

z . 	 . . 	 .,  

charge. He luis also pleaded not guilty to an 	 it up and swallow it, 13 that how you consurned alarmed me very much because I knew that the 	 I 	 I 	
- 	

-*- 
indictment on different charges. 	 later new to Afghanistan witli a Jetsetter named 	

it?" 	 guard was sitting In the glass booth observing 	
I 	 - - 	

- 	
~_._ 	

A 	 1. ~_ 	 . 
It is difficult to find much to cheer about in an 	 Joanna flarcourt-Smith. But he was turned over 	 ; 	 - - 	 ~ - ___ 

According to Lenry's .secret. scaled  "Yes  to U.S •iutlmritu s ho hri'ht tutu home tinder 	 r) 	ewe it . it  was 	
. 	 I 	 - 	 - 	 - 	 . - . 	 .. ......

- 

	

ele( lion that attracted onh iboffl 'h per cent of th 	tuip: 	he iitt t ol too the i'r1ind jurythat he 6uai d. I orc to swallow." 	 tIiUi[K III) f,IL Inu.t ha ve zLgltLrd cunuril 	 - 	 - 	
- 	 / 	 P 	

• 	 - 

who did exercise their franchise did so on the basis 	But after watching the Watergate drama launched into a colorful tale of how his attorney 	describe the flavor of chocolate; they don't have my mouth and chewed it and swallowed it." 	
)11 W 	

_. _ _ 	
. 11* ~ . I I - - 
	

. 	 . 

 i t.,giseicd oters in the entire county and only 40 	asn'tangryat his former law)Cr "He isa ery 
Pei cent in the City of Sanford. 	 pleasant, jolly person," Leary said. "It would be 	

The repentant Lear) told the grand jury that 	"DO )OU recall how it tasted, or how hashish 	"And Mr. Chula, who was sitting there, could 	
_____ ____ 	 " ,; 	 - 	 - . 	916  he had broken with his past. "I do not intend to W tes? " 	 look over my shoulder and could see the guard 	 I 

 Still i study of the returns indicates that those 	ti&d for anyone to be angry at him." 	take an illegal drugs," he vowed. Then he 	"Yes ," Leary paused "It is Like trying to booth, said, ,It is all right 'So I put the hashish In 	 - 

J4 - ___~ " i 

Tq )1_ 

of something more than party loyalty or patriotic 	unfold, Lear) felt a compulsion to tell all. "I feel ttce had slipped him small lumps of hashish to words for it. But I would say that it is kind of an 	Timothy Leary, his blonde hair now graying, 	. 	 . 	 ' 

,. 	A 	 . 

fervor, 	 a certain responsibility for ending what I think is eat, 	 acrid, a dark, semibitter resinous, oily taste." his Irish smile turning stern, said this was the 	 ... 	 ' 	
•i, 	

/4 	 .
W 	 I 

	-. . 	 . 
The election results were shot full of in- 	a co erup,' he testified 	 The first time was in the courthouse He had 	"Alter consuming it," asked the DA, "did you last time he had touched the vile drug Reflecting 	

1 	 i 7 	- dications that the 

	

votes were cast on L 
basis 
 . 	

He spoke of "two-ply lawyers" who en- become irritated with ('hula for prating before have an effects from it at all'?" 	 on the past, hesald "IthasbeenkindofaR.olin 	 ' 	 = 
intelligent assessment of the candidates and the

urage and sponsor activities which are 	 ras 
	

' 	 L 	-. 	
i 
/. - 	

. 	.4 
issues. This was particularly true of the various 	 - 	

:. 	 .4 	. 	 . 	 .o. 

special questions 	
WILLIAM 

	

A flhitIIrr 	 / TëALT AIATE" .1- 	
flADflLJ &I#IAII 	 L 	 4 	P' 	• 	- 	 ,

11 

	 - 	
- 	 • 

No one seriously expected, for instance, that 	VVILLIFIJVJ !i. lflJ.)flCIc 	
1UTUWlLI.fE A 	 IIPiLI•'fl I'JVIifl 	 - 	

I 	
- 

the voters of Seminole County would agree to the 	 ,,••.•S_\s _ 	
.' .----- 

. 0 	 . 	 . 	 - 	 - 	

'. 	 •. 	 ,-••-.- 	 •• 

	

floating of a $38 million bond issue for a new jail, 	
f 	Lf?' — ' 	

• 	 - 

LkL
__________ 

	 - 	IL 	___.
- 	 'e' the voters had previously rejected a similar 	N.Y. Cab - 

	
- 

	

11 

. 	~' 	I#- 
 .. W=_7  last Spring. Nor was . I 	:M,4_* ' 	

-_ 	 ;#;%1:
;r.- 

. 	jr- - 11 

	

optimistic that the voters of Sanford would hold 	 I" 
' 	 ___ 	

'!?AIN' 
A?sJ LI6 Jt 	 - 	 •'•

__~ 	I 
still for a $65 million drainage bond issue 	 In 	/ 	- - 	 --T4,', 	I 	 • 	 r 

	

The economy and the public's vague feeling 	Drivers 	•. - 	 . 

": 
. ;_,_.., 	 Lntertaln,   	 . 

	

that criminals are somehow being coddled in the 	 . /'.- :; 	 .. 	 Ju/ 	
•_ 	 . 	 -. 

	

new penal institutions made the actual vote 	
' 	

(.-_' 	' . • 	 El 	 ." somewhat academic 	 Own Class 	° ';r ' 	
. " % 
	Intorm 	 "ft

-- 	 - 	 -q 

	

The vote we found most interesting, though, 	 ;:; 	, 	 - 	 , 	
c, 	 . 	 . 	

,.,,;... 	
.

~ 	. 

	

was that cast for and against the Constitutional 	Every time I manage to get the milk of 	';iii(I', , % 	
• . 	,__--

0. 
	 - 	 : 	 . 	 .• 	 . 

	

Amendments Only one of the seven would have 	human kindness flowing smoothly in my veins 	- ' 	I 11 	$ ft - 	 As everyone knows, the most interesting part 	 a. 
t. 

	

C.141 
had a direct impact on the taxpayer's pocketbook— 	Fate forcibly rem 	me 	 i t i.  " ~ 	 1) 	 of any newspaper (with the posaible exception of 	 ~ i 	 1 	 4 - 	 . , 

• 	 a 

	

and it was rouncHy defeated even though its long 	class, New York cab drivers can only be k i 	
- 

"".1" q' 	 I 	
'! 	 _________ 	

These are lid one-paragraph Items editors " 

satirical conunentary colurnris) is the fillers. 	I
- 	 I.' 	 - 

	

range implications are many for a state being 	pared to the Thuggee of ancient India 	
, 	 ' ,' 	

- 	 into the end of columns when a story doesn't 	 - 	 -.i 

	

asked to absorb some thousands of new residents 	Ican understand, ma way how this came to 	•''. ; - 	 • 	

'.
1.
.<l 	: 	quite run lore enough. They are usually 	 'c- 	• - 	 - 	• each week Eventually the state is going to be

in it is 
	

Or a tough city, and 	
,ugh to give anybody calluses on his 	4. , ,,, 	______ 	, 	 _____ 	 soUiing like "Molybdenum, whose atomic 	 - 	

-I-.- 	 - 

	

forced into some sort of a mass transit problem or 	me° m competition Is fierce the traffic 	 I ___ 	 • 	 . / 	number is 4Z is mined in the Central African 	
•.. 	 '. . 	 - .. 

so . 	 pe 	 ' 	 •'r'•'c - 	 - 	
- 	 Re Wi " "- "The duck.blfled Ia 	

- .. 	 I !/ - 	. T 	 -. 	- 

.. 	board system of freeways, and its cities choked by 	barpin either. Every month or so the cabbies 	
-

see its natural beauty marred by a check- 	bai, and many of the passengers are no 	".4 
' 	u 

- 	 ___ 	 pi C ui• 	 PYJ13 i 	 - - 	 ' 

	

automobiles And there isn't going to be an "easy't 	turi out en masse for the funeral of one of their 	 . 5 	 " (I 	 rlwl;ie; 	mania 
 are gem o eternal truth amidst the 4 	 - 

way to raise money, now or in the future 	 number who has been shot dead by some Junide 	________ 	

' 	 - . 

	 -' 	' 	
skittery uncertainty of day4oday news, ob- 	 " 	 '1% 
viously. The problem is we don't we enoi.igh 	 I 	 ___ 

. . 	71e other six amendments were approved by 	for the change in his pockets. 	
. . 
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comfortable margins although It might be in- 	
taxi 7,° 	o nly 

ely fair about it, are New York 	
- 	'. 	 themduringthesedaysofconngcyj 	4 	 .I-;# 	*

te- 
	 I 	 .. 

teresting to sit down and talkto those2,8&lsouis suavely chested by their colleagues in 
	

______ 	 . 	 '. 	 -1 
'. 	 j:..' 	 -j-.,.-,-' 

	

whovotedagainst the one that provides that "no 	 hapsliereissomgat)oi1tyery 
person shall be discAminated against because of a

__________ 	
• 	

' 	

missed: 	
- ?' 	 - 	 --•--.,.- --- 	 --- 

'- 	
fi•• 	•. 

	

large cities - their cold ft,npersonality, or the 	t. 	 I 	 1, ,, 	C % 	 46 0. 

 

-There are three government officials 

 

physical handicap." 	 ,,, 	9- 	 k 	 - 	 = 	a ~_ 	 . 
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more numerous opportunities for variations in 	 -~~ 	~ 	IL 	L. .v 	 currently holding office in the United States who 	- 	i 	 - 	 I 	== 	 - 	  	~=_ 	 . ,&f 

	

The vote on the two school issues can only be 	route-thatbrings out the worst ma cabbie But 	 JIsr- 	 ha
'xk

ve never received gifts or contributions from 
taken as, on the one hand, a rather general distrust 	for sheer pit, give me the New York cab driver 	 . -L eL - ' 	."W 	 Nelson Rockefeller; they are ft mayors Of 	I 	 ~ 	

, 	

W1N..I.I,.E......I.JL 	 - 	
A 

	

71* airport rida are, of course. favorite 	 , 	, . 	N6,4 	741 	 a Vegetarian party city cwncilpa-n in Cal. 	 I 	__ - __ -42 	* 4 	 _. - 	 L., 

	

emphatic In their support of an elected school 	l
. 	 weasions ong, 

	

cheatinguse 	We Seem To Have Quit. A Few Pandora's Boxes, Henry" rmv&an 
	-derived food that used to 
	

••• 	 - 	 Isuperintendent which represents a major victory 	still further lengthening, and are heavily salted 	 be eaten by wealthy Americans in the early days 	41 1 1 	 I s 	 _v. - - - 	 $I
. 	 • 	 - 

	

for Supt William P Layer and just as emphatic in 	with visitors who don't know the city well 	 of the Republic 	 - 	

- 	 J 	:E__'' 

	

their desire to see the School Board elected on a 	Just the other day I got Into a cab in midtown 	
Letter T 	T L 	J • 	 Football was In%ented In 1969 by Howard 	 - - 

	 -' '. 	 , 

 X 	
- 	 - 	 -- "' - non-partisan basis. 	 Manhattan and asked to be taken to Kennedy 	0 	e 	uIiOF 	 Co6elI. 	

•,•,• 	
W 	. 	 . . •

• . . ,' I-.. . -Americans consume enough gasoline every 	 . 	
I 	 vP 	 . . 

Since me two views are in obvious Conti" "n Air 	 - 	 IVU4V was 1141 the £VLIUW1II 	

J 	 • 	 . can 	I conclude •k • ai 	i.5ii i. 	
higher'" 	Tunnel,but thedrlverapnouncedthatthLjwas .Edltor: 	 The fairness and positive tone of your YeaTtOPrOvlde three Arabian potentates with 	 .

ked by an accident and suggested going over 	 editorial will save to stimulate all of us to an fuel to drive to and from their banks for a 	 , 	
7,. 	 .~'\ 	 - 	

-, 	 •• . 	
-p.;... 

	

degree of confidence in Mr. Layer than it does in 	
TriOFOUh Bridthe School Board, a suspicion further strengthened ge-or, In other words, 	

Your editorial on 
,, 	 even stronger commitment to ImGasollne, Inflation and prove Florida's decade 	 'a, 	 L.

, 	

- 	 lNi 	 - 

	

several miles out of the way. I had to gamble that 	 transportation program, despite limited 	-For one person to wear a WIN ( 	p  
	.( - 	 V_ 

 

	

by the defeat of the two board incumbents on the 	he was lying since if he was right I might miss 
Osteen Bridge in 	Oct. 16 Issue of the resources 	 Inflation Now) button for one day coneur 7 	 . 	 .  A

- 	 •. 	 •. -.. .. 

bllot. 	 my plane; btl know a safe bet when I see one, ld 	 Thank you
about the complex businm of providing needed , and best wishes. 	 calories and disgusts 37 per cent of the passer. 	• I 	 - 	 •- 	

j " 	 .. 	- .- . -- - 
enough, Owe was no accident. Twice further on,

II11 tothe 	tunnel 	way Sure 	 sby.transportation facilities for the fastest growing 	
Wa

Skxmly,
lter 	-Television industry executives estimate that 	 - 	

:-' 	 - 	 - 	

- 

-- 
Yogi 	Wins 

	

the hiver,nhffedno doubt by the failure of his 	
statein the jon 	

Secretary of the average Intellectual 
	

- 	

.0 	- 	

-."- 	 r'-- 	4! 	 . 
r.ø 	 -- 

i 	initial ploy, tried to make costly detours, and 	We deeply appreciate the mature Judgment 	
Transportation that of a 13-year-old child, the average in 	 - 	 - - 	 - 	 - 	-•. 	- 	

- 	 ' '" 	 - 
was thwarted only because a quarter of a 	and broad persepctie expressed in your 	teilectual level of television industry executives 	

-_ 	 ___ 

	

School officials at Bement, Iii, are going to be able to keep 	fury in New York has taught me its geography 	editorial 
thou pictures of Mickey Mouse, Yogi Bear and other cartoon 	When we arrived at Kenned I ornitted a tip- 	 Letters to the editor are always 	me 	

is that of a six-year-old. 	 - 	 - -- - 	
- , 

j,f 	
a 	 ____ 

y 	 It should be obvious that the Florida 	 -Many residents of Boston and other large 	I 	 . - 
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figures on school buses so young children will be sure to get on 	and was given an astonished look, as if trying to Department of Transportation wants to provide 	
The

comni' 
shosild be as brief as POWWt suit 

nt on matters of general 	
American cities are thrown into fits of childish 	

- 

	

the right bus to ride home. For a while it looked like government 	cheat me three times in half an hour was $ 	a safe and efficient transportation system 	The letters should deal with aloes and avoid 
frenzy by the sight of a yellow bus. 	 - 	

A . 

. 	., 	 - 	 - 	 -. 	- 

	

agen ts might swoop Into Bement with paint remover to scrub off 	rely grounds for such a miserly reaction 	throughout the state -
the pictures because they viWate a federal rule. 

	from roads and bridges toperson 	
-

es.
Nobody has ever determined how man

I was lucky. Often, if you dare r0ject, you will
y 	 - 	

- 	 r 	 - 	 _________ buses and rapid transit systems. It is not obvious 	 Democratic presidential candidates can dance 	I . P 	

- 	

-  Ctics classes in the Bement schools might want to study 	be .shouted down with a pyrotechnic display of to most people that the needs greatly surpass 	
Tbe editor reserves the right. to edit those 

just how Mickey and Yogi got into trouble with the feds. It 	geogriphic razzle-dazde, self-pi tying howls and 	 letters for reasons of 	 ontheheadofapinbutweyf1p4 	 - 	

- 

great care that the throt of the letter is not lost 	 ~ 	 - _ Mml 	 - 
4 	

V' 	l 	 - 

available resources. For example, in the next 	 --COnnie Stevens became an actress when she 	 - 	 __ ~ 	-, - , ~_z~_r-F_ v~ -  

	

wasn't their fault, surely. Whose fault Is it that regulatory 	forthright profanity. If on the other hand, you five years
nonsense so often stands in the way of simple solutions to simple

, the needs for all programs under this flug. 	 was unable to find a Job as a carhop. 	 - 
' 	 Y. 	 . 	 , 	 - . 	 L. -- 	 . - - 	 ..-•--- - 

	 — just don't bother to complain, you may be 

 

	

problems' The teacher might Invite a congressman out from 	
department total $7.8 billion, while anticipated 	All letters most be s4pW with a msnin 	-Attila ft* Hun was not & member of 	 __ 	- __ 

 
has gotten around that New York cab driv 	We are determined to do a better job in every so the Identify of the wrf ter may be checked MW the Ilun's staff. 

	 - I 	___ 	

- 	

  	- 	 - 	 	 - 	= - -  - &- - r_~__:__ 	- - 

Washingt' 	
treated to a genialand expansive lecture on revenues total only $2.8 billion. 	 President Nixon's staff. 	 ~4, 	 -01 ).- 	

.-A 	
!.i~ - 

address R04 when P"Wble,& telepbose amber 	President Nixon was not & member of Attila 	
_____ - 	 I 	 __ - 	 - 	- 	

. 

activity and in every area of the state. District 	established. However, the EveWng Herald will 	 - 	. 	~_ __ N 	 - 	 I 	 __ - - a colorful lot, Uli of earthy wisdom and grea
worth listening to. 	 tly Engineer Bill Benedict and his staff in the respect the wishes of writers who do aol want

-The Constitutional 

DeLand office and throughout DOT District 5 are their names to appear in priAL 
	 I 

e Press Was Created to protect the New York 	%W_ 	- 	 C 	- 	_~_
' 	

'i11lIiisi BERRY'S WORLD 	 All in all, unless you happen to have a law 	 I . 
	

7 _:_*=_ __ 	 - - 	 	 % - AL77. 

 

__ . 	 . 	 * 	 I 
d e ,,, 	 committed to improvements in management, 	We reserve, of course, the riot to reject any Times from crifleism when it raises its 	P 	I 	 -S  'r , ----- 	~~__ 	I 	 : - 

 
geography and a stubborn stireak, you are pretty

engineering, 	maintenance and all letterithil newspaper consIders to be Ubelousor 	-The entire population of Klamath Falls C 	 - 	 - 	

4 

	

well licked before you start. For really dogged 	supportof the 	functions, 	
Ore., has never heard of Mick Jagger. 	 • ••I 	 - 	

. 	 - . 	 1 
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tctw,; I iwctr, there is ahia',s the city s Taxi 	 _________________________________________________________ 	

--------' 	 p , * 	
. 	

j,. P 	 -f 	 f Af'! 
hearing, will usually find in your favor and lift

and Lunousme Commission which, after a

"best wishes for a continued speedy recovery" to Me scholai3hIps. 

	 - 	 -- 	 , 	 _________ 	 ,. 

	

certain amount of nuisance involving a formal 	 From all of his former colleagues here at The Herald, and there weren't enough books collected to be eligible for 	 -- 	 _____________________ 	 ' e- 	 -' 	 —r'-4 	
-•=•--__________ 	 1 	1 

	

the wayward chbNe's license for a couple of 	 Altamonte Springs policeman IA. Steve Garver. 	 t 	 k 	 - 	 . - —W 	~_ 	I 
 days. 	 Around 	All of the residents of Seminole County are proud of Seminole would earn those two this year," said Self, 	 ' 	 - 	 . But nn.n't thO-rc any honest cat) drivers in 	 you;ind) our fellowpolice offictr's acdorii:it the abortive 	If you have an), stamps You'd like to contribute, drop 	.0 I 	fA 	

- i~ ____,~.~ 	- - -
•, - 	 - 	 - - . 	 - 	

, 	i"o 	_U 	 I 
- 	 - 	
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New York? Of courbe; easily one in every 15 or 20 	 super market holdup in Altamonte. 	 them off at the school, room 312 D. 	 . 	 Ai~iii0i 	~ I6 - - - 	 - 	- 

	

isperfectlyhonest, and asa matter of fact my 	______ 	 Perwnallyseaking ... when one places the Ufa of 	 - 	

WqL' %i4. ; __3
F2a 	

'\ 
- 	 -1 14. 	. 

	

own ealy education n the tricks of that crooked 	-- 	 another In jeopardy, the robber should expect to pay the 	 . 
	 i 	 -- 	 - 	

- 11

- 1    	- .X. - 
- 

	

trade was largely provided by $ driver who had 	 iU'j 	full consequences (and not be encouraged by the lenient 	 _________ 

I 	 r 	 I wonder why... the Pred(knt Would make an appeal 

	

no desire to cheat and was willing to talk frankly 	 .mrts and the law-bending defense attorneys who usually 
abouthlscoileagues who did. 	 $'4 	 gelulemnutinto thestreeta,lnsteadtjbehlndbar5.) 	WthepubIlctoscrimpanduvewt,rninctwe&fltthave 	

0;, 

, 	 r,es1' tflC the I-I(uqIlusp Banks in e°m 	 FLAGSHIP BANK OF SANFORD 
- 	

any to set aside In the first 	 . 	 • 

	

- 	
And yet, when the oil Companies report record profits 	

: 
?Pit'7 lI U,i,i .(tt !OPI 	't THOUGHTS 	 1 a the expense of those who can afford it the least) there 	 FLAGSHIP BANK OF ORLANDO 	 l• LAGSH IP U.S. BANK OF SEMINOLE 

	

'qbey have healed the wound of my people 	The Clock 	11 gh School's Distributive Education class . . . thty-re prefits . .. which in turn would make it easier 01 the litfif, 	 i 

In case you'c like to help the students at Seminole isn't the first word from Washington for them to cut their' 	
/ I •uflt'rj Jjt I i?J0(t'! .Sitit !tiik f Sr:nu:' of, 

	

110-11Y. ")ij*, 'Peace. pence,'when thm is no 	 coilecting Green Stamps. 	 guy . - . and so on, down the line. 	 i 	 FLAGSHIP BANK OF WEST OMANDO, N.A. 
_______ 	 peace." - Jeremiah C:j4. 	

BY JOHN A 	 The school with the most stamps collected will be 	Iguess that onlyhappensln themovies
I 	 "Ywa are not going tu get peace with millions ,huh' 

I 	 eligible !or a college scholarship. As a mader of fact, 	 : 	 FLAGSHIP BANF OF MELBOURNE. N A 	A 	 I 	 I !?t .\itI PRO! 1)poO '1 / I!ciso !' M Ai". 	of armed men. The chariot of peace cannot 	 istructorlthyrnondSe1fsays"we'lj probablybeg 
AdvarKV over a road littertd with cannon.- - 	 get two; one for a boy and a girl." 	 Think about ft ... Man is at his but when sftu.lated 	

! Ioruieri,.i atotij )nPI. 	 o 	a 	 •i • 

. 

	 FIAGSHIP BANK OF KISSIMME1 
"yj Waltons jüJif to 'x living on a flXOd 	David Lloyd George, former British piur,e 	 Would you believe this same offer was made last year by hope of reward, fear of failure, and the Light of a star.

; 	 FIAGSHIP BANK OF WEST MELBOURNE, N.A. 	In 	 FIAGSHIP BANK OF TAVARES 
Fo,nie,/t.' ,\i1I?1iIl JIZ'ik &i( tt,r fi7,.j 	'Li?(ft' 	 I 001Itt'1:i Bunk of /(2:'iire1 

come, THE DAYS. 	 Minister. 	
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Horse Sense Test Usec In Hirina Rirvr1p... . a S !;Inwinn 
Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	 Friday, Nov. 8, 1974-7A 

Down - 

By GEORGE W. CRANE 	"And even our Sales Manager 	hiring new employees, both by 	NEW YORK (AP) - Inflation 	"We expected sales thIs year 	they 	were 	only 	about 	13.5 	largest bike maker. 	 TheY say retailers will have 

Ph. D., M.. D. 	swears by the test, saying It 	business and Industry, 	and a weak economy 	have 	to be 60 per cent above last year 	million. So this season we're on 	Manufacturers say they plirn 	sold their Inventories b' then 

simplifies his selection of new 	And 	of 	those 	"Horse 	caught up with Die runaway 	but it's only going to be 20 per 	a moderate upswing and we're 	to hire back most of the workers 	and will te placing spring and 

CASE 114*9: 	Randolph B., 	salesmen who will stick to the 	Sense" problems were USed to 	bicycle market. 	 cent higher," says a spokesman 	caught 	with 	fantastic 	In- 	they laid off by the first of 1975. 	summer orders. 
aiedt2. is head olafactorv that 	lob and zoom business, 	w,sid 	mit 	tk. 	hr(ntrii.ttir 	AI&,... .iii,.. 	ilk , 	.........I., 	mi. 	mnln.. ha.unl 	rcil,,Itnp 	 (1... 	n 

.4 	

Ar:7A compare. . . you can't 

---------- Ai 	nwng tuwi 	17 ' 	•Jve ui;i 	 viws 	ui U, uvi
employs 800 men and women. 	"So we'd like to have you booldsh) 	 three years, bike sales are 	A bike buyer for another as much as 40 per cent to our 

"Dr. Crane," he said, "we address ournonalconvention were candidates for officer slowing down, leaving retailers retailer says, "What's hap- manufacturers." 
have been using your 'Test of and administer this 'Test of training In the U. S. Navy Air with large inventories and fore- pened is that bicycle sales and 
Horse Sense' in selecting new Horse Sense' to 4(X) heads of Corpe. 	 big manufacturers to lay off inventories have been on a fan. 	Manufacturers say they have 
workers. 	 business firms and Industries."

There are 5p 	 workers. Predictions of a slow tastic upswing In the last sev- a boom-time labor force but in- 
"For Its 60-minute battery of Many of you readers are In this 

one-hour battery. 	 Christmas Season are common eral years. We anticipated sa!e 	stead of putting it to work filling 
live sub-tests wock.s very well in familiar with this famous "Test 	

Test I, covers "Range of in the industry, 	 of 16 miUlon bikes this year, but customary large Christmas 
weeding out the poor readers, of Horse Sense." 	

Practical Information" and 	 orders, they're laying their 
plus those who lack practical For it is contained in 	

contains 25 statements Of 	 workers off as much as two 

mechanical experience. 	It has been widely Used in 	
T F (1) A gallon of water "In the last couple of years 

weighs more than a gallon of 	 we've shipped everything we 
oil.

gumption and versatile booklet mentioned blow. 	
True-False type, such as: DR. 1. E. LAAAB 	

early. 

HOROSCOPE 	
Test II is a 25-point "Social 	

Tylenol Warning 	got our hands on but this year 

	

- 	 orders are behind 25 to 30 per 
Information Test" of the ient. Instead of laying people 
"multiple choice" (4-answer) off at the end of November as 

For Saturday. November 9, 1974 	 type, as: 	
Sparks Debate 	

ususi, we had todo itat the end 
(1) A spare is a term in 	 of September," says a rep- 

FOOTBALL - BASEBALL - 	 DEAR DR. LAMB - You had ii dangerous for you, in my resentative of Murray-Ohio in fly ('dRIWLL Rl(IITER 	 BRIDGE - BOWLING. 	a column stating that patients professional opinion. 	 Nashville, Term,, the nation's 
TestIII deals with"Business taking an anti-clotting medicine 	You can use these medicines 

Judgment," coverIng 25 ad. should not take Tylenol because without any danger of hemor-
GENERAL TENDENCIES: An uneventful da,j'. Complete vertising and personnel it would intensify the medics- rhage If you are not taking an 

details for p!;in ofaction vital to our future, Makesurroundings 	problems, such il: 	 tiori. I tifl t1Ikifl Cournadin as anti('iOtting incdk'Itit,, TVlVflol 
clean and tny, your pparcl iiiorc stylish, and improve your 	(14) Bill is an efficient worker prescribed by my doctor and, has no effect on normal clot- 
charm. 	 but resents taking orders. He is not having read your column, ting, but it increases the ac- 

CLEARANCE SALEARIES (Mar. 21 to Apr. 19) Take the right treatments that likely to be a trouble maker. it took Tylenol. It seems that you tivity of anticiotting medicine. 
will make health better. Be at your best and you do best. Get all would be wise to: 	 are right, because I did have
tasks behind you. 	 -Discharge him at once, blood In my urine. 	 This does not mean that peG- 

TAURUSApr.2OtoMay2O)Anappointznentwiththebarber 	Plce hun on probation 	My doctor said Tylenol was pie taking anti-clotting
or beautician can do wonders for you today, when you have visits for a month, 	 okay to take but to stay away medicines can not take Tylenol 	 Best Prices in Central Florida !to make, meetings to attend. 	 -Make him a straw boss, from aspirin. I told him about or other brands, It means the 

GEMINI (May21 to June 21) Know whatchanges your family 	Test 	IV 	Is 	headed your article that Tylenol should doctor may need to decrease 
wouldlike tomakeandconsent.Entert.alninevenlng. Make home "Mechanical and Technical notbeused during anti-clotting the dose of anti-clotting 
more charming. 	 Judgment" for it contains 25 medication. He suggested that medicine if the patient takes 1974 CB 360 -G 	$1079MOON CHILDREN (June 22 to July 21) Ideal day for Coim problema of the "analogy" sort, there had been a misprint In the Tylenol. You could even take it
municating with everyone who's free to talk. iop early 50 YOU as: 	 paper and why didn't I write to "occasionally," meaning one or 
won't run out of anything. 	 the paper for a correction. I two tablets in a week or two. 

LEO (July 22 to Aug. 21) Improve your possessions to make 	(18) Mason: Trowl: Machin- c
hecked with another doctor Beyond that, see your doctor. 	 1974 CB 350 F $ 12 5 them more valuable and operative. Update budget. Evening is 	MORTAR - 

MICROMETER and he too said Tylenol was 	One 	manufacturer 
fine for going out on the town. 	 - HARROW - 	

okay - perhaps my kidneys acknowledges these facts. The 
VIRGO (Aug. 22 to Sept. 22) Improve personal matters at 	Test V counts 25 points and had a problem, so I ended up AMA Drug Evaluation 1971 1974 CB 450 - K- 7 $ 1349 home. Show small courtesies to good friends and improve covers "I4ogicai Thinking," as: having an X ray of my kidneys. states acetaminophen "potenti- 

relationships. Keep appointments punctually. 	 (14) A hunter pitched his The X ray proved my kidneys ates action of oral anti.
(PRICES PLUS TAX, TAG & TITLE ONLY) LIBRA (Sept. 23 to Oct. 22) Complete personal duties before tent; then walked 5 miles due were okay, 	 coagulants" (page 181),

sundown. Do something thoughtful for the one you love. Arrive at south and shot a bear. He then 	So, how can on' explain the 	Drs. Albert Antlitz and Law- 	
,,, (hi I!oiii!ia true meeting of minds. 	 proceeded 8 mIles due east and Tylenol problem? I found that rence AwaIt of the University of

SCORPIO (Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) Get at Intimate tasks for which ate his Iwich, 	 bleeding occurred on three Maryland reported a study of 
you've had little time. Perfect your hobbies so they become fore 	But he was then no farther different occasions after using an anti-clotting medicine, ORANGE pleasurable. Enjoy solitude, 	

from his tent titan when he shot Tylenol and am convinced you Coumadin and acetaminophen 'HONDA of COUNTYSAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) Ideal day to clear the the bear! What kind of bear did are right. Any additional infor- (Tylenol) and found it
decks of accumulated tasks, Discuss with an influential person heshoot? mation would be appreciated, necessary to decrease the dose 	

6436 EAST COLONIAL DR 'ORLANDO. FLORIDA 32801 how you can be more effective in public work. 	
Even If you are not a cor- 	DEAR READER - My col. of Coumadin from 5.8 to 4.4 mg

CAPRICOR?'! (Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) Get needed data from right lIon head, 
you will find this umn stirred up a hornet's nest, (over 20 per cent) to prevent the 

sources. Plantoaddtoyourcircleof friends. Belesssusplclous of
test is valuable  in preparing and that is good. NO ONE clotting test from becoming ON THE SPOT BANK FINANCING • FACTORY TRAINED MECHANICS 

others, more trustworthy yourself. 	
3TOW teefl4gef5 for entrance to should take acetaminophen prolonged while taking Tylenol. AQUARIUS (Jan. 21 to Feb. 19) Plan how to handle debts, college. 
	 (known as Tylenol, Apamid, 

credltorsbetterjnfuturetomakeflfeeasj'. Do thoughtful things 
	And youth l&s,whe th Conacetol, Tempra and other _ 1 10!_for mate,

PISCES (Feb. 20L to Mar. 20) One who opposes you needs 
churches or Scouts, will trade names) If they are taking 
likewise reW it, for It cotri- anti-clotting medicines, (some- 

simply to be ignored. Don't get Into any argwnent that would hines fun with sharpening of times called blood thinners) 
prove disastrous. Conciliate parthers.

IFYOURCHILDISBORNTODAY,.,heorsliewjlldowefl 	Wits'
wlthouthavingthedoctortake 

So send for my "Vocational a blood clotting test. There are in any profession where precision Is the prime requisite, so give Guld." 
b0okkt, enclosing a so many people taking anti- the most comprehensive edscatiai possible, There is the ability (0 

long stamped return envelope, clotting medicines after a go into the minutest detail, which can lead to great success. Teach
earlytolookbehlndthescenesfcrmoftvesbeforegettlngfntoany pbs25cforltalsocontalnsthb attack, or because Of clotting 

projects with others. Give good iirituai training wttiie very one-hour "Test of Horse problems, or even a stroke, that

young. Sports are a natural here. Senae." 	 this point deserves the widest

"The Stars Impel, they do not compel." What you make Of 	Employerscanuseitalonecr possible public dissemination.

your life is largely up to you 	 to supplement other em- The fact that people like 	1
II %

ployment data In hiring new yourself 	can 	buy
Carroll Righter's Individual Forecast for your sian for DeCember 	workers or promoting present acetamlnophen medicines 

ie* ready. For your copy send your birthdate and SI to Carro4l Righter 
Forecast,!fte Evening Herald. Sax 6* Hollywood. c&ii. soon, 	 employees 	 wIthout any prescription makes 

do better than Zayre! 
F 
~A -- I -- ---- L%W00 

The Discount Department Store 

6999  
req. $79,9 

Great portable with "Cusiomatic" pro-set 
VHF tuner, fast back chassis for easy 
servicing. Solid state UHF tunerand sound 
out front. Built-in carry handle, tool Model 
13 P3050 

FOR 

We've mailed our 1974 
) SILVER & GOLD COINS 

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY NOVEMBER 8th & 9th ONLY! 

Christmas Club checks. 
4, 

Don't miss out in '75 

Save 
Major Stereo 
Phono & Radio 

3
rag
299

.  
3 speed changer; AM-FM radio. Dust 
cover: seoarate sneakers that can be 
mounted on wall. Head phone jack. Model 
FMR Its 

Save • Save - Save 
Web Lawn Furniture 

Joi n our Christmas Club Now I 

$1.00 2.00 $3,QQ 

5.0O & $10.00 per week 

$ 5  
A "Once in a lifetime" Buy. 100 pct.  

shirts. Vivid fall colors, Machine  

Ladies Double Knit 
Polyester Slacks 

390 
reg. 55.99 

a sensational valuel 100 pct. polyester; 
cuffed and uncuffed; fancy patterns and 
solid colors. Sizes 1-20 

Save 2.09 

Ladies Classic Jersey 
Shirts 490 

req. $6.99 
The look of '74 in beautiful prints and solid 
colors of nylon, arnell blends, expertly 
tailored. Sizes 32.3$ 

Save 33% 
Ladies Bikinis and Briefs 

39c 
req. 39c 

Nylon tricot and nylon lace tailored or 
frilly styles. White and colors. Sizes 5.10 

FREE SCULPTURED TRADITIONAL CANDLE 
WHEN YOU JOIN IN ABOVE AMOUNTS 

WE ARE SERIOUS 
BUYERS OF ALL 

NUMISMATIC 
MATERIAL - 

A Good Time 
To Sell Is 

When You HAVE 
A Willing 

Buyer 

FLAGSHIP 
U. S.BAN

OF SEMINOLE 

PREMIUM PRICES ON ALL 

GOLD COINS 

$ 1.00 Gold Coins. 	$ 60.00 Each 
2.50 Gold Coins, 	$ 40.00 Each 
3.00 Gold Coins, 	$175.00 Each 
4.00 Gold CoIns. 	3,000.00 Each 
5.00 Gold Coins. 	$ 50.000 Each 

10.00 Gold Coins. 	$ 80.00 Each 
20.00 Gold Coins. 	$180.00 Each 
50.00 Gold Coins, 	$1,500.00 Each 

BRING 
YOUR 
COINS 

TO: SH ERATON=SAN FORD INN 
lflter$ed101111.lflter$ta 4 & M. 46 	Sanford Ma. 

Also 

UNIVERSITY INN 	U.S. 17-92 At Penn, Ave., Deland 

LOCAL POLICE ON DUTY 

25 %off 
regular price 

Choose from chairs, chaises, rockers. 
What an opportunity to give your yard or 
patio a new look at a low price. 

Save 49 
Swag Lamps 

$11 
req. $15.99 

Light up in style. Comes complete with 12' 
chain and 1$' line cord. Many styles to 
choose from. 

Save 4,11 

Zoom Cycle by. Marx 

ass 

' 	Mens Pro Action Hose  

Save "Hol 

Ladies Bras 

qq~  

req. $1.37 
Choose from a wide variety of styles, 
fabrics and colors. Sizes 32.31. A.B.0 cups 

Save 
Ladies and Mons 
Watches 

1J88 

10:00 AM. 
TO 

6:00 P.M. 
FRI. & Sat. 

ON EASY STREET-17-92 ACROSS FROM SANFORD PLAZA 

WITU flDltSiIDC AM RAYM Clh( ft Tur CTDCT 

,. pHD P' 
BtOC91 Motorola 12" 

no - 
Save 88 
Mons Double Knit 
Polyester Slacks 

regU.0 

Polyester slacks from the most famous 
slack manufacturers in the country. 
Cuffed and uncuffed flares. Solid colors, 
checks and plaids, fancy acquards. Sizes 
29 to 42 

Save 299 

Mens Sweater Sets 

reg. $9.99 
Acrylic vests over print and solid colored 

washable. Sizes S.M.L 

Save 15 

Mons 100% Polyester  
Double Knit Sportcoats 

1999 
 

req. $24. 
Choose from a select group of sportcoats in 
solid colors and fancy patterns. Sizes 36 to 
46. Regular and long. 

Save 33%  

c 99c 
req. $1.49 

$5 pct. orIon . 15 pct. nylon. White and 
colors. One size fits all. 10.13 

 j QQ 	 . 	 (diagonal) TV 

	

M.0 
fOB 't 	

4U 

$7  

7 

Famous Flandria 
10-speed racer 
Made in Belgium 

$61; reg. $99.99 

Front and rear caliper hand brakes. 27" 
frame. unassembled. 
$1 HOLDS BIKE LAYAWAY UNTIL DEC. 15 

Winchester 

Duck/Pheasant 
Shotgun Shells 

$3
. 79
19 

6 shot - 12.20 gauge 
Limit 4 

Save 20.99 

Zayre 3'/2 HP Deluxe 

Rotary Mower 

69' 
req. $19.99 

31, HP Briggs & Stratton engine; Spin 
starter: 22" cut; 8" wheels, folding handle. 

Save Up To 1.09 

Girls Slacks 

290 
req. $3.99 

100 pct. polyester, acrylics, nylon, 

polyester blends. New fall colors. Sizes 3-
6. 7.14 

BR'( 
IH 5p1URD 

Save 386 

Dixie 	It 

Riddle Cups 

99,C 

 

req. ec 

5 oz. cold cups 

Save Up To 35c 

Scott and Coronet 

Facial Tissue 

881  
rig.4lcbx 

200 sheet 2 ply. Soft absorbent. Assorted 
colors. 

Come Save 

Save Zayre Brand 

Aluminum Foil 

4F0 99C 

req. 34c ca. 
25 foot roil of foil 12" wide. 

Save $4 

Health Special! 
Proctor Juicer 

999 
req. $13.99 

Enjoy fresh juice in seconds. Juices 
oranges, limes, lemons & grapefruits. 
Automatic pressure switch, turns on when 
fruit is pressed to reamer. Reamer & bowl 
lift out for easy cleaning. Model J101W 
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SANLANDO UNITED 
HURCH 

THE SEVENTN-DAY  
Orgenite  

141 

	

The 	
I A

(ii 
	

MET HODIST

ADVENTIST CHURCH 
	 THE HOPE OF OUR CMUNIT 

ForIstCIt,,FIor4da 	 i  
G Brian To" 	 Pastor 

	Maitland AvtflUC, Altamonte 

Saturday Servic" 	 Urch • 	 - st  

	

Vffi4SRM4)SabbalhSchool 	.. 	, t.30.m_  
Worshi p Serv,ce 	11:00I7. 	 • 	

P,G, 

	

School
Noon 	 . 

WorIp 	 II.00..m. Alol VWQ5 (101) 	
Ihijitii 	 000

1* * 	 iiriSiian Srit'ne' 	
Southern Methodist 

Wedrey Evening 	 ELDER SPRINGS BAPTIST 	
: 	 FIRST SOUTHERN Prayer Meet ng 	7-pm 	 CHURCH  

	N 

V1 r\ .. 	 FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST 	 METHODIST CHURCH 
Oro BillyGrilfin 

SSOHesterAve. .Ph.3flO3$ 	 II 	 ' _____

, I 

	 SCIENTIST 	 3lèOSantordAvI, 

	

THE SEVENTHOAY 	 biCSdy 	

.aa 
M I'

%r 	

ouR 	RI lull I 	 ______
16 	

SundaySchool .. _ _ 	Su
004 East 

Oflfltl??t00am 	19:458 M. 
fl 

	

AD
Corner Ith a Elm 	 Services 
VENTIST CHURCH 	

11. 008. m. 	 wtneay Service 	7 30P 	EpvrthLea9U 	415Pm 
C R Null

'j 

	

Pastor 	Chch Training 	615pm 	
•............... 	

'. . 	

Wed. Prayer Meet 	730pm Saturday Services 	 Evening Wcw%hp 	710 P.M 	
..r1./i (il (;O(! 	 (Il 

SabbathSchnM 	 .9 

	

........30a 	 ('/s 

	

M. Wed 	7:)Op.m 	 Chu rch j 	 1) Worship Service ......... flOOa.m. 
Wednesday Night 
Prayer Servir. 	 l OOp m 	 CHURCH OF GOD 	 ROLLING HILLS Cut/141111.

•o W. 72nd Street 	 MORAVIAN CHURCH 
ALL SOULS CATHOLIC Rev J T Potts 	 pastor 	Saniando Springs Drive 

CHURCH 	 Church of God Hour" 	 LongwoOd, Fla. 

	

AssembIv Of (1
III Oak Ave.. Sanford 	 WTRR . 

 The Strength You 	 Sunday School . 
 Need 	 3s! RDuOn fl 

	

M 	
Keith Hutcherson 	Minister 

Sat Vigil Mats  	7.00p,rn. 	 Evangelistic 
Family Night Service 	

Sunday School 	 9:458 m. 

	

FIRST ASSEMBLY 	Sun. Mass 	Sam. 1030a.m. 	 .. 	 . 	
. 	 y P.E Wed 	 730pm 

	

OF GOD CHURCH 	 &I2noon 	 - 4IW- ,'fl'" 	

.Na
- 

	

Car. 371h and Elm 	 Confessions, Sal. 	 67 p m 	 ':\ 	 . 
. 	 i 

Rev.E Don Cox ..........Pastor 	
. 	1.li 	 i4/)I.st()j)(1 	

GENEVA CHURCH 
Sunday School 	 9.30a.m 	

, 	
HOLY CROSS 	 OF THE NAZARENE 

Morning Worship ........1015a.m. 	
(',, 	I, 	 . 	 - 	

401 S. Part Ave. 	 Tempsaty, Geneva 
Evening Worship ........7:OOp.m 	• z/,re,,ulio,st, 	

. 	 The Rev Leroy 0. Soprr 	 Community Center 
Family Night (Wed) . . 	1:30p n, 	 - ... 	. 1. 	 • 

When the going's been rough . . . 	 • 

	

C0t*GREGATIOHAL 	 .. 	 Ihe Rev. Carl 1 Cannon 	Sunday School 	. 	10:006.m. When a loved one is ill and you must carry on... 	 Curate 	 Sun Worthip 	 11:00a.m. 

	

CHRISTIAN CHURCH 	 . 	
- 	 '•r• 	

c 	union 	. 5:00a.m. Sun NYPS 	 400pm 

	

2401S Park Ave 	 - 	 e 1. 	
4' 	 When your problems seem more than you can handle Hol 	 . 9;006,m. Sun Eve Worship 	7 00 p. m 

Rev Fred L. Neal 	 Pastor 
	I 	 Church School 	.  

	

izo~ 
	 ", 	 When your soul cries out for strength arid comfort 	 Family Service 	10 OOa m w Prayer 	 7 )Op m 

CALVARY BAPTIST ASSEMBLY Sunday School 	 I t 30a m 	 . 	
Take the arm that reaches out to you 	 I41111urwt 	 FIRST CHURCH 700Falrmont 	 Fellowship 	,. . 	10:3011a,m 	 - .i 	. 	•- 	. "' 	Thk.. ., 	

OF THE NAZARENE 

	

(Sanford Gordon Club HW 1793) 	Morning Worship 	11.00&.m 	 r, 	 Lean on Him for the strength you need 	
2511 Sanford Ave. Don Shockley 	 Pastor 5ngtplraticn 	

Come So church 	 LUTHERAN CHURCH OF 	Douglas D. Elliott 	 Pastor Sunday School 	 .9;43&.m. 
 

	

Sermon %  730pm 	 _______ 
	9. 	: .i 	- 	

• 	 THE REDEEMER 	 Sunday School 	 9 ISa m Preathlng AWorsUp .....10:45 am. 	 . 	 - 	.. 	
. 	 Morning Worship 	10.SOa m SJaring &Prodalming 	7 30 pm 	 ( I:r:.,i,un 	 - 	 '.le 	 103W 25th Place 	 Youth Hour 	 6 OiJp m 

	

Nursery Provided 	 . 	-. 	. 	 ... 	
. 	 The Church of the Lutheran Hour 	Evangelistic Service ... ...7.00p m. 

	

CENTRAL BAPTIST CHURCH 	FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH 	 __ __ -1 	  - 	4V 	~ 

	

_________ 	

d TV "This is the Life' 	 Mid Week 

	

Car. fifth St. & Oak Ave. 	 DISCIPLES OF CHRIST 	 - =z~____~ ~___% 	 Rev. Elmer A. Rtvschef 	Pastor 	Service (Wed)  L L 1:00pth. 

	

Rev. R. Grady Snowdon 	 1647 S. Sanford Ave. 	
r--.-  

". 	V 	 Sunday School 	.. ..'' 9ASAm. 	Nursery Provided for all services 
Interim Pastor 	 Dr. Harold Harris 	.. Minister 	

Kindergarten and 	Nursery) 	LAKE MARY CHURCH Sunday$choot ........C:45.m, 	SundaySChool .....9.4 am. 	 -- 	______ 	
OF THE HAZAREN 

Morning worship 	11 00a 	Mo(ngWOrShp 	

- 	 0000 SHEPHERD UNITED 	 llSCrysfaILak.s. E 	 - 	 LUTHERAN CHURCH 	 Lake Mary, Fla.  We 

	

	ayer s rice 	 SAN FORD CHRISTIAN 	 __________________ 	 -.- 	
L:lf1 

an Church In Amer Ica) 	Sunday School 
CHURCH  Nursery 	

137 Airport Blvd 	
.' 	 -s 	 William B Downey 	 Pastor 	Morning Woish ip & 

WTRR 	7 :30 P.m. Sunday Night 	
PhOnI32209I0 	 - 	

Church School 	 900am 	BibICStudy 	 IOSOam 

	

Broadcast 	 . 	 . . 	 . 	:- 	
Worship 	 10'OOa ni 	Evening Service 

	

DIaI.aDeyotioflaI,dhrs 	.JamesCVaughin 	Minister 	______________________ 	i.,,._.. ..f 	
Wed Bible Study 	

p.m. 

	

323 Solo 	 Sunday School 	 9 ISa m 	__________________________ 	.. 	 - 	
V . ... , QOp m. 

	

FlRflBAPT IST CHURCH 	 1._-L - _! 	

- 	

NYP5 	 7:30p.m. 
Lake Mow**. Fla. 	 Prayer Meeting 	 AW 

 
Itedlinlist 	 I L (.10.5f(II  

	

David J. Rich ...........astor 	Wed 	 700p.m. 	 . 	- 
.\ 	

GRACE UNITED 	 FIRST PENTECOSTAL 

	

Sunday School . .. .. . . .9:45 a.m. 	 ____________________________ 	 . 	 to- • . 	 METHODIST CHURCH 	 CHURCH OF LONOW000 

	

MorningWorthp .......1100am. 	
- V'/ 	• 	

. 	 OnoraRd.,atWoodlawnAye. 	 SllOrange Street 
Evening Worship 	7.30 p m 	

g, 	 Rev. D. Ross Denslow ......Pastor 	Rev. E. Ruth Grant 	. Pastor 

	

Wed. Prayer Svic• ......7:30p.m. 	

. 

	I___ 	-. . 	 Church School . 	 9:45am, 	Sunday School 	.1000a.m. 

	

I 11I5( ri 	
, 	 w ________ - 	 Morning Worship 	11 00 am Morning Worshp 	11 00 am.,,s,na 'F) 5.lr:31 	 .

. 	 MYF 	 430 m 	Sjoda Evening 130pm 
JORDAN BAPTIST CHURCH 

1631 West First Stroo CHURH OF CHRIST 	
__j 	

CHRIST UNITED - 	
7:30pm: 

	

Georgia G&11**Sy L ........... pastor 	 it. - 	 METHODIST CHURCH 

Morning Service 	 James P. Needham 	... Evangelist 	 L_ 	._Z~_. .- 

	

Ev9Ing Service 1 . 7 30 m 	Assembly Worship 	Ii OQa m 	 '/ 	 Morning Worship 	11:00 8.m. FIRST PRESBYTERIAN 
Wednesday Service 	730pm 	Evening Worship ..... .... 600p.m. 	

.-- 	
. 	 MYF7&ISUn 	 700pm. 	 CHURCH 

	

OldTruthstoraNewDay 	Wed. Evening Service ..,.6:00p.m. 	
-. 	 Wednesday 	 flAir . ..,.... .i 	__ 	 Eve .WorlPtipI&3Sun 	7:30p.m. 	 Oak Ave. &3rdSt. 

Wednesday Morning Prayer Group 	 V irgil L. Bryant Bible 	....... 7:30p.m. 	 .. 	
and 

	

PINECREIT BAPTIST 	 •11 :--g. 	.. 	 COMMUNITY UNITED 	 RCV. Kenneth W. Mullis 

	

CHURCH 	 1:1 	 - - 	 METHODIST CHURCH 	 Minisfr I)W.AIrpo,jBJvd. 	 CHURCH OF CHRIST 	 '- 	
, 	 Hwy. 17.flatPiney RldgRd. 	Morning Worship ...... Rev. Kenneth Halt 	 Pastor 	 1512 Part Avenue 	 'I' 	 ( 	 Cisselberry 	 Church School ..........9:45a.m. 

	

$jfl4 k5io ............945am 	Charles 	Evangelist 	 I. I 	 Rev William Pickett ...., Pastor 	MorningWorlhip . 	. 11:00a.m. 

	

Morning Worship ........1100am 	Sunday 	 -. 	

- 	 ennet Miller. Assist. Pastor 	 Nursery 

	

Church Training 	6 isp m 	WTRR Broadcast 	943am 	- 	
Morning Worship 	I 301 11 8,m,  - Evening Worship 	730pm 	Bible Study 	 .1000a.m 	 i 	• 	r.. 	 SundavSchoQl ......9:15am. 	THE LAKE MARY UNITED 

	

Wed Evening Service. 	 Morning Worship . . . 11 OOa.m 	
- 	 UMYF 	 330p m, 	PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH Evening Service 	6 OOp.m 	 _.._ 	

'- 	 Evening Worship 	I 000 	Wilbur Avs., Lake Mary Wednesday 	 F 	 45F .. . - - 	 Wed Bible Study & Bible Class 	 7 30 	 Minister 	Rev A F. Stevens p m 	 - 	 . 	
. 	 Prayer Set v. 	Sunday 

	

PALMETTO AVENUE 	
•..j41'. 	 . 	- 	 .: 	 (First Weesday Fellow 	 ChurchSchool . 	9:430 m BAPTIST CHURCH 	 .__ 	- 	

.. 	 "f 	 Ship 	 6 3Opm. Morning Worship . 	1100am. Palmetto Ave. 
Rev.G E. Hodges 	, 	Pastor 	 .,;. 	 FIRST UNITED 	 Youth Group .. .. .... l:3Op.m.  
Sunday school . . 	 I 	

• 	

' 	 METHODIST CHURCH 	Wednesday: 

	

.......9:45a.m. 	PAOLA CHURCH OF CHRIST 	
- 	.. 	 - 	 419 Part Ave. 	 Choir Practice ... .....1:00p.m. 

	

1:00a.m. 	 Highway 46 West 	 . . 	
_. 	

. 

	

Morning Worship 	.....1 	

• 	 Leo F. King .................Pastor 

	

Independent Mitsoicinary 	Evening Worship 	1 6.0opm 	 . 	: 	- t~ - t 	
- 	- 	

- - ! 	- ~ 	 Corner Country CIVb 

3rdS 

Sunday 	 00 	&Wnlng Worship 	.. 10a.m. 

	

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 	 SPIRITUAL TFiMPLE 	 'tor...a.i.... 	 SuniJv 	Monday 	Tuccday 	Wcdnesday 	I hurcday 	Friday 	Saturday 	 V 	Y 	.....6. 
pm.• Evening Worship .......7:00p.m. $t9 Park Avenue 	 Quality Court 	 • 	 - 	 Isaiah 	Ezekiel 	Matthew 	Mark 	Romans 	James 	Philemon 	 Ot her Churchi's Rev JayT.Ccsrn&o 	P4StOf 	 I-4&4S4Lwttwoed 	 . 4 	 .47 	3379 	181520 	7:31.37 	13:8.10 	2:1-13 	1:9-Il 	 PAOLA WESLEYAN CHURCH 

	

MorningWOrSehp 	5308m 	Rev. RuthH.Collin .........Pastor 	 • 	j
~ 	Sunday School 	 9, AS 8, m 	Arny Johns ......  .. Minister. Healer

• .•_ 	 -. 	
Old Route l4atPaola 	 THE LAKE MONROE CHAPEL 

	

I 	'morning Worvup 	11 000 M OponfOrMMIlifillcin ...... 41 OOP.M. 	 W1_ - _t( ~ 
__ 
 	7) ,~-X(~-~~~~~~~71 	 Rev. Willi 	 astor 	Orange, Blvd., Lake MeaM 

"75  

	

Church Tra.ning 	4:13pm 	Healing, Lecture and MSage Cir 	
Morning Worship . .. 	I1.00à.m. Sunday School 	.

Witilard Eldridge  
. 	, 1000a.m. 

n MaLtLdPA SundsySchool ,. 	.11:45s.m. .. pastor 

	

j 	Evening Worship 	. 7.30p.m. 	cle lid Wednesday Mthy. 	
Youth Service..... 6:30p.m. Morning Worship . 	11:00 a.m. Wed Prayer 	
Evening Worship ........7:30pm. Evening Worship 	. 7:00p.m. Service . 	 7:OCp en. 	
Wed Prayer 	 Prayer Meeting 

	

& Praise 7 30p.m. 	Wednesday 	 1:30p.m. 

The Following Sponsors Make This Church Notice And Directory Page Possible 
JIM LASH CHRYSLER-PLYMOUTH 	J. C. PENNEY COMPANY 	 WILSON.EICHELBERGER 	 WILSON-MAIER FURNITURE CO. 	 ATLANTIC NATIONAL BANK 

	

And Staff 	 E. C. Elsea and Staff 	 MORTUARY 	 Mr. and Mrs. Al Wilson 	 Sanford Fla Eunice I. Wilson and Staff 	
Howard H. Hodges and Staff 

	

ii 	 UNITED STATE BANK 
OFSEMINOLE 

John V. Mercer and Staff 	 Insurance 	 and Employes 	 A&PWEO 
SENKARIK GLASS 	 The Management and Employes 

	

11 	 L. D. PLANTE, INC. 	 & PAINT CO., INC. 

	

Oviedo,F lor ida 	 and Employes  rjJ% JY#DCC INC. 	 -rov 
LUAn

5v 

WINN.DI 

	

an Employes 	 o Sanford 	
STE NSTROM REALTY 	 and Employes 

Herb Stenstrom and Staff 

	

DEKLES' 	 CELERY CITY 5 	 GULF SERVICE SHOEMAKERCONSTRUCTIONCO. 	
HARRELL&BEVERLy 

TRANSMISSION 	 FLORIDA STATE BANK 

	

i 	Mel 	
dEn oyes 	 PRINTING CO., INC. 	 and Employes 	 David Beverly and Staff 	 AND STAFF 

-SEMINOLE COUNTY AREA CHURCH DIRECTORY- 
ASSEMIIty Of GOD 	 c,''r ,... 	t. 	A 

. 	 C'4R1SYIAw 	 1 "f'rrr Ct'c' 1 Pro. rrr De'o'a First Attt,rtltr 	 POIESSYTERIAN ci G. 	W.. I 	 P,, 	'.'.s C 	L''' 	'&i 	• 	 i 	 rr CV:.!t 	.' 	tr. ,,.: 	,'...j 	.r 	 rortmc, I) 	ir'la(, 8"1111C.,iurth. iov,i City cc 	c-,#,.. ForeV Cry 	Sa.lod CPwrstjn w 

	

CPch. Ill 	Airport B 	 MrSs.i Lutseran Church, GOlden Oyi Dr & Hwy 11 97. 	
Lake W'-a'y United Presbyter. (I'uqcn 
Fitt P'nbylevin Church, Oat Ave 1 3rd Si Nirw MI Calvary M.fl*Wy Bpf'st. ItO W 11Th 3, 	 P4o,tP.de C1 r.j.trin C1ur 	orcy. F,.ij. Havflt 0'. Wiliam 	 Ct54fbffy 	
First Pr byfoelan CPuvc at 0ftN, E II -' BAPTIST 	 Ne*SaimPvlm,t.,eBaø.siCitwqch. ilOtW tiffs 	 i,. SI 	 lItv, C 	tan CP.urcn. B.a' take 	at Jamscn 	 SI Luti Lutheran Church', RI s)6 v Sla. 	 COnv.nirsl Preitryt$.q 	Chjrcps. 3!7S% Orloo Dr 

and 
= 	 Aøt.och EV4,' CMgcit, Dvii 	 Hew MI Z 	Baptist CPu'th. 1770 Pt-ar Ave 	 CONGREGATIONAL 	 'i And, 	Presb,t.eian ChcVth, till Rear Lii., R Caiyirv BaptIst Alseenoty M ,.i'r''w 'Sw*rd 	 ..errie Park B.opIrst CPiiircti. 11i7 #1 20th It 	 Cn'Vtrjnii ("V.t'AVr C'.,' 	i'i 	 METHODIST 	

5 
Marp.s Presbyterial" 

rnbI,,i Cnt, Gordon co Hwy. 	 Bair 	 ,,oi * rrt 	. 	 Rar,qt Unted M.rnore.l Church. £ OBaiy 	 ct. 1021 Palm Sprwsgs Rd. ASian-WI Calvary laptistCnurcn.Cr,SIJILM,& 3rdLM,W.ary 	
P
Prairie Late BaWftf. *499 Rd. Fern 	
ill 	1::vd 	 CHURCH OF CH*IST 	

. 	 M4Hroo,st ( 	 uPsaIa(omm,t Pveuyt.ria.. cty,,, (u.s.a ild 
spo 

C.iiii'tct-y Baptist Church " 	Stil 	 P'c"'rtS M alonary Rapt t (?vit y 	 (h 	lCPr ' 	 A V 	 A u r (urrh (aa.r 	 in Church ilprj (lug R 

wr 
rij 	%?(tJ ( 	t I 	t A 	

Wr 	 .19
V 	 Cr,iit $1ILI.t4 	I 	 UJM4?hou t C(h HA7 11P) I 	SIV1NT OA ADVENTIST Clearwale, Mniry B.pitt CPiurctu. SOffiwtt 	

. 	 Sign-IS tfl'o'tii bap'st churo 	. 	 C'iWLP'C4 CPrrst, .00 P&im Sgsn is 0' Altamonre 3u$ 	 DBit, Ctnmun?y M,thodI Church. W H915b.nki Rd. DeRary 	Fcwnf . 	day Adyt,t, (hvcth. Hwy 434. Fo,,iI City 
Elder Spri sBaoluttCturtn.OidO,taadopd J?PV4!AIVP 	se Pat BAO'st CPiJVcP'. II) Pest Ae 	 pt (tr,itt. Cr.nr,a 	

r,t IJr.!ed M41ti0041 Ch'vtch. Iii Park Are 	 SanIr  
day 
Seventh 

Adventist 	Mihtind Ayp, Ait.,r,, Fur%7 Ba5tt#St 	t5 Part Ave 	 Barirg Ctsu'tts Cur-s.r 	 CPutih 01 (Ps.it, t.O"c'Ann 	 r,t MIIhod.-%I Church ci Ov iedo 	 even day Adventist Church, 7th & (tin Fr..endut.p aaptsi 	ci 	 RI 43E. 	3fQi44 	 BaPtiSt. 	 Church 0$ Ch'jt. PIOI,4 
 17th V . 	 F,rl SC,,Uin tMthsodit CPrvect.,.3M0 Sanford Ave 	

M4IIL, W 4th IT 	 OTHER CHURCHES 

	

. 	First Baptist Church ot'DeBsel 	 =4:;h
l. 

z 	 0' Maitland 	 u
Fr" mirtlilid,st Church. 

0 	 A::.i: AOL 9 ChwCh, Oiiw I IM 
I 	FirO OWW Chwc% of Loh# Mairy 	 *aham Chave "kirwy Itatiftt, cpwlh, Nwh & William St. 	CHURCH OF GOD 	 . 	

Grace Limited V41h0dill.ChutCh, A4rpvt Blvd 	 All Fail% Ch&W. Ca" S"ift1q, *gkbva park Rd 

	

1 	Fwi* Baptist Church 01 tMi Wc.l 	 p 	Cnwctu. 717 Orange Ave 	 Chv(It ci C.cv IC) * flne , 	 Ofl9,Q-, MeI,Q,SI Ci$ch. 	 utuoIa Coenrirunutv ChINCh 
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"For there Is one God and one always seeking to win man to 	
'' mediator between C-od and himself. Jesus Christ is not 	_____ 	

. 	 NEW YORK (AP) - By a 	Writing in A. D., joint publi. men, the man Christ Jesus, disinterested third party. He 	 ' 	 'r 	 - . -. -- 
	quirk of modern history, some cation of the United Church and Who gave himself a ransom for loved us so much that He gave 	 L 	

-'- 	

'- 	 struggling outsiders who 	the United Presbyterian 
(1 Tim, 2:5-6). 	 Ills life on the cross for us 	 / 	- 	 .• 	

ceived some highly con- Church, he adds: "In fact, the 

	

We, as Christians believe that that we may be reconciled to 	,.. 	 ______ 	

troversial help from the world's recipients were gentle and tol- Jesus Christ Is Lord and Savior God. Jesus has conquered sin 	- 	

. 	 ____ 	 churches now are becoming the erant men and women, many of 
. 	and has promised us the life for its and by proclaiming Him 	 . 	 - 	____ 	

. 	 established insiders, 	 them practicing Christians ... 
eternal with the Fattier, We as Lord and Savior, we are 	

. 	
A 	 That is the ironic turn-about 	lie says Justification for the IF 	I read in Paul's Epistle that he is promised the eternal life with 	

. 	 -, 	 of the coming Into governing churches' humanitarian aid has 
urging all men to pray, offer the Father. 	

L'% 	 power of the black liberation now come "from the oppressors petitions, and give thanksgiving 	Jesus Christ is the mediator 	 ____________________________ 	
' i movements In three African themselves" in the change in and request to Almighty God, and savior of the world. lie is 	 \ 	 -. 	 ______ 	 - ______ 	 42-." -_. . •."' 	colonies long ruled by Portugal. the Portuguese government, 

There are fes passages in the the unique revelation of God In 	 \ 	 - 	, 	
' 	 Recent events have "moved largely engineered by army Of. 

	

Testament that so stress the Gospel of John we read I 	- 	 L.- 	 _____ 	

-.0 	
' 	quickly to vindicate" the ficersopposedtotheoppresaiye kie universality of the Gospel. am the way, and the truth, and 	- 	

' 	________________________________________ 	 L'' 	 • 	

churches' efforts, says the Rev. African wars. # 	
Prayer is made for all men and the life; no one comes to the 	 -___ - 

 

God is the Savior who wishes all Father, but by ine." He isn't 	 ... I 	
. ~ -- __Ti-,~ - 	: 1. ~ f -, 

I 
I 4 	 Lw.;' 11 	Dr. John Coventry Smith, of 

men tohe saved. Jesus gave His saying He is a good way, or a 	 -, , 	 I I 	 ~_ 	1-7 	 -.-I 	 initially was set up in 1970, with 

	

, 	 %,ri. 	
Presbyterian leader and one of a grant of $200,000 to various 

life as a ransom for all We read better 	lie is saying that 	- 	 ' 	 _____ t 	
L.4Lk 	 the six member presidium of groups seeking equal racial 

in 11 Corinthians, 'Through lie is the only way to the 	 I. 	 ______ 	

- 	the World Council of Churches righ
ts including the liberation 

Christ, God was reconciling the Fattier. 	
- 

. 'p-: 	 It was that council, embrac- 
movements In the Portuguese 

world unto Himself" In the 	Being a Christian really 	
sz'' 	ing 263 Protestant and Eastern territories of Mozambique Gospel of John, "God so loved doesn't demand too much to 	 ' 	 . - - - . 	

' 	 Orthodox churches, which four 	. 	II 	d 	, I- 
the world that lie gave Ills only cnter the eternal life with the 	 . 	 1. ' 	 ' 	

. 	 years ago launchl2d Its program "jj 	
i1 	i )O 1 

ts have been - 	all tnen to worship Iffin through epistle to the Romans, "If your 	 __ ___ 	 - , 	t 	. 	114111 M 0 04- ~~_V_' - 	
to combat racLun, 	

made each year since, the total 

	

son 	lips confm that Jesus is Lord 
 I 	Jesus Christ our Lord P the Saving Grace 	

and nd it ulie%ern)ourheart 	- 	 - 	
mx 

	 _____ 	
beleaguered 

Savior, 	 that God raised him from the 	(;orge I lit-i's I (-elitet- ) cltlIgrituIa Rd h F(luca(jo,i Director Toll) Smith and Rev. J. 'I'. Cosmato 	The grants stirred sharp con- 	Baldwin Sjoflema, of Geneva, The Church, the Body of dead, then you will be saved. By
liberation groups. 

Christ, is a worshipping believing from 	 troversy in some church cit. Switzerland, u1rer. the heart you 	 tor of the 
community and Paul takes it are inade righteous; by con 	 des, both in this country and program, says about 6o per cent 

I 	
for granted that every church fessing with your lips you arp 	 abroad, with some critics of the disbursements have gone l*1 ' Attendance Honors Set For HiersIt 
will be a 	worshipping saved. for health and medical needs of charging the churches with aid. 
fellowship. The church has 	Allow me to quote an 	 ing "armed revolutionaries and people harassed for their ac- 

terrorists." 	. 	 tivitles in southern Africa. tendered many other services anonymous piece of work en- 	George H. fliers of Lake one occasion as to be brought E. Murray. The live pastors 	lie served for 22 years as 	At the time, World Council of. 	Contribut1cns have come not 
. 	

tj mankind, but its unique and titled "Imitation." 	 Monroe will be honored by 
First from the hospital, where he was serving the church during the executive secretary-treasurer ficials insisted Owt the grants only from member chuch de- supreme privilege has been to 	

"To be In Christ, Is to live In Baptist Church of Sanford a patient, long enough for the period included Rev. King of Florida Baptist Convention were specified strictly for hu- nominatio
ns, but also from gov- unite people of faith In the HIS Ideas, character, spirit, as Sunday for a half-century of Sunday School hour. His record (1924-29), Dr. \V. I'. Brooks Jr. and in 1967 became executive manitarian purposes - essen- ernment.s of Norway, Sweden, worship of God. 	

the atmosphere of being. Men perfect attendance in the was kept intact. 	 (1929-62), Rev. Fred B. Chance secretary-treasurer emeritus tial medicines, vaccines, food the Netherlands and West Ger- 

	

"And there Is one mediator everywhere are living in the Sunday School. At his r
equest 	lie Joined First Baptist (1962-1971), Rev. Grady Snow- and has served an interim and discarded clothing for ha- many. The grants have been 

'z speaker at the both inorning Church in Starch, 1925. In 1936 den (1971-72) an 	. 	. . 	Christ Jesus." When labor arid lie who lives in th
e spirit of worship services will be Dr he was elected secretary of the Cosmato, present 	or.

paster of seven churches. A rassed groups and exfles In sharply assafled by officials of 

' 

	management have reached the Raphael, becomes a painter; he 

	

native of Oklahoma he pastored keen need, 	 white-ruled Rhodesia and South Big Berean Class and in 1940 	Sunday's speaker. Dr. churches in Alabama before  point of deadlock they call in a who lives In the spirit of Milton, John H. 	
The Rev. Edward A. Hawley, Africa. 

! 	4nediator with no personal becomes a poet; tie who lives in secretary-treasurer' 
executive 

e,neritus of when the class merged with the Maguire received his A.B. 
Sten's Bible Clam, Iliers was degree front Howard Payne 

coming to Florida and is the 	former United Church of 	"Though the grants wee 
the Florida  interest involved. This is NOT the spirit of Bacon, becomes a 	 Baptist

' elected assistant secretary. In College, Brownwood, Tex. did recipient of three honorary Christ missionary in the area sntafl ... they carried a mesuge 
deirees 	 and now of Denver, Cob., says that resounds throughout the what is mean. when Jesus is philsospher; he who lives in the 	fliers got the Sunday School 1949 he became secretary and graduate work In George 	 the "supplies were desperately world," says an Informational spoken of as a mediator bet- spirit of Christ, becomes a habit after being invited to has held the position ever since. Washington, University, 
	Dr. Maguire will be ac- needed," and usually only were summary by the Board of ween God and men. God does man." 	 attend at First Church in 	During the 50 years liiers has Washington D.C., before at- companIed to Sanford by his available across borders from Global Ministries of the United 

I 	" -. not need to be reconciled to 	God's blessing, be upon you October, 1924 by his cousin, lie had live teachers - Rev. F. D. tending Southern Baptist wife, Mrs. Clydde Merrill the areas of conflict. 	Methodist Church. man, It Is man that needs to be and may you find Him through has been faithful in attendance King, Dr. G. S. Selman, 
J. G. Theological Seminary, Maguire, who has authored brought back to God. God is His Son Jesus Christ, 	ever since even going so far On Sharon, W. R. Fort and Rev. J. Louisville, Ky. 	 several books. 

4 	 1 
j 	

III 0 	 Church Observes .. le t 

~~~ 	
0 	 0 Trini Method'l*st Observes 92nd Ye 	jlu~ lanne ir a, ily 

thodiM 	 - 	 . 	 . 	 country store arts and crafts, select front hundreds of items AME Church, 1203 Olive Ave., 	A Color Guard from the music will be rendered by the Church, Sanford 

The TrIn1ty ited Me 	 Missionary Baptist First BO1)tISt Avenue wid Omrch, Daytona Beach. him. 	 and goodies to eat. Dinner will on display. There will be Sanford at 2:30 p.m. Guest Marine Corps JROTC Unit at choir, with Joy Adams and 
lmsn 	The youth choir of Corondo begin at 4 p.m. 	 handmade items; knits, speaker will be Melvin Grace Sanford Naval Academy, Joanne Black as ioIosts. 

	

i Street will ce and the 6th lebrate 	edacgkin L3 
is tor. 

an 	
Baptist Church in New Smyrna The proceeds from the events - crocheted sweaters; lovely and the lCC Singers ofOrlando. Senior School, will present The Marine Corps JROTC' Church 

ttie ' s ' edifice on 	
v. 	

Beach will present a Jazz will help defray costs of parish gowns and dresses and aprons; This civic organization has colors at the 11 a.m. service unit at Sanford Naval Academy 
year n 	new  
Sunday at 3 p.m. The Simpson 	.en Chapel 	 cantata based on an Old building program 	 toys, plants, Jewelry and contributed much to the i.m- Sunday at First Christian Is administered by two retired Testment story. "Its Cool in the 	 delicious homemade pastries. provem 	mm ent of this counity In Church, Sanford and Rosalis. marines, Cot. E. R. Daniels and 

- 	Parish o(Jacksonville, with the 	Allen Clutpel, AINIE Church Furnace," Sunday at 7:30 p.m. Ascension Lutheran 	Preparations for this aa 	 ars 	 It 	lis e mar 	I 	irth- Sgt. Maj. H. M. GUmore. who Rev. S S Robinson former will hold its Pre-Thanksgiving at First Baptist Church of Lake .
es 
	 occasion have been underway organized, 	 day of the founding of the U.S. teach Marine Corps training, 

. 	member of lYinity, delivering Harvest Senrice, Sunday at 11 Mary. The concert is open to the 	M, Lad 	Guild of Aseen- since early this spring under . ~_, 	 Southern Methodist 	Marines at Tun Tavern, stressing pride, disciplIm and the anniversary sermon. Mrs. ami. Speaker for the morning public. 	 sion Utheran Church, Over- the chairtnanship of Mrs. 	 Phdadelphia, Pa. 	 leadersWp. The goal of this Katie R. Burke ischalrmanand will be Mrs. Ida F Hawkins St 	 brook Drive, Cas.selberry, will Georgia McLain and Mrs. Mary 	First Southern Methodist 	The theme for the service Is training Is to produce a young Stephens AME Church 	 • r And Paul hold a rummage sale Nov. 15 	 Church of Sanford, located at "God, Corps and Country" and man possessing self discipline, 
Rev. Arthur J. Mack Is pastor.

Leesburg. Mrs. 
 

Agnes Hall 	
• Peters S 	

and 16 beginning at 8:30 a.m. A 	
2460 Sanford Ave., will hold Dr. Harold A. Harris, minister self confidence, and self pride Pd 	LAo r I 	 chairman and Rev. J Edward 	Sts. Peter and Paul Catholic wide variety of merchandise Calvary Baptist 	revival services Nov. 11-16, at will speak on "An Enduring and good cltizensldp.In order to 

CVI . 	

Connic 	tor. - 

J. 

	

Church, Goldenrod, will hold its including men's, women's and 	 7:30 p.m. 	
Value in Changing Times." complete the entire phase of New Mt. Calvary Missionary 	

" Pa- 
- 	 annual Fall Festival Nov. 16-17 children's clothing, books, toys, 	The Living Circle Singers of 	The speaker will be Retired Marine Col. E. R. "God, Corp and Country" I , .Rnntlst Church will obaerve its I Ofl9w"'d Nazarene at the parish community center and household items will be Orlando You

th for Christ will Evangelist Virgil Hammons, Daniels will assist in the church attendance IS en- annual Women's Day Service 	 and grounds on liowdi Branch offered. homemade baked present a night of music Sunday pastor, First Baptist Church of worship service, and special couraged. 
Sunday at 11 p.m. Speaker will 	Rev, and Mrs. Leslie Road. 	 goods will also be sold, 	at 7 pin, at Calvary Baptist O(oee Independent), 
be 	Mrs. Ethel Freeman, Holcombe of Longwood Church 	Festivities will 	begin 	 Church of Lake Mary located at Community 	 ,, 	 .1. . - member of First Shiloh of the Nazarene will hold open Saturday at 8 p.m. with a "Las Deltona United 	Crystal Lake Drive and 	 , Missionary BaptlstChurch.At4 house Saturday 1-4 p.m. at the Vegas" night for adults, On 	 Country Club Road. The Methodist 	 .. .,. 	 - p.m. the afternoon speaker will new parsonage at 667 E. Sunday activities begin at noon 	On Wednesday, from 9a.m. to program of vocal and in. 	 . ' be Mrs Willie Mae Church of Warren St. 	 with games, rides, cake walk, 5 p.m., Deltona United Church, strwnental music under the 	Community United Methodist 	 a''. 

	

1649 Providence Blvd., Deltona direction of David Anderson of Church of Casselberry will 	.. 

	

will hold its annual bazaar and Orlando will be interspersed observe a "Great Day of 	 . 	 '' 

	

'I 	 dinner, entitled, "The Rain- with personal testimony from Prayer" Sunday with various 	
'15 

- 	 -' 	
. 	 bow's End Bazaar." 	 the group of college age young groups participating In a 

	

This will be repeated again people. Refreshments and prayer chain beginning at 8 	 - .' 	
. 	 Thursday, from 9am. to 3 p.m. fellowship at the home of Ralph a.m. and continuing until the 	 - : 

	

-- - - 	 I uticheon ssill be sered both Vt dlt,uns 	ill foblo 	the con 	is t ning sers ice His Ken 	 - 	- -- 

P 	 - 	

:..
' 	 da)S between 11:30 a.ni. to 1:30 cert. 	 Miller will preach on prayer at 

p.m. in La Pot D'Or French 	 . 	 the 8:30 and 11 a.m. services. 
coffee shop and snacks anti Les Bon Amies 	New miieinbers will be received. 

	

V 
- 	 beverages will be available all 	Les Hon Amies Club will 	Hope Circle will hold a 

Itough both days. 	 celebrate their 23rd Anniver- Thanksgiving Miner Monday at ueiul.tp[EDGE WALK , 	 - 	in the rainbow room one may sary Sunday at Allen Chapel 6:30 .h1l. in fellowship hall. 
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MARGE WILLIAMS 
322.18)2 
Sanford 

$1 

MRS. DONALD BELL 
372.1812 

Casselberry Winter Springs 

MARILYN GARLANTI 
834-9217 

Altamonte Springs 

f:_-vi 

454 

LAYER HAS 
SOLE POWER 

SHIRLEY MILLET 
83.4 9717 

Forest City Earle M. Goldie, executive director of Central Florida Chapter 
March of Dimes, makes sure County School Supt. W. P. (Bud) 
Layer Is ready to lead Nov. 16 MOD Walkathon, as Pledge Walk 
coordinator Sally Gross holds poster. The 20-mile trek begins at 
Chamber of Commerce, First Street, Sanford with registration at 
7 a.m. Last year $11 million was raised by walkers to fight birth 
defects. Information Is available at all county schools. 

HILDA RICHMOND 
574-3)67 
DeI?ona 

Crisis Area Churches Closing 
REV. BRONELLGREER 

A missionary to 	India Rev. 
Bronell Greet will be featured 

NEW YORK (AP) - Many found in the churches in the "strong evangelical thrust" 
In the 7 p.m. service on Nov. 15 
at 	First 	Church 	of 	the city churches in racially chang- study is applied to all the de- showed little net gain because Nazarene, Sanford. Church 

ing neighborhoods have gradu- nomination's 11,000 metropoli. of the extremely high mobility Pastor D. D. Elliott Invites the ally lost membership and final, tan churches, then 1,936 are in of the neighborhoods. public 	to 	attend 	the preset,- ly closed their doors. A new crisis areas and about 1,000 are "l'hese churches are increas- tation of the sights and sounds study among Southern Baptists dying, Mabry said. ing 	their 	memberships 	sig- of that complex and challenging 
shows that about half the de- Meanv,hile, the struggles of nificantly, but have small net nation. On Nov. 14 at 7:30 p.m. nomination's churches in such old, 	downtown 	churches increases because members Rev. Greer will speak at the 
areas are dying. throughout the country to sur- move out of the communities Longisood 	Church 	of 	the The results, drawn from 5,543 s'ive urban changes and flights almost as last as new members NaWDC, W. L Holcombe, 
metropolitan churches, found of members to the suburbs are Join." he Said, pastor. 
that nearly 18 per cent of them, described in a new Harper and 
or 989 churches, are situated In how book, "What's Ahead for 
''crisis 	communities,'' Old First Church." 
changing frcm white, middle- 

areas 	to claSS 	either 	racially or 
Authors Eira F. Jones and 

Uobcrt Wilson examien cases in CAR P 0 R TA- 0 ES K 
economically 	mixed 	neigh- 
borhoods. 

which such 	churches have 
For the Man sought to survive by using their 

Declines 	in 	membership, valuable land for commercial 1 Who Needs a ____ Sunday school attendance and ventures to finance the church 
Car Office 

- 	. 	- 
'4- 

receipts Indicate that about 50 - usually unsuccessfully. 
per cent of them, or nearly 500 For the churches to construct . 

churches, will not exist 10 years high-rise buildings for offices, 
1I1 	ow 	CI 	i,t 	u 

from now if the trend continues, shops, parking space or apart- p, 	 jrt 	via 	pt~,- 
the study concluded. meats, and keep one floor for ri. 	Pot 	trar1m,nt 	Ii't cttnyt 

"The data indicate the bulk of church activities, takes a lot of I100, 	H)th rape's. 	fps uo to Itr1l 

churches 	facing 	crisis 	coin- debt 	financing 	and 	Involves M 	H,i 1 	ii l,,ItJul.( glif vw' 	
$ 

 

mnurtities are slowly dwindling risks churches Lack experience 
down until they will cease to 
exist," says Don Mabs-y, of the 

to handle, the authors say. 
In the Southern Baptist study, ""goorgo stuait 	

32° denominational home mission Mabry says even crisis-area 
board's survey department. churches 	with 	an 	unusually G".-ad Fli 

___ ____________________ 

If the same extent of trouble Large number of baptisms and a  _____ 

- 	-_ 	- -- 	
-- '---'_----  	

'  
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DEAR ABBY 	 I 	 I __1 __.. jt .. 
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Loves Husband 	
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_  	 Blazers Quiet Storm For 23-0 Win — 

¼ 

	Hates His Son 	 are proving themselves In al- 	tssocIeted Press Writer — 	Trouble is, she's a woman,

I 

	

- 	 ______. 

	

most every area of film and 	LOS ANGELES (Ale) 	I think of my peer group, 

" 	
I By PETE ROGERS 	fleamon went over from the unusually jovial after the win, 

television production, save one: Joanna Lee Is an accomplished ones I started with in the 	
- 	 Carries National Stature 	. 	

-- 	 Herald sports Editor 	one, 	 as the talk revolved around the 

) AII1Lr%iL AN Bt.HE\ 	 directing Is still a man's ssorld. screen writer, an Emmy win' Writers Guild 15 years ago, 	 . 	 — .- 	 . 	,.. 	

. 	1 	 ______ 	r 	
Then the Portland mistakes play-offs in two weeks at the 

There may be the fear, says one ncr for "The Walions." 	 she ,ss. "All of them are pro- 	 P.., 	
' 	 ' 	 . 	

. 	 ORLJNDO — The uniden- 
began as they fumbled on the Tangerine Bowl. 

S 	
woman executive, that a 	Like all screen writers, she ducmg or directing now. I'm 5 	

DEAR ABBY - I married a man who was niLrried before. Phil woman might say "Action!" would like to have more control not, because I'm a woman. 	
I 	

a 	
\ 	 The biggest short track of the year will be held 	

A' 	 tilled new owners of the Florida 
Blazer seven. It took the 	During the celebration a V 	has a problem son who is now twelve. I have a daughter and son 19 and get no reaction. 	 over execution of tier scripts, 	"I say that not with any hos- I.- 	 . 	

I-  , 
	, 	

I 	this Sunday at Tampa's Golden Gate Speedway. 
 

	

'i 	. 	 -1 	r 41 .. . 	 I 	This will be the 12th annual running of the Florida 	— 	 Blazers were to be identified Blazers only seven plays, in- Blazer official was asked when F 	a
but they respect me and have never been a discipline problem. 	___ — - 	-_  	- ___ 	mce to putting women in deci-

nd 11) by a previous marriage. I'm not sayti mine are angels, 	 and that means becoming a tilily; I understand the resist- 	
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Originally commissioned ,n 1970, th Svend Jensen 	 ALTERATIONS 	 I 10, 5 	 ________-___________________ - - -- - 	-- - 	
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- 	F1611 	 # 	 ;;~ 	 truly major plates in today,% collector market. Here fdr 	 I Tampa 	 West T,!xas 	 West Texas 	Tampa 	 Tampa  
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culbow 

.. 	 Christmas 74 th. work of Danish detiqner Svend Otto in 	 p.m. 	

n 	 .,,- 	 VANDERBILT at Kentucky • 	 Kentucky 	Vanderbilt 	 Kentucky 	 Vanderbilt 	Vanderbilt 	 ISland 	3 3 .' 50 21 Cleveland 	2 3 1 5 16 20 

	

.. 	r,r-, 	
'. 	

W 	 ONLY 	 honored tradition, each plate Is hand-painted In the classic 	 Dolphins vs. Saints.

--- 
--' -----"----' 	 SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 	 The Chimney Sweep. Made in Denmark in the time. 	 , , 	 ui... rOOtumii p.m. (i., , v) 	____________________________________ 	_________________ 	

__ 	 an a 	 5 7 6 43 	Chicago 	7 4 0 1 21 2? 
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relief Porcelain surface. The plate is ftn fir#d &I @x. 	 1 	 4 	(10) 	I 	 Vancvr 	 I) 7 11 SC 35 
Division I 	 West Division = 	W 	
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.. M 	 ceptionafly high temperatures, in excus of 240* degrees, 
I 	 - 	 . 	 B 	 . 	College Football 2 p.m. (26 40) 	
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Diego 5 3 0 10 21 30 
3 5 I 7 33 37 
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Raiders 	 Raiders 	 Lions 	 - Raiders 	
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1% 

", A 
VY 	49ers Start Snead  

REDWOOD CITY, Calif. (AP) Norm Snead will start 
at quarterback for the San Francisco 49ers in Dallas Sun-

. if his Injured knee permits, and Steve Spurrier may 
see his first action of the regular National Football 
League season, Coach Dick Nolan says 	 LIIL, 

$ 	 Snead did some throwing In Thursday's practice, but he  
S 	 didn't put on pads. If the former New York Giant doesn't  

F 	 said.  

V 	 recover sufficiently, rookie Tom Owen will start, Nolan  V 

Nolan said he hopes he will have a chance to work  
Spurner into some of Sunday's action. Spurner, the club's 
first-string quarterback, hasn't played since suffering a  
shoulder separation in the final preseason game againsi  
Los Angeles.  

New Boxing Division  
MEXICO CITY (AP) - The Mexico-based World  I 

	

Boxing Council has created a "miniflyweight" 108-pound 	_______ 

	

txixng division as it opened its 10th annual convention 	_____ 
Thursday 	 -.. 

I he meeting, 	ill continue through the 	eckund in 
Mexico City and Acapulco. 

A statement by the WBC said most members voted in 
favor of the resolution to create the new division which 
resulted n the final decree to establish It., 

C 

F Duran To Defend 

	

Panama, the World Boxing Council lightweight cham- 	By PETE ROGERS 	recrds when it attempts to Woodruff said before the St. 	TITUSVIILEAsrR0NAuT 	SEMINOLEJV 

	

pion, will defend his crown here Dec. 21 against Japanese 	Herald Sports Editor 	improve on its 5-2 mark. 	Augustine win that he's too old 	at OVIEDO 	 at LAKE HOWELL 	
ThNIG'S GAMES 

 

	

contender Masao Takayama. Duran's manager, Carlos 	 LAKE BRANTLEY 	to panic and thinks his 	 Lake Brantley at Rockledge 
S Eleta, Finalized plans for the fight Thursday night. 	Tonight's contest involving 	at ROCKLEDGE 	Seminoles will win three or four 	The War Eagles are coming 	This gamt is being played at 6 Seminole at Lyman 

	

The bout will be Duran's fifth title defense since he won 	three Seminole County football 	Although Bill Duty's Patriots games before the season is to town again. In their first p.m. Saturday at the Oviedo Astronaut at Oviedo C 	 the Ch.IIinpIOnSIIIp June 26, 1972 in New York from Ken 	teams could be classified as have been inconsistent all year, over, 	 appearance 	in Seminole Field. The game may not be one MI Games at 8 p.m. 
% Buchanan of Scotland. 	 "must" games considering that which probably reflects their 	Well, they got their first win county, they took a one-side of the "biggies" of the year, but Lake Brantley and Lake Howell strong schedule, they've still last Friday, and a quick glance victory over Lake Brantley, it is important for both squads. 	 SATURDAY Canada Given Credit 	have finally struggled over the managed to chalk up a 4-3 at the remainder of the and just last week, destroyed 	The Seminole JV's are un- coveted .500 mark and a loss record, 	 schedule indicates Woodruff Metro Conference represen. defeated under Coach John SANFORD JV AT LAKE 

TORONTO I AP — The Soviet Union, which pined 	tonight would endanger their 	Tonight's opponents, the could be accurate In his tative Bishop Moore to up their Reichert, and are expected to HOWELL 6 p.m. 
much of its knowledge of hockey from the Canadians, has 	chances for a winning season. Rockledge Raiders have been prediction Tonight's opponent, record to 6-0. 	 promote several of the squad to 	____________________ 
been Invited to avail itself of Canadian 	 As far as the Seminole at consistent all season; losing. Lyman, is really down having 	

Astronaut scores a lot of the varsity shortly. 	 Keep Your D 	 curling. 	 Lyman game Is concerned, The Raiders have won but one lost three straight games and 
points but in the Oviedo Lions, 	They feature the running of p WHATCHAMACALL IT Doug Maxwell, executive director of the World Curling 	pride and a desire to salvage a game to date and will be facing the last two by shutouts. With they're facing the 

most • 
Tim Raines and Jeff Anderson 	Warm With A "4 

Championships, says he was in Moscow last month during 	disappointing season are at their second Seminole County Daytona Seabreeze 	
and fensive team they've seen all and the defense is led by * 	 the Canada-Soviet hockey series and discussed curling 	stake, 	 opponent; they were defeated Mainland scheduled the next 

season Raines.linebacker Ned Raines. 	Genera  E.ctr3e with eight members of the Soviet sports committee. 	Oviedo High School, mean- earlier by Oviedo. In that game two weeks, Seminole may be on 	 Lake Howell is currently 44 while, has an opportunity to they impressed with their a winning streak. 	 Currently sporting the best but the Wee defeats have come 	 (6 

Borg Over American 	 post one of the area's finest quickness, but did lack overall The Greyhounds, currently 2- won-lost record in Seminole at the hands of varsity teams, 	
WEATHERTRON 

G. 
team size. 	 S have been hurt by injuries to County, the Lions are faced and the four wins against jv 	HEAT PUMP 

STOCKHOLM - Top-seeded Bjorn Borg of Sweden 	 The Patriots must fight a key players and haven't looked with their stiffest part of their teams. 	 CALL- .. 
PLUMBING 1 tendency to look past the good since their win over Lake schedule in Astronaut, then 	Tom Ruby's club closes its WALL HEATING, INC. 

scored a 6-4, 6-1 victor' over American Brian Gottfried 	Bowling 	Raiders to two county op. Brantley in September. With Lake Brantley and New season next week against the W and moved into the quarter-finals of the 1100, 000 	
ponents looming on the horizon Oak Ridge and Winter Park Smyrna Beach in succession to Tavares JV's. 	 I 1007 S, Sanford 	3224542 Slolkholm Open Tennis Tournament along with Guiller- 	

News 	
the next two weeks in Oviedo looming as their next two op. close the season. men Villas, Tom Okker and Arthur Ashe.
n,j mnnID 	 - - - - - 	- - 

OVIEDO'S MARTY WARD SEMINOLE'S CURTIS JOHNSON 

'Must' 	 _ 
SAN JOSE, Costa Rica (AP) — Roberto Dura., of  

Games For Tonight 

two 	Shazam 	 (24) Electric 	 (6) 	All In The 	 ____________ (9) 	Krong: 	 Company 	 Family 70,000 B. C. 	 (33) Movie 	 (9) 	Movie (24) Vibrations 	 (44) Movie 	 (24) Evening At 	 NIT 	ITt1 Encore 	 2:30 (24) Vibrations 	 Symphony 	 ____________ (3$) Speed Racer 	 Encore 	 (33) Scream Theatre 10:00 (2, 8) Pink Panther 	3:00 (2) 	Nashville 	
' 	 (44) Bold Ones 	 - 'I 

(6) 	Harlem Globe 	 Music 	 8:30 (6) 	Paul Sand In 	__________________________ 
- Trotter-, 	 (6) 	Adventure 	 - - - - 	- 

India Forfeits 	.. 	. 	. 	., .  ."' 	 pOneInS, uic 	Copeland 	team 	zieaa coach thU Klein has 
should welcome the mediocre 	admitted on several occasion-  

The Knights of Columbus 	SEMINOLE at LYMAN 	m1noles 	since both Oak 	that he doesn't really know how 

1 
Fit ROME — South Africa wasawarded 	14 Davis 

Womens Bowling Handicap 	 Ridge and Winter Park carry 	good the team is since the early  League 	find 	the 	Flaming 	Seminole head coach Claude Co ni e on  Home   
! su trophyoverindiaafterindisreafrirmedltsrefus.jtopiay impressive credentials. 	season competition was weak. 

Hurricanes holding first place 
Cr  South Africa because of Its apartheid policy. policy. b. 	•)._..   u
Fi 	

, u 	uuifl, Maul 	UU 
was high bowler for the 

	

W 	Morris Suspended 	 Hurricanes taking three points 
from the Hot Toddies, the 

MIAMI -- Miami Dolphin Coach Don Shula suspended 	second place team. Linda Lewis 
injured running back Mercury Morris, at least through 	172424 series was high for the 
Sunday, after sharp words were exchanged over Morris' 	Toddles. Edith Zeuli converted Re 

	

Sul 	
failure to report for treatment of an injury. 	 the 340 split. 

MC 

WI 

Spartans , Go After Crown 

By UERSCHEL NISSENSON .698. Two of the three Upset 	Auburn 20, Mississippi State 

	

Al' Sports Writer 	Specials came through — FIorl- 10: Who would you pick when a 

	

Re 	 da over Auburn and Washing. Tiger meets a Bulldog? 

	

MC 	NEW YORK (AP) — "We're ton over UCLA. The season Southern California 28, Stan- 

	

Sus 	going after the Big Ten cham. count is 372-144-14—.721. 	ford 16: ThIs pick comes to you 
" 

	

Ch 	pionship." 	 Upset Special of the Week ... courtesy of UCLA Coach Dick 
No, the speaker wasn't Ohio Georgia 24, Florida 17: "We Vermeil. "If I were picking a 

	

Wi 	State's Woody Hayes or Mich. can't he stopped now," says winner, I would say I think SC 
igan's Be Schembediler. That Florida fullback Jimmy will beat them." 
was Michigan State's Denny DuBose. But Georgia has only, 	TUJS 34, Baylor 9; Long- 

	

- 	Stolz sounding a warning to the been held under 24 points once borns must keep winning to two Big Ten giants after his all season and Florida's coming stay in the Southwest Confer- 

	

.1 	Spartans beat Wisconsin last off that emotional win over Au- ence race. So, for that matter, Saturday. 	 burn- 	 must Baylor. 
"Don't give me any of that 	Oklahoma 34, Missouri 7: 

Big Two and Little Eight busi- "Missouri is the best football 	Miami1 Ohio 24, Kent State 
ness," Stolz mapped. 	team we've played since 14: Tangerine Bowl, here come 

The Spartans are only 3-1-1 in Texas," says OU Coach Barry the Redskins.  
Big Ten pay to 540 for co-lea. Switzer. 	 Arizona State 35, Brigham 
ders Ohio State and Michigan, 	Alabama 28, Louisiana State Young 21: Cougars get whacked 
but they're taking dead aim at 14: "1 think our team is just in the WAC. 
Ohio State this weekend at East beginning to get good," says 	Oklahoma State 40, Kansas 
Lansing. 	 Bear Bryant, coach of the S4 State 20: Ride 'em, cowboys.  

"We're gonna be ready for Crimson Tide. 	 California 21, Washington 20: 
it," Stolz promised. "We're 	Michigan 27, Illinois 10: II Cal coming off Southern Cal, 
gonna be there. Then we'll set Linols' Bob Blackman Is presi. Huskies looking ahead to South- 

hat our chances are." 	dent of the American Football ern Cal. 
For those who think the Spar- Coaches Association. Oh, well, 

tans have two chances — slim 	it's been a bad year for presi 	Pitt 28, Temple 14: It's a good 

and none — remember that dents 	 thing these two teams are as far 

Ohio State's last regular-season 	Texas A&M 24, Southern apart as you can get in Penn- 

loss was to Michigan State .. in Methodist 14: Aggles' offense is s)lvama. Thev don't like each Als other. 1972 ... at East Lansing. 	banged up but their defense is 
But, snoti, Ohio State's one of the best around. 	Army 17, Air Force 14: Fal- 

	

. 	Woody Hayes: "Jinxes don't 	Penn State 29, North Carolina cons are flying low this year. 
C 	belong in football. I've broken State 24: Lions and Wolfpack 	Yale 28, Penn 24: Quakers 

	

G. 	jinxes wherever I've been." It put on a scoring circus, 	were too peaceful against liar. i 	C&1V says here Woody will come 	Nebraska 28, Iowa State 10: yard last week. Cast 

	

c.'s 	home a 31.14 winner Saturday. Hukers think they're as good 	Vanderbilt 24, Kentucky 21: 

	

c.. 	Last eck score was 4 ts (ikIihoma, which beat Iowa Conuuockres in line for a bowl 

	

'' 	right, 19 wrong and two ties for State 28-10. 	 bid ... If they win. 
F r top 

S 
. 

Christian Fird 
'1 THE TOM-CAT 

To Play 	IS iN TOWN 
11W I For& 

	

Fowt 	 (TOPPER THAT IS) 
.Ir4j 

The Sanford chrjstfanScbooj 	 A Full Line Now OflDIpiay 	- 

MW 

	

, g 	will be playing its homecoming 	 AT 

Eumghl ,gainst Daytona 	 Sanford Rec Vee Mt o Beach Christian School, Game 

	

At I begins at 7:30 p.m. at 	
2311 W. 1st St. 	Sanford 	323.4711 

	

Z 	SanJord Municipal Stadium. 

1'. 	 T' RESTAURANT & LOUNGE *7is. 
- 	 2700S, Sanford Ave. 

- 

- 	 Help Yourself 	ç 
To Our Original 

e-yr 	SALAD and BREAD BAR 
Then Enjoy Selections of 

SEAF000S and PRIME BEEF d 

LUNCHEON MENU 1" to $321 #' 

DINNER MENU V' to '1" 
- 

., 	 SPECIALTY DINNER 
For2 to 

Lamb Rack ..................$12.95 	4 $J. 
Sirloin for Two ............. $14.95 

DINEandDANCE 
To Live Entertainment 

bm
Thur's.. Fri.. Sat. 

A
%;" 1~ 
	

.k% 
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-Legal Notice 	I Legal- Notice 

LEISURE FICTITIMNAME 	 FICTITIOUSNAME 

11 	
Notici is hereby given that we are 	Notice is hereby given that I am t 	engaged in 

business at 405 East engaged In business at $10 Highway 
First Street, Sanford, Seminole No. 431, Altamonte Springs, 	 -- Co'nty, Florida under the flCtltiO5 Seminole County, Florida, under the 	

-

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	 FrIday, Nov. 8, 1974-3B 
name of SPEED QUEEN FABRIC fictitious name of WILLIE ANC CARE CENTER, andttweifltefld SOPS, and that I Intend to register to register Said name with the Clerk Iad name with the Clerk of the Of the Circuit Cour-', Seminole Circuit Courl. Seminole County. -- 

County, Florida in accoqd.fle with Florida in accordance with the 
the provisions of th 	Fictitious provisions of the Ficiltious Name 
Name Statutes, Towit: Section Statutes To-Wit: Section $65.09 $6509 Florida Statutes 1937, 	Florida Statutes 1937. 	 FRIDAY S Arthur Dwight Harper 	 S: William Pijarrol Friends & Lovers MkI S. Harper 
Publish: Nov. 1, $, IS, 27, 1974 	

Publish - Oct • 75, Nov I, I, 15, 1971 	 EVENING • 9:00 (2, 8) Movie 
OEG.1 DElI I (6) Mary Tyler 

	

- 	 7:00 (7) To Tell The 	 Moore  
FICTITIOUS NAME 	 TONIGHT'STV NOTICE OF SAL! 	 Truth (9) Kung Fu 

Please take notice that 	 (6) Concentration (24) Bergman Film Notice is hereby given that I am November 25, 1974 at 4 	P.M. the 	 (8) What's My Line 	 Festival engaged in business at lOt Wymor. undersigned will Sell one '63 V.W. 	(9) Truth & 

	

(!] 	 (44) MovIe Rd . Suite 201, Altamonte Springs, 
Seminole County, Florida under 	Bus S N 902647. One '66 Karmann the 	Ohia S N GA 19119 and 	 Consequences 9:30 (6) Bob Newhart - 

fictitious name Of SOUTH STAR Truck $ N 1203313 for repair and 	 (13) National 	 Show 

Show 
V W. Service & Sales 	 (24) Intercom 24 

CONSULTANTS ar'dthati Intend tO 	 10:00 (6) Carol Burnett register sold nam,wi,h,he Clerk of 
the Circuit Court. Seminole County, 	

All Counties 	 Commerce 
storage charges. 	 Chamber Of 	

Theatre 	 (44) Herald 01 Truth 	11:00 (2) Star Trek 	 (24) The Way It Was 
10:30 (35) Rat Pitrol 	 8:00 (2) Addams Family 	 (6) Hudson Brothers 	(35) MovIe 	 (9) Nakia 

8 11:00 (2.6.,9) News 	 (6) Speed Buggy 	 ($) Wonderful World 	4:00 (24) Sports 7#$ 	 11:00 (6.9) News 
Florida in accordance with the 	$10 N. 1797 	 (35, 44) Star Trek 	

(24) AvIation 	 (8) Jabberwocky 	 (13) Wrestling 	 1:30 (6) Hogan's Heroes 	 (3$) The Prisoner 16 	wo 	
provi%ion of the Fictitious Name 	Longwood. Fla, 	 bb 7:30 (2) Police Surgeon Statutes, To Wit Section 865 	Publiih Nov 1. 8. 1971 	

(6) What's My Line 	 (35) Burke's Law 	 (24) Villa Alegra 	 (35) Celebrity Tennis 	(6) Black Experience 	1130 (2) Rock Concert 

Florida Statutes 1957. 	 ' 	
Weather 	 (9) Yogi's Gang 	 (24) Zoom 	 5:00 (2) The 	 (44) Night Gallery DElI Ii S. Michael V. Damiano 	 (I) $25,000 Pyramid 	 ight Gallery 	 (44) Leroy Jenkins 

	

iwi 	 (6, 9) Movie 
PubIih: Nov 1, #, 15, 27. I97 	

(9) Hollywood 	 11:30 (2.8) 
(44) N 

o ERNOON 	 (9) Wide World Of 	 (0) News 
DElI? 	 FICTITIOUS NAME 	 nlght Show 	8:30 (2) Wheelie And The 	 AFT Squares 	

(6, 44) Move 	 Chopper Bunch 	 Sports 	 (44) Rock Concert 
- 	 Notice Is hereby given that I am 	

(13) Wrestling 	
(6) Scooby Doo IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE engaged In business at Route 2. Box 	

(24) Intercom 24 	
Entertainment 	 (6) Banana Splits 	 (6) Archie 	 5:30 (6) Sounding Board 	(6) It Takes A 

EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. 1720. Longwood, Seminole County, 	
(9) Wide World 01 	 12:00 (2) Jetsons 	 (44) Mod Squad 	12:00 (2) Rock Concert 

8:00 (2,6) Sanford & Son 	1:00 (2.8) Midnight 	 (24) Mister Rogers' 	 ($) Information 	 (I) Women's Point 	 Thief 
CUlT SEMINOLE COUNTY, Florida under the fictitious name of 
FLORIDA 	 TRIO AGENCY, and that I 	 (6) Planet Of The 
PROBATE DIVISION 	 interfø 	to 	register 	said 	 Apes 	 Special 	 Neighborhood 	 Eight 	 Of View 	 1:00 (44) Bobby Goldsboro 

	

(9) All Nile 	 (44) Gerald Derstine 	 (9) Invaders 	 (15) Outdoors 	 1:30 (2) Thriller PR NO. 743l0.cp 	 name with 	the 	Clerk 	of 	 (9) Kung Fu 	
Movies 	 Shares 	 (13) Movie 	 6:00 (2,6.8) News 	 1:4) (9) 	II Night 

In re: rsfatç of 	 Florida in acornce with the 	 (24) Washinqten 	 () 	Tunnel 	9:00 (2. 8) Emergency 	 () Mister Roger's 	 (24) Washington Deceased. Statutes, To-Wit: Section $6509 	
(35) Movie 

(iN N '' A ND . u on 	 rrovlsion of the f ktitiov Name 	 Straight Talk 	
Pius Four 	 Neighborhood 	 Week 

(35) Roller Derby 	 (35) Bobby Goldsboro 
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 	FlorIda Statutes 1957. 	

(44) Dinah 	 SATURDAY 	 (6) Jeannie 	
(44) Soul Train 	 Show 

TO ALL PERSONS HAVING 	5: Shirley Tripodi 
(9) Hong Kong 	

12:30 (2) Go 	 (44) - Untouchables 
CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST Publish: Oct. It, 25, Nov. 1, 1. 1971 	8:30 (2, 8) ChIco And The 	

Phooey 	
(6) fat Albert And 	6:30 (2) Topic 

	 ~ -LEARN ' * A 	. i SAID ESTATE: 	 DEC 111 	 Man 	 MORNING 	
(24) Sesame Street 	

Cosby Kids 	 (6, 13) News 

- 	

--r - -- . 

	

You and eath of you are hereby _____________________________ 	(13) For Love Or notified and required to file any 	 Money 	 600 (6) Growers 	 9:30 (2, 1) Run Joe Run 	
(24) Villa Alegre 	 (9) Lawrence Welk 

claims and demandi which you, or 	FICTITIOUS NAME 	 (24) Wall Street 	 Almanac 	 (6) Partridge Family 	
1:00 (2, 8) Soul Train 	 (24) Wall Street 

	 . 	# - 
	

- 

estate in thiofflceof the Clerk of the engaged In bu5ines at 117 Mark 	9:00 .12, 0) Rockford Files 	6:30 (2) Across The Fence 

	

Notice Is hereby given that I am 	 Walk 	 625 (2) Daily Devotional 	 2000 AD 	
(6) Children's 	 Week 	 $5 INTRODUCTORY (9) New Adventures 	

Film Festival 	 (33) Pop Goes The Circuit, Seminole County, Florida, County, Florida, under the fictitious 
Circuit Court of the 15th Judicial David Blvd., Casselberry, Seminole 	

(6) Movie 	 (6) Summer 	 Of GilIlgan 	
High School 	 Country 	 FLIGHT i 	0 	

Probate Division, in the Courthouse name of ALDEBARAN IMPORTS, 	 (9) Six Million 	 Semester 	 (13) Movie 	
Football Roundup at Sanford, Florida, withIn four ants that I, Intend to register Said 	 Dollar 	 (6) Laurel And 	 (44) Temple Heights 	

(24) Sesame Street 	 EVENING 	
To Introduce 

cllendarmonfhsfrom the tlm,o, the name with the Clerk of the CIrcuit 	 (13) Time Machine 	 Hardy 	 Gospel Hour 	
(3$) Quarter Midget 	7:00 (2) Last 01 The 10:00 (2,8) Land Of The 

first publication of this notice. Each Court, Seminole County, Florida in 	 (24) Florida Report 	7:00 (2) I Dream Of 	
Lost 	 Racing 	 Wild 	

Our Brand 
claim or demand must be in writing accordanc, with the Provisions of 	 (44) Movie 	 Jeannie 	

(441 Combat 	 (6) Hee Haw place of residence and post office Wit SectIon 56509 Florlcja Statulpi 	
wheelers 	 Martian 	

(6) Valley Of The 	
1:30 (6) Categorically 	 (B) Great Adventures 

ani filed In duplicate and state the the Fictitious Name Statutes, To. 	9:30 (9) Texas 	 (6) My Favorite 	
Dinosaurs 	

Speaking 	 (24) Accion Chicano 	New Flight 
address of the clamant and must be 1937 

(24) The Electric 
sworn to by the claimant, his agent 	5 Mary Elizabeth Atwill 	 (13) Stonemarn 	 (8) Addams Family 	

Company 	 (9) NCAA Football 	 (33) Department "S" 	. 
or attorney, or the same shall be Publish: Oct 75. Nov I, S. 15, 1971 	10:00 (2, 5) Policewoman 	 (9) Tarzan 

(35) Cesar's World 	 (44) WrestlIng 	 Training 
void, 	 DEC 161 	 (9) NIght Stalker 	7:30 (2) Jabberwocky 	

Hour 

	

(44) Ernest Angley 	
2:00 (2) HIgh Chapparal 	7:30 (2) Untamed World 

DATED at Winter Park, Flor ida, 	
(13) Dick Powell 	 (6) Bailey's Comets 	

(6) Sports 	 (9) Name That Tune 	Program 
this 79th day of October, 1974 	

'ieatrr' 	 (8) Wheelie And The 	10:30 (2, 8) Sigmound And 	 Spectacular 	 (24) Mele Hawaii 
Sara S Anderson 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT. 11TH 	

(24) Masterpiece 	 Chopper Bunch 	 Sea Monsters 	 (I, Movie 	 8:00 (2,S) Emeraencv 	- 	 - I 
As Administratrix 	 JUDICIAL CIRCUIT, IN AND FOR 
of said estate. 	 SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA. 

S. John DeM. Haines, Esq 	 CIVIL AcTIOP4I1O.74l73cAo.4 
Winderweedle, Hainet, Ward 	C 
& Woodman, P.A. 	 In re- the Marriage *1 
230 Park Avenue South 	 JUDY S. DOR NON, Wife, 
Post Office Box ISO 	 and 
Winter Park, Florida 37159 	WALTER FREEMAN DORNON, 
Attorney for Estate 	 JR., Husband 
Publish ; Nov. I, S. 1974 	 NOTICE OF ACTION 
DEH9 	 THE STATE OF FLORIDA TO: 

WALIER FREEMAN DORPION, 
(Yl super Friends IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE JR., WHOSE RESIDENCE AND 

	

(24) Carrascolendas 	 (24) America EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. MAILING ADDRESS IS: ROUTE I. 	__________ 
(44) Lost In Space 	 3:30 (2) Movie 

______ 	

SEAFOO 

	

CUlT SEMINOLE COUNTY, BOX 59, WAVERLY. WFST 	iV.MlNoLa"1 	 BITREYNOLBS so 	a 	
FLORIDA 	 VIRGINIA 76154 ) PUI 

FEAST PROBATE DIVISION 	 YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED Combination 
SEAFOOD PR NO. 74.311-CP 	 fh$ a proceeding for dissolution 	

ATLIRIS: I) 

STYARr 8-9 CBS PLANET OF THE 10.11 ABC KOLCHAK: THE In re: Estate of 	 marriage has been filed against you, 	 "• '''es Served Eve PLATTER APES "The Horse Race" The NIGHT STALKER "The STEPHEN ERIC BUNP'I. 	 and the sS'ort title is IN RE: THE 	 rnSP*UYU• 	 Friday 
Deceased. MARRIAGE OF JUDY S. DOR- unscrupulous Urko has in- Doppelganer" A grisly story NOTICE TO CREDITORS 	NON, Petitioner, and WALTER veigled Cirdon Into a horse race about musicians being con. 

CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST Respondent, and these presents 

	

TO ALL PERSONS HAVING FREEMAN DORPION, JR.. 	• 	ROC*G CRAM 	• 

SAID ESTATE: 	 command you to appear and file 	 ... u.n. 

on a killer horse. Galen sumed by satantic power
s. Other Selections 	 ______- / 

You and each of you are hereby 	Answer or other defense or 	 _________ 
suspects trickery and comes up Three associates of a WtU To Choose From 

	ur 	 _____ with an idea to thwart Urko's known symphony conductor ore  notified and reQuIred to file any pleadingwithtp,eclerkoftheclrcujt  

	

7:30 	
plan. But Urko has other mysteriously and horribly 	 HOLIDAY ISLE COMPLEX either of ,,,ou, m4Y h8v@ 0981nil Sold Florida, &nd serve a copy thereof on 

claims and demands which you, or Court In and for Seminole County, 
devious plans. He's fixed It with burned to death. The conductor 	PH. 323.1910 	 SANFORD estate in the office of the Clerk of the Petitioner's attorney, ROGER L 

	

. 	 ... 	 9:10 	the blacksmith to double-cross isa&vmnedto be the next Circuit Court of the 161h Judicial BERRY, Post Office Drawer 0,
I 	WOW 	 ______ Virdon. 	 and Kolchakconclucies It is the 	_______________________________ Circuit, Seminole County, Florida, Sanford.Florida 32771, on or before 

Probate Division, In the Courthouse the 75th day of November, AD, 8-8:30 NBC SANFORD AND work of powerful unnatural 
at Sanford, Florida, withtr, four 1914. otherwise a default will be SON "Sanford and Niece" The sources. He's told by a gypsy calendar months from the time & entered against you. 
the first publication of this notice. 	WltNESSmyhandandsealof the 	. 	. 	 .&A-INN 	

A 

FA 	-top new, young morality confronts that the mysterious force Is a 
.0 	 I Sanford, and he's mortified, ghost attempting to take over 

	

Lath claim or demand must be in CleqkottheClrcuitCovrloflthis7lst 	 ..
writIng and filed In duplicate and day of October. A.D.. 1fl4. 

4.1 	
Fred's niece shows up, and he the body of the much-admired 	- .. 	 ,e 	

- I stat, the Place of residence and post (SEAL) 

must be sworn 'to by the claimant, 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 	

completely charmed by her, person. Office address ci the claimant and 	Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. , 	
Wo 

and wants her to move In with 
Pits agent or attorney, or the lame 	By: Elaine RlClsarde 	 him and Lamont. But she shall be void. 	

Deputy Clerk already has made plans to DATED at Winter Park. Florida, ROGER L. BERRY 
t 	 this 29th day of October. 1974 	Attorney for Petitioner 	 A Pwr-.3y4 Rei,,ase 	 move into her own apartment, 

	

C(NO DIE LuuIrr$p,e5 	 sharing it with two others. Fred Robert Bunn 	 Post Office Drawer 0 Alt Administrator 	
Sanford Florida 37771 CHARM BR() IC 	 is stunned once he learns one of of said estate. 	
Publish, Oct 25, Nov• 1. 6. 13. 1974 5: John DeM Haines, Esq 	DEC 152 	 61  *Iat,tzi,wptna t.m  her roommates will be a male. 

Winderweedle, Hamel,,  Ward

AllI iWISII" & Woodman. PA. 	 DE  
2S0 Park Aveinue$utpi 	 NOTICE UNDER PICTITIOUS 	 '1 	7 4E 	"s,, Post Office Box 1 	 NAME STATUTE 	 HANCOCA fr'triero.ii 'wiwsr t, 

Attorney for Administrator 	 Notice is hereby given that the 	DetdNCOPIO5Z*dbY*,ICXA&&W1I1NE* T1auocoL 

Winter Park, Florida 32759 	TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 	".I'III.ib,WVI*&LLATZ3 ft)cedbyflAz.LAflEcsew,dIcssy.oszaTl 	 Ot1)tt4 ,, 

Publish: Nov. I. 6. 1974 	 undersIgned, pursuant to the 	1j11(iiI0 	 APwrw1R.e 

	

163 09, FlorIda Statute, will register 	 _______ 

$AGODA . 
~:^. 

	

with lhe Clerk of the CircuIt Court in 

	 43O 

DEH•I0 	 "Fictitious Name Stitute" Chapter 	
.-. 	LUNCH 

NAME STATUTE 
upon 'ccelpt of proof of the 

NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS 	
for Seminole County, Florida, 	

DRIVE -IN 	
8:00 P.M. TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: publication of this notice, the lic 	 TXEATR( 	- • 
	ANMD 

Notice Is hereby given that the tItiou name, twit: INSIGHT OF 
	

.- 	 AmericanC..,sin. 	voua.ost "Fictitious Name Statute" Chapteç 	pc to engage In business at 416 
undersigned, pursuant to the CENTRAL FLORIDA under which I 	 11:00 	 • 	 T110 9446 54509. FIend. Statute, will reg

ister East Altamonte Drive, Altamonte 

, 	

49;V~m I& M 	 M TN 	11:34.lSP,M with the Clerk of the Circuit Court, lit SprIng,. F.orlda Fti &$at 	lI;)4.IIPM 

	

9 25 	Svi%lIy 	 tZ:$. 5PM Odd for Sem inole County, Florida. 	
Thal the party Interested in laid 	

4t ,AST ' 	 major ree,i Cars AtC.pt.d upon receipt of proof of the buiIn5 enterprise is as follows, 	66 	- 	RM 

A 

publication of this notice, the tIC 	H. Richard John%on 	 •- 	 - Si 	 OF THE 	 St'aIPIOLE PLAZA tltlous name, to wit. SWAIN 	An Individual 	 ='E: 	
RED HOT 	 Cas,Ib,-rry.Fla lit Sill 

HOMES 	 - 
11 

 14)5 Diii, - Hwy It-fl 
Dated it Altamonte Springs, I) 	

'.nder 	I ant engaged 
in Seminole County. Florida, this 131h 	 - 

P'iw hills Showing C.,I,r bvslr.ss at 402 Sweetwate, day of October, I74. 	 R 	 LOVERS 	 1$1W CI IW$IDV. HOMES under which I am engaged 
Publish: Oct. 11. 25, Nov. 1, I, 1974 	

. 

In business at 102 Sweetwater DEC 113 
 

Boulevard South, Longwood, 	 — 	
— 	

orta"4. ?"4))) 
-  

 Theatre 

SI 	 ai • 

Alumni, Former Athletes, 
Homecoming Queens, 
Cheerleaders, 
Coaches, 
Fans, Students, 
Neighbors... 	III-11'se TED  SI  ZE S I 

AND QUANTITIES 
WHILE THEY LAST! 

SEMINOLE 
HIGH SCHOOL 

kTLAS 
TIRES 

8O 
plus 'ax & trade 

Needs you 

on Nov. 15th 

Dedication of our new 

stadium 7:30 P.M. 

Homecoming 

ceremonies 
1-1 

at half time. 

SEMINOLE VS. 
SEABREEZE H.S. I 

SANDCRABS 
A Community 
service Message 	Don't \ 	'S 

From 
The 

~\HeraId. 	
Let Us 

_____ 	 Down! 
a - 

We Specialize In 

FRONT END 
ALIGNMENT 

I
ON 

$1 050 ANY 
CAR 

-'4 

We Still Give A 

FREE CAR 
WASH 
With 10 Gal. 

Of Gas Or More 

Williams & Son Amoco 	 ' 

1792 & LAKE MARY BLVD • SANFORD 
(NEXT TO JACK PROSSER FORD) 

322.9823 
-I — 

CENTRAL FLORIDA'S OLDEST 
AND FINEST STEAK HOUSE 

FREAVAUES 
\' IE'oI I\ 114 )I !t' 

Huvy W.st.rn Beef 

Charcoal.d to Psrfsction 

GOLDEN SPOON AWARD 
WINNER 

ENTERTAINMENT NIGHTLY 
In the Lam pIIIitps Lovnge 

uabp(ci coa.Ptrrt 
o'rnr*s T& I 30 A V 

Highway 
17-92 

Fern Park 

iEMINOLE'S ...  
I want to teip. Hare's 

a donation toward your 
N.w Stadium Fund. 

NAME . - - - - - - -  -

ADDRESS.____! . 
_ - 

*TEL. NO. 

If You Can Help, Please Mail 
Your Contribution 1p Seminole H,S, 
Athletic Boosters, Club, c-o Seminole High 
Sanford, Florida 32771 

Florida 	37750 	in 	the 	City 	of 
LonQwood, Florida. 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND 

- 	

That the party interested in said 	FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, business enterprise is as follows: 	FLORIDA. Russell 1. Swain. Jr. 
CIVIL ACTION NO 73115.1 Dated 	at 	Longwood, 	Seminole 	
In re: the Marriage of County, Florida, October 21s1, 1971, 

Publish: Oct. 75. Nov 	1. I, IS, 1974 	SHERMAN 	DENMARK, 	JR., 
to 	(, 	DEC ISO 	 PETI'IONER, AND LENA MAE 

DENMARK, RESPONDENI. 
NOTICE OF ACTION 

FICTITIOUS NAME 	 TO: LENA MAE DENMARK 
Notice is hereby given that I am 	RESIDENCE UNKNOWN 

engagets 	in 	business 	at 	90/ 	East 	YOU Alit HEREBY NOTIFIED 
Highway 	434. 	Altamonte 	Springs, 	that an action for thC Change of 
Seminole County, Florida, under the 	Custody of DOUGLAS GREGORY 
fictitious 	name 	of 	SEMINOLE 	DENMARK, a minor, has been filets 
SEAF000S. and that I intend to 	Iciainst you and you are required to 
register said name with the Clerk of 	serve 	a 	copy 	of 	your 	written 
Me Circuit Court, Seminole County, 	defenses to It. If any, on Carroll 
Florida 	In 	accordance 	*ith 	the 	flurke, 	Attcrney 	for 	Petitioner, 
çrQ,- soriS 	t 	tC 	I 	ttou5 	Name 	*hOSC 	address 	it 	612 	Santorci 

% • 	Statutes, 	To Wit 	Section 565,09 	Atlantic 	flank 	Building, 	Sanford. 
Florida Statutes 1957. 	 Florida, and file the original with the 

S 	Assured Auto 	 Clerk 	of 	Circuit 	Court, 	Sanford, 
Rentals, Inc 	 Seminole 	County, 	Florida, on 	or 
ERNEST STEUCKERT, 	before the 111h day of December, 
Pres 	 A.D. 1971; otherwIse a default will 

Publish: Oct. 75, Nov. I, 5, IS. 1971 	be entered against you for the relief 
DEG 153 demanded In the Petition. 

WITNESS MY hand and seal on 
FICTITIOUS NAME 	this the 41h day of November, A .D. 

Notice is hereby given that I am 	1974 

engaged In business at 412 Columbia 	(SEAL) 
Ave., Alfamonte Springs, Seminole 	Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 

C 	-C 	County, Florida. under the fIctitious 	Clerk of Circuit Court 
name of BOB'S CARPENTRY, and 	Seminole County, Florida 
that I intend to regisler said name 	fly 	Elaine RiCharde 
with the Clerk of the Circuit Court. 	Deputy Clerk 
Seminole 	County. 	Florida 	in 	at 	Carroll Burke 

cordance with the provisions of the 	Attorney for Petitioner 

Fictitious 	Name Statutes. 	To Wit: 	412 Sanford Atlantic 
SectIon 163.09 FlorIda Statutes 1957 	Bank Building 

S 	Robert I. Scuderi 	 Sanford, Florida 32711 
Publish: Oct. II, 75, Nov. 1, 5. 1,71 	Publislp Nov. 5, IS, 71, 79, 1974 

DElI 41 
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0 	
1 	 Jj

wer to 

; 

ious Puzzle 	 - i 

Telling Is Half Of Sellina-Use Herald Want Ads 	
For Fast Results Plan i 

ACROSS 	39(irnitali 	ç.' 	AN 
Illvonesell 	41 	r 

- icombforni) 	 _______________ ____ 
me 	

43lurlers 	L2i 	OjLjç NJAI4LII 
.1 	 mark 	 IEID 	rDIh.1r1 

1flUIUUSI 	44 Unfavorable 	! Purposive 	46 Writing fluid _____ MIAIL 	AIL IC 
12 IY 	4$ Atom, 	I1'I A1Pff1L,i 

4 	Personals 9 	Good Things to Eat 

coiteciton 	S5 Bv means of 	 5 	
P4 
A 

13 LegUifle 	56 Dcmkev 	 i 	1lkiJi 
19?1Ti 
£ 14 Aromatic 	Icomb'Iormi seed 	

Tired of all 57 Eh river 15 Japariew 	
58Shuk1er 	SConsohdahtd 9Tlirusl 

coin 	
(comb form) 	both 	Joi.;rar.- - 

I Viscous 	
59 Ex -soldier 	Leather 	tnvioratsng 

substance 	 worker 	medicine 
17 Relievers in 60Sidesiep 	$Chooi 	34 Divest 

alootrAms 6lMthisiime 9Tid% 	4Oflecessin.e 
20 Half em 	62 Hiller vetch IOlk4id 	 town 
21 Cirrus gear G3lrkscope 	frature 	42(;k 	pilini 
22 Presidenlial pArt 	II Oriental 	4SSolilarv 

nickname 	 porgs 	 prison icol I 
25 Melanchoh 	DOWN 	II Hussan 	47 Hascal 

that 

27 Gradual 	 aurncrais 	4$ I'rrpiiion 
slopes 	1 Japanese 	19 European 	49 Verne ho 31 Hindmost 	copper coins 	ct,untr% 	captain 

33 Legal matter 2 Medley 	 50 In .a line 
3S Aerial 	3Certain 	23lndonrsirn 	SI Willy  

IS 

manruver 	ihrrad 	island 	 ..n I'm gs 
36Singing 	4 Bodies OI 	24 Italian nobk S2Modern 

voice 	 water 	ramib• 	 Persia 

I' \\ wo  a Indage 	harbor 	2$ Detatable 	54 English r I to t'r 

OCEAN SHRIMP-LOBSTER 

Baby Beef- Fresh Sausage 
$ Free home delivery Save $ 

Please call (305)5)0 4469 

18 	Help Wanted 

Woman or Man for flower route 
delivery, Orlando area, Apply In 

person to Carefree Flowers, 3701 

S. Orlando Drive. 

I 

11 

	 6353. or 322-1970. 

Want something challenging in 
religion? Try HIS WAY, Why not 
call us at 373 9092 or 323 6116 

WILt. DO SEWING 
IN MY HOME 

in 775 

IACEDV,t4 A Dtlpxi,'c, 
PROBLEM 

Perhaps Alcoholic Anonymous 
Can Help 

C.) 11 .u;1 •ii'' 
Write P0 flow l?fl 

- 
	

Sanford. Florida 

.i4E YOU TROUBLED? Call ?off 
Free, 641 7027 for "We Care"-
'Hotlin". Adults. or Teens. 

IS ALCOHOL A PROBLEM 
IN YOUR FAMILY? 

AL-ANON 

For famIlies or friends of problem 
drinkers. 

For further Information call 473-4557 
or *rle 

Sanford Al Anon Family Group P 0 
Rom 553, Sanford, Fla 37771 

BEAUTIFUL Sanora Clubhouse 
available on rental basis for 
daytime or evenings. Private 
parties, wedding receptions, 
group meetings, etc. Will ac- 
commodate 175-150 for sit down 
dinner, 250-300 for reception. 	 Correspondents 
Contact Mrs McDanlels, 337-5731. 

Are- you one of those 
people who knows 
'everyone In town'? 
If you are, can type 
and are interested 
in picking up some 
'extra money', the 
Evening and Sunday 
Herald is interviewing 
correspondents for all 
areas of Seminole and 
Southwest Volulia 
counties. An automobile 
is helpful but not 
essential The ability 
to operate a camera 
makes the lob more 
interesting and Profit-
able. Apply in person 
to Tom Aikcns. Editor, 
at The Herald office's, 
300 North French Ave., 
Sanford. Please do not 
telephone. 

REAL ESTATE SALESMAN - 
Confidential interviews, Computer 
MLS. We take trade', FORREST 

Needed Immedlatelyl Persons in-
terested in full time lobs 

349 5769 

GREENE INC. REALTORS, 323. 

S 	Lostand Found 

LOST - Red Irish Setter. Last seen 
Country Club Area. Reward 377- 
5712 or 377 7317. 	- 	 - 

I SEEK & FIND 	 Liquid Fuels 

6 	Child Care 

Will baby sit, your home or mine,' 
days or nights Mrs. Bragg. 117 W. 
3rd 321 0955 

Will keep one or two children In my 
home 3 days a week, good care, 
hot lunches. Have 3 yr. old 
daughter, New Idyliwilde section. 
Call Mr's. Johnson, 322 $*3& 	- 

9 Good Things toEat 

- - 1. 	 _•. 	 - - 

Some people lust aren't cut out to be "do'it.yourselfers". 
Let iie experts take care of all your needed household jobs. They 
are specialists In quality work and good service. 

CHECK OUT WHO'S WHO IN OUR 

BUSINESS SERVICES 
DIRECTORY 

To list your business call -- 
322-2611 or 831-9993 

SALESMAN WANTED- Sales 
experience necessary. Apply In 
person. Art Grindles Wheel 
Ranch. S. Hwy. 1197, Sanford. Ph 
323 logo. 

Cocktail Waitresses needed, per-
moment employment. Apply' 7. 
Why Not Lounge, Holiday lrwi in 
Altamonte Springs. 

Cash for Christmas can be yours by 
becoming an AVON Repre'sn. 
tative. Call 641 3079. 

GKBBNZEMEPEORXPXST8 
ABECRUEEOI LCOYEREMD 
SNTRACEDGX8TLLTNUHI 
OLOHOC\LYITZNACEDo 
EILCRSL OE DURXRLIEE 
NNUYLNE 	EBEUYEXCD 
IEECINUN 	IHDXSLPAU 
LINEOCERE 

L 

LRLCDENSTNC 
SEYRETOUf

D 
AORREE 

A S L 0 S A G D 
.EZ

DRTI INEIØ
MEENDLO1 NIGUDX 

RKEROSEMEETHLYALMOL 

THE HERALD 

Electrician Technician, Iran. 
sformers and Uan.tlr mm. 
ponents. Experience required. 
Salary open. 

DCX INDUSTRIES INC. 
835.7777 

To the housewIfe with debts to pay. 
If YOU have a few hours a day, we 
have a Position open that will help 
Pay those debts. Philips Custom 
Draperies arid Cleaners. 319 W. 
13th. Please apply in person. 

24 	 Business 
Opportunities 

IalmctxioE The Wdilles MreI MW bw appm bwicd, 

I 	 __ 

30 	Apartments Rent 32 	Houses Rent 
----- 	

_I WO , 
- 

38 	Wanted to Rent 

-- 
____________ 

41 	Houses for Sal. 
Unfurnished Unfurnished 

 - ______________ - man would like to share 6 room 
' Nice One bedroom apt. carpeted, housew;th gentlemen, couple * * * * Deltona * * * 

lr,dultsonly.$I03.3fl77N1tter, DupIri, 7 bedroom, air conditioned I child or other 	woman. 	Near 7. Pct. Interest Rate 
4 . 	

'dultS Preferred. )7,g or 373 school an 	shopping center. 321 GOOD CREDIT 	IS ALL YO 

FRANKLIN ARMS APTS. - 	- 	 -- -- 	 - - _____ 0535. 
-. NEED. NO MONEY DOWN PIe 

and 1 bedroom homes, 1'-', to 
1120 Florida Ave 

37) M50 
33 	Houses Rent 40 	Condominiums 

baths 	priced 	from 	$22,550 	I 

Furnished 
125,1 	on large wooded lot. Sellt 

Ivo bedroom ap,rtmeflt5. ________________ 
______  

LIVE AT SHEOA in a lush 
pays all closing cost, VA, PHI 
Conventional $160 and up 2 Itedroorns, living room, Fla, room, nature SCttIng 	7 	bedrooms, 	3 	battis, 

loans, 	Bulldei 
Deltona, 901-7$9.2350, Orland( 373 1)10 near 	elementary 	school, 	140$ ultimate 	recreation, 	deluxe 	ap Maunolia St. 531 0451; 834 3759 	piianc 	package. Rent $219 or buy 	- 

5133 1334. 30 
2 	Room's 	& 	both 	furnished. 	AIsc 	

;. 	 $75,100, 6471937. large unlurnitheil apt. 	in 	Lake 	 ' 	3 Bedrooms, 1' 	ems  
Mary. 	References required. 372 	 ' 	Air COfldItiOfld 372 2037 - MOSSIE C. BATEMAN 
3909. 	 - 	After 	303726700 	41 	Houses for Sale 	Reg 	Real Estate 	Broke( - 	- 	

- 	COUNTRY- 7 OR. I or 2 bedroom duplex apartments.  $160 	mo, 	in 
Furnished 	or 	unfurnished. 	*0' 	 rluding utilities, lets for 2 	Commercial Properties 	 327 1613 
swimming pool, 1370 S. Orlando 	 ° deposit 373 OS3a. 	

Homes, Lots 	CASSELBERRY 	CONVENIENT Dr. 321 2920 

Duplex-Sanford, 	Longwood. 	Lake 	 ø 	Mobile Homes Rent 	 Acreage 	 $300 Inflation Buster Mary area. 	7 	bedrooms, StOvi, 	 . 	. 	- 	- 	- - 
refrigerator, 	air. 	$150 	plus 	$73 	 2fledroom House Trailer 	JO'iy 	KRIDER 	ASSOC 	IS' x 30r' screened pool 	Our best deposit. 534-9054. 	 FurniShed, Patio, Carport 	W. Garnett White 	home buy. 3 bedrooms, 7 bathS 

Deltona. 	Duplex, 	12'x74' 	family 	 lbror 	107 	Commercial 	fenced lOt 	VA terms 	$?$,9 
322 5639 	- 	 eat in kitchen, carpet, air, 	large 

room, living room. 2 bedroomS. 	 Nice 1 bedroom trailer 	
00 

stove and 	refrigerator, 	washer 	 $125 month Aclultsoniy 	
CLIFF JORDAN 

')'flO 	372 1811 

arid dryer hook up, 2 patios. 1 	 No pets 373 0764 	
"Get 'Em While s.creened, 	shag 	carpet, 	central 	

GENEVA. 	17.60', carpet. central  REALTOR 	 Ill $77; 
pet welcome 	236 N. Evans CIr, 	 Near 	St 	Johns 	for 	boating, 

heat arid air, walk to plaza. Small 	
,',rr, heal, furnished on 7 acres. 	'' 	

They're 	Hot!" 	
' 	

veterans. No Down,7 &drm,oe,, Ml 4521 	 . 	 tshirrrj 	 fenced, 	$Uo 	mo 	91 	pct 	Acre 
Ni, hotj- ma rural area. No down 	Realty. REALTOR, 37)7750. 

110W. AIRPORT BLVD. 
SANFORD. 373 7570 

SANOLEWOOD VILLAS 	
fish on 	payment, monthly payments less 	EXCEPTIONAL 	Bedroom 7 bath, the Wekiva River while renting a 	than rent. Government subsidized 	family room, fIreplace, carpeted, mobile 	home 	at 	CAMP 	to qualified buyers. Call to see II 	eat In kitchen, dishwasher, 	gar. 31 	Apartments Rent 	 -.  

- 	- 	- 	
-- 	 SEMINOLE. No pets, 377 6470. 	u Qualifyti 	

bage dlsposel. range, large Inside 
Furnished 	 iS 	Mobile Home Lots 	M. UNSWORTH REALTY 	

utility 	room, 	Outside 	utility 
building, fenced back yard. Well 

12 Bedroom Adults Only 
Park Avenue Mobile Park 
25.45 Park DrIve, 377 2561 

Sanford - 7 bdrm partly furnished 	

For Rent 	 503W. 1St St. 	 landscaped. 537.250. 

Trucker's Special 	
Stemper SezI 	GOLFCOURSE..3bedroom,7bath, 

Trailer lot for rent 	Plenty of room to 	 eat in 	kitchen, 	dishwasher, 	gar 
family room, wall to wall carpet. 

apt. Clean. Pets welcome. $91 mo. 	 park big rigs 	Call 112 9142 	A 	we 	investment 	beats 	a bage 	disposal, 	range 	& Call Orlando 131.1109. 	 ________________________ ______________________________ 	 refrigerator, IS, a 	30' screened 
iifet,mc 	Of 	Cciii 

__________________ 	
-- 	Stemper Realty 	pool sss,000 Nice I bdrmr trailer, also apt. Good 	 31 	Business Properly 

location. Mature adults. Utilities 	 For Rent 	 Central Florida's 	NEARLY 	NEW-) bedroom 	split pd. No deposit. 323 5695. 	 1. - 	___________________________ 	MULTIPLE LISTING REALTOR 	plan. 1' 	baths, wall to wail car 
1 Bedroom, living room, closed in Coormercial Building 	 372 i 	372 iio 	372 754 	storage room, $21.500 

)?? .1991 	 1919 S 	French 	pet, kitchen equipped, large utility 
front 	porch, 	air 	condition, 	911 	 • 	 2515 Park Ave 	 32? 1164. 1?? 1959 Park Ave. $163 month. all utilities 	 - Cot 11 303 254 7S I). Melbourne 	_________________________________ 
Included. 32306)0. 	 Two and three room ottice spaces, 	 Harold 	Hall 	Realty 

Sanford - 	Immediate occupancy, 	 available downtown, carpet, air, 	fireplace, 	Fia 	room, 	solarium, 	740$ S Hwy Il 97 
idyllwlide. 	I 	bedrooms, 	7 	baths, 

apartments, 	furnished 	and 	,.,n. 	 f 	drapes, 	water 	furnished, 	with 	fenced yard, new roof 	& 	shag 	REALTOR 323 5774 furnished. $90-$120, 321.04. 	 - - 	kitchen option. From $75 per mo. 	carpet throughout 	Alter Sunday KULP REALTY, 3777335 
WELAKA APARTMENTS 	 E1icespace,th large warehouse In 	

322 1117 
_______________________ 	)BEOROOM-1BATH 111W. 	s. 	 ' 	Deflary. f,,4$ $377 	 Completely 	renovated, quiet, 	con 

AVALON APARTMENTS CallBart Real 	Estate 	venient location, Nice corner lot. 
ADULTS, NO PETS REALTOR 

Ideal terms 

116W. 2nd St 71 HOur Service 	 3 BEDROOM - I BATH 
322 119* 	 Small down payment. 

32 	Houses Rent HUFFMAP4 REALTY 	 2ACRES Al Pell, Jenny Clark., Assoc 	Close 	l 	Ideal for trailer ,and or 
3 Bedrooms, 2 baths, family room, 

Unfurnished 
_ 	

WHY RENT  

377-1391,37? US) Oa'. Eve, 	farming. 
wall-wall carpet in dining room, 
living room and hall. $190 Month; 
150 Deposit. 530.1323 after 3. 	} PiQUE E 	0115,'.$ P1a5 iWvaf 

q 	

a NEW MAIONOAt 	NO DOWN PAYMENT 	A. A. McClanahan 
I, Your new custom home on a lot of 	BROKER 337 5992 

beA 	this 	CI$y 	 your choIce. 	 Nights 333-1167 or 323 9007 
3 bedroom, P's bath, central heat, 	 ' 	as wll as r'i'ees with 	

RAV ENNA PARK. 304 Temple Dr. 3 an 	annual 	•divst,d 	crass 	2. Adit5 II thru retirement carpeting, garage. $173 P 	mo. 	 - 	usme of siossit,rae are 	 lovely panel 	bedrooms, 7 baths, with lease. STEMPER AGENCY, 	' 	- 	w'9adissvsr.ardu,yc,.,.r 	3 	Families or singles. 	 eat-in kitchen, fenced yard with 322-1191. 	 - 	•I'IbsI.tt to pvuh.ase a .s. ) 	 beautiful 	shade 	Trees, 	*26.300 b.drem him, har NO CASH 
Furnished or unturruished nice 2 	

.. 	
DOWN 	PAYMENT 	AND 	1. 	PoSsible subsidized 	monthly 	OWNER 3231543. 

bedroom home for rent. 3233920 	 REDUCED 	MONTHLY 	payments, PAYMENTS 	wader 	th 	 THREE 	BEDROOMS.- 	P's 	bath After S. 322 7529. 	 - 	, 	Formers 	Puma 	Ad- 	 (Pullman), lar0e lot, good sized S Contact us. you may qualify. 
3 bedroOm, 1 bath, large yard with 	 - 	 ... 	' 	 JOHNNY WALKER 	range, refrigerator, bvilt-In'oven, 

mi,utI,at..,' Anisiasca Pus 	 , 	bedroom, 	one 	walk in 	closet, 
back fenced, equipped 	kitchen. 	 GENERAL CONTRACTOR 	central 	heat, 	window 	air 	unit, 1200, plus $150 security. 373173$. REAL ESTATE, INC. 	needs 	painting 	A 	sacrifice, 

3 Bedrooms, air conditioned, kitchen  mnRonm 3276437 	372-7111 	3337471 	' 	522.900 	Low down payment 
equIpped, 	plenty 	of 	room, 

swimming pool. 322 9142 KULP REALTY 	FIRE SALE--- A real opportunity for 

:; 	

, 	831.4039 

HOMES 	 ________ 101W, lit, Street 	 the fixer upper, 3 bedrooms plus 

"I 	Inc. 
 3 Bedrooms in Pinecrest, Kitchen 	 _________________________ 3"2M 	 cien, 2 bath's, large lot and a halt. 

equipped, 	$150 month, 	damage 
deposit $100. After 8:30, 531.5471. 

Only $17,000 

Jim Hunt Realty 	FIXER UPPER- 3 bedroom - 
Clean, 7 bedroom, I bath with family 628.2162 7571 Park Or 	 327211$ 	frame home on 150'a13O' site In 

room and screened patio. $130 mo, REALTOR 	After Hours f 	Lake 	Mary 	Liberal 	terms. 
$100 security deposit. 323 5391. 3779214 	3223"I 	3270645 	510.500 To Serve YoU' I 

Pet Care 

A Directory of Experts Read 
Air Conditioning 	 Home Improvements 

To order any or all o( the expanded "Seek & Find" books, - 

numbers 2 through 8, send 60 cents for each, making checks 
payable to "Seek & Find." Stu-Telegram Syndicate. Address 

letters in care of this newspar. 

Central Heat 	& 	Air 	Conditioning 
For 	tree 	estimates, 	call 	Carl 
Harris, a? SEARS in Sanford 337 
lilt 

__________________ 

dd 	lobs 	of 	411 	type'.. 	(arpenry 
painting. 	Cement 	Work, 	Light 
Hauling. 327 7645 

11 
House Painting, Pressure Cleaning, 

A ppflances 
Minor Repairs. C. J. Bannister, 

Legal Notice 
-- IN THE CIRCUIT 	OF mi 

EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL cii. 
CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 

Legal Notice 

FICTITIOUSNAME 
Notice IS hereby given tlta? i am 

enga9Idiflt5JhIfles$atP.O,5ØS4$, 

- 
FuIILIneGE Appliances 

Sanford Electric Company 
2SflPark Drive 3fl-1M3 
- 	 -t 

322.1135. 

Remodeling, Additions8. 	Repair. 
C Irpentry, 	Roofing, 	Cement 
FinishIng, Painting. Reasonable, 
Billy Geck, 323 W. 

Kilchn 	Bathroom 	Cabinets. 
Counter tops. Sinks 	installation 
tvailable 	Bud 	Cabell 	3375057 
any?im' 

COUNTY. FLORIDA. 	 CaUhfbIfTy3flO7.Seminol.County, 	Auto Repair CiVil. ACTION NO. 74.1u9cg. 	FlOrid. Under the fictitious. name of 	___ 
In is: th.Marria,.f 	 TONYSNOBILEHOME SERVICE 	• 	 - 
EDNA C JOLLY. Wife 	 & SUPPLIES, and that I intend to 	- 
and 	 reg't?er Sa id name with tht Clerk of 	JERRY'S GARAGE. We'll fix your 
JERALD DEAN JOLLY. HLI$bIfld the Circuit Court, Seminole County, CIt 	best 	for 	Issi. 	all 	work I 

Cleanig 
NOTICE OF ACTION 	Florida 	in 	accordance with 	the 	guaranteed. 703 French Ave., 321.

Neuter TO: JEPALD DEAN JOLLY 	Prov'Sl0n Of the Fictitious Name 	O 
s Wilbur An Statutes. To-Wit: 	Section US,O9 

OIL HEATER CLEANING 
CALL RALPH DUKES 

373 5954 

- 

Lake Mary, Fkwlaa 
YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an 

action for dlflolution of marriage By: 
Ms bee'i flied against you and you 
are rewired to serve a copy Of your 

Fda Statutes )'' 
5 	JBi* incorporated 

William L. Baxley, 
Pr.i. 

Pubtith: Nov 	5, IS, 37, 29. 1t71 

- 
A small Classified Ad brings big 

returns Try one and see Call 377 
2611 or *31 	:3 

Land Clearing 
___________________________  

- 

written defenses if any, to it on 	DEl113 	

_ mmmBeauty Care Newman D. Brock, Esquire, Suite 
707 - 616 E. 5emoran Boulevard, 

• Altamonte 	Springs, 	Florida, ii 

It 

Petitioner's Attorney, on or before 
December 2nd, 1974. and file the 
Cf 	with ,ginat w 	the clerk of the court 
either before Service On Petitioners 
attorney or immediatel

% y thefeafler; 
herwise a default will be entered 

against yoa for the relief demanded 
In me pesi,i, bir 

WlTHESSrny hand and the 	$ of 
this 	Cotr-t 	on 	the 	4th 	day 	of 
P4o,trnbtr, 1974 
(5.611 	

- 

Arthur H. Sec kwltti, Jr. 
c 	C'rc':t Court 

[5: Lillian f 	Jenkins. 
Deputy Clerk 	I Board 

Put'iith' Nov 5, 15, 37, 39, 
DF,145 

NOTiCE OF MEETING 
Pursuant to Florida StatuI 	295 

(Drainage) 	and 	756 	(Public 
Business), notice is hereby given 
that the 	annual meeting of 	the 
property ownefs of the Lake Howell 
Water and Redamat ion District will 

held on Monday. November Will, 
071,at 5.00 PM, in the Second floor 
meeting room of the First Federal 
Savings ani Loan (isociation O 
Orlando building at 320W. Semoran 
Blvd., (SR 436), Attimonte Spring's. 

Kenneth I 	Fry, 
Pres. 

of Supervisors 
Publish, Nov. 5, 974 
DtH- 

TOWER'S BEAUTY SALON 

519 E Pinc 337574 

p,, 

Carpentry 

- 

VINCENT'S CARPENTRY 
lntfrior 	Trim, 	Paneisng, 	Custom 

Carpentry. 	No 	fob 	to Small 
LicenSed & Bonded 373 $677 

_______ 	_______ 

Classitsed * 	serve the buying and 
selling community tivieryday. read 
-' 	use them Often, Call 337 2611 
or 131 9191 

C&A BACKHOE SERVICE 
Landclearing, septic tanks, liii dirt. 

drIveways. 	All kinds of digging, 
377 9142 or 3733953 

__________________ 

Painting 

"Don't 	needs!" 	Serve 	a 	useful 
purposso again when you Sell them 
with a 	Classified Ad 	from 	the 
Herald 	Call 	vs 	today' 	Don  
delay 	Just dial 3222611 or 131- 
9993. To place your tow cost Want 
Ad 

I 

'\ 
) 

1111111111 

Home Improvements Pest Control 

1. 

. 	- 
- 

Carpentry, Remallng, Addition's, 
- 

i . 

Help 
• 

Custom Work 	L icensed, Bonded. 
Free estimate. 323403$. 

ART BROWN PEST CONTROL 
7S67ParhDriv, 

in is" w  itnout _____________________________________________________ -1 	I - Interlor-Esterlor 	PlasTering. 
.,- .. ------- - 	Plnstae 	PI5iAn 	-. 

newmWoune = Mm 

- -. 

lerald, Sanford, Fl. 	 Friday, Nov. 8, 1974-513 

Herald Ads 
72 	Auction 	79 	Trucks and Trailers 

Auction 	 1944', Ton Ford Pick upV 
GoodCOndilionAlsoStepBsjmpe, ae Sale 122 3740 

Friday MIesht 730 
• 1977 GMC one 	ton 	truck 	I?' steel 

Large 	copper 	tone 	refrigerator, 	flatbed Only 30.676 actual miles 
several mattress and box springs 	Like new Only $7750, 795 7714 
sets, 	chest 	5. 	dresser, 	several 
couches, 	and 	easy 	chairs, 	In. 	 - 	 - 

cluding rattan couch, Color TVs, 	80 	Autos for Sale 
plu'i complete Inventory 	of 	Big 
Tree Park concession stand 	1959 Lincoln with 430 engine, 	lust 

rebuilt. 	New transmission 	Best 
Dell's Auction Center 	offer. 333.1371 

Hwy 16. West, Sanford 	 1967 Mercury Meteor 
3235470 	 Mechanic Spec ial 

- 	 373 1569 
Open daily 10 S for consignments or 

sales off the floor. We also buy 
estates, etc 	 * 	Mustang City 	* 
DELL'S AUCTION SERVICE 	 t5Ø 0 

Hwy. 16 West, Sanford
371 
	 I, 

5620 	 (WITH GOOD CREDIT) 

Want Ads provide you with a large 	0 	 A 	 r selection 	 uUYS - of brand name offerings 
daily! 	 1970 Cougar, loaded, I ownr, 16.000 

-- 	 origInal mile's. Sharp. Must see to - 	
- 	 appreciate. 

1964 Mustan3 V 5. automatic, ar,  75 	Camper- Travel ravel power steering 	Double sharp Trailers P - 
11 92Maltlanci 	 445 14i5 

* *EXPLORER OWNERS 	C 	1965 Olds F IS, new paint lob- Good 
Southern 	RV 	Services. 	Your 	mechanical condition, $300. 	Call 

authorized 	Service 	Center 	3234935 anytIme, 
warranty and Other services 371 	 - 

9020: $30 1070. 	 1973 	Toyota 	Corolla 	Wagon. 
automatic, air. Call 323 4575 eves Complete trailer 

I kindsavailable 	 Also 	1973 	Torino 	Sport, 	fully  
equipped. Can tit seen at Johnny's 

SANFORD PEC VEE SERVICE 	Standard Station, Airport Blvd & 

	

2311 . 	 17 97 or call 373 4371_eves_, 

	

373 	11) 	 1911 VEGA Hatchback 	Auto, 	

- 
- 	- 

	

A ir, 17,755 	Ph. Mr. Gross, ?.'- 
Ranch. Sanford, 321 1050. 76 	Auto RepaIrs 

Parts-Accessories 	1972 Toyota Corona Deluxe 4 0'..' 
air, I speed, new tires. A 1 C: 

Reconditioned 	Batteries, 	5)2 95 	dition. 621 1716 
exchange. PEEL'S BODY SHOP. 	 - 
1119 Sanford Ave 	 1972 Opel C,T 

ISp- Good Gas Mileage 
3724432 'Don't 	needs" 	Serve 	a 	useful  

purpose again when yea sell them 	1963 	Renault. 	Current 	inspection, 
with 	a 	Classified 	Ad 	from 	the 	cheap transportation. 1125. See at 
Herald 	Call 	us 	today! 	Don't 	119E. .Jinkins Cit.. Sanford after-i 
delay' 	Just dial 3222611 	or $31 	pm 
9993 	To place your low cost want 
ad 	 1967 Comet, 6 cyl.. standard, title, 

- 	 new stIcker, needs tune up, Make 
JERRY'S 	 offer, or trade for fold up camper. 

USED & REBUILT PARTS 	Ill Myrtle Ave. 
705 French Ave. 32)0590 	

1969 Chevrolet Impala, A6,0oo miles, 
extra clean. 372 3073. 

78 	Motorcycles 
1971 Monte Carlo, loaded, full power, 

Honda CL 175. take over payments, 	extra 	clean, 	12,595 	Also 	1972 
excellent 	OnditIon. 373-5471, 	Monte Carlo, bright yellow, AM 

FM. 	Special, 	12.995. 	Call 	Don 
1913 Yamaha 250 Enduro 	Pope, 377.1651. Dealer. 
Knobbles, Eap, chamber 

l630Firm.372.5392. 	 1966 	GTO. 	Mint 	Condition, 
everything rebuilt, 100 cu. in. 3. 

Molorcycle InSurance 	 l's, I speed, AM FM stereo tape 
BLAIR AGENCY 	 player, mag wheels, 1100 	372 

373 341A 	 I 	4410. After 6 or weelsends. 

INFLATION  
PRICE 

BUSTERS' 
ANY ONE CAN AFFORD 

A GOOD CLEAN USED CAR 
ATTH ESE LOW LOW PRICES 

73 	Ford Torino ..................2395.00 

71 Ambassador ..................895.00 

71 CameroCpe ..................1695.00 

72 Datsun Wagon ................1495.00 

70 Volvo Wagon ..................1995.00 

73 Hornet Wagon 	................2695.00 

73 Matador Sedan 	...............2195.00 

72 Ford LTD ..................... 1995.00 

69 Pontiac GTO ..................1295.00 . 
73 Monte Carlo - ........... ....... 	3295.00 

Those Are Just A Few 
Many Many More 

OPEN SUNDAY'S 

im 

-,,.

N ~~~

n 
EveningI'

eds' h 
54 GarageRummage 

Sales 

CFR AMIC SA[ E_. Over 70 finish"
pieces, Christmas and homf 
decorator Items. Sat. Sun., 126, 
3300 5 Park Ave. 

GARAGE SALE. Nov. 7, 5, 9, 10, 1 
O.m.$ p.m Everything priced to 
go. Clothes, toys, appliances, 
dishes, odds arierig5 1701W. 70th 
St. 3229210 

YARD SALE- Furniture, Clothing, 
Misc. New & Used. Fri. and Sat. 
5th 8. 9th. 1501 W 3rd St., 377 501'. 

PATIO SALE-Furniture & MISc 
Noon to Son Friday. 9 to 5 Sat. & 
Sun - 701 Hays Drive, Sanford, 

CARPORT SALE 
390óOtdOrlancio Hw1 
Fri .Sal .,95 372 7S9,3 

55 	Boats & Marine 
Equipment 

71 ; Hp SEARS 
OUTBOARD MOTOR 

37) 1569 

11' Tn Hull Malibu, 25 HP Johnson 
with Harding Trailer. 1300 and 
take over payments 373 0991. 

?.ARlP4[ 
7971 Hwy 17 97 

)fl 5961 

59 	Musical Merchandise 

Lowrey Spinet Organ, recently 
Serviced. Beautiful French 
Provincial cabinet. $495. 372-5771. 

Antique Upright Piano. Refinished 
and tuned Call 372 0977 after I 
pm. 

Corn 	size student Guitar, used 
once, paid $90. Asking $60 or best 
offer . Apt IF Summit AptS, Off 
Hwy 436, Casseit,erry, all 0661. 

64 	Equipment for Rent 

Rent Blue Lustre Electric Carpet 
Shampooer for Only $1 per day. 

CARROLL'S FURNITURE 

65 	Pets and Supplies 

Crier's Kennel, Pups, Studs, AKC, 
Toy & Mini Poodles all color's, 
Cocker, Mini & Large 
Dachshunds, Shh Tzu, Schnauzer, 
York,e. 	Boston 	Terrier. 
Chihuahua, Beagle, Chi p00, 25 
pups on d'spla,i. we buy pups, 
f'nonce. shots, gu?rantee 1"4 
1)7 3176 or 1 90.4 237 2917 

Pair of AKC Reg. Irish Setters, 319. 
5604 after S or week ends. 

Pek A P00 pup's. UKC registered. 
Black and silver will hold till 
Christmas with deposit. Days. $31- 
1471. 323 7189 after 6, ask for 
Connie. 

Chihuahuas. For sale frozen beef. 
Animal Haven Grooming & 
Boarding Kennels. 322-3752. 

67 ,, 	 Livestock And 	- 

A 	 Poultry 

I Bull, 2 years old. I hog*.. 2 goats, I 
Billie and 1 Plannie. 322.3659. 

68 	Wanted to Buy 	- 
ORIENTAL RUGS WANTED 

Top prices paid, used, any condition, 
6445126, Winter Park. 

CASH 322-1132 
For used furniture, appliances, 

tools, etc. Buy 1 or 1001 items. 
Larry's Mart. 213 Sanford, .vp 

69 	Stamps-Coins 

We buy and 5th Gold and Silver 
Coins. Single o.' Bulk. SEMINOLE 
COIN CENTER. 109W. 1st St. 373- 
4357 

72 	Auction 

Public Auction 
Saturday Nov. 9, 7 p.m. 

Extra fine sate, consisting of Ike 
new matching washer and dryer, 
Frost free refrigerator, air con 
ditloner, mahogany chest on 
chest, cedar wardrobe, white twin 
bedroom suite, marble top lamp 
table. I piece king sire bedroom 
suite. RCA color TV. Stereo with 
AM FM radio. Gas heater, like 
new oil heater with blower. It 
piece antique Wrought iron yard 
set, cast iron stoves, one lot of 
antique dishes, rugs, milk cans, 
Jelly buckets, antque wall clock. 
sweepers, lamps, bric a brac, plus 
lots more furniture, antiques too 
numerous to mention It you are 
too king for some good furniture, 
don't mist this sale. Sate to be held 
at 

STAN'S AUCTION 
HWY 16. WEST Is? St 

Sanford, Fla. 
For Information 337 9719 

411in9 S 
so 	Miscellanoous 

For Sale 

Coats, wash and wear dresses am 
pant suits. SIze IS, 15'',, 20½. All $ 
and under. 531 5750. 

Two portable Paint Sprayers, less 
guns, $50 Typewriter, tin. 
Clef wood, like new, $20, 411 Myrtle 
Ave 

For Sale; Rattan Office 
Desk. Sanford Auction 

373-7340 

BABY GRAND 

PIANO 
CALL 365 1009 

A(litnq M,)(hiflhl' and Typewriter 
Motor both 

3710215 

THE FISH NE T- Tropical fisti trig 
supplies 1002 French Avir 321 
0130. Tues Sat . 10 S,30, Fri ,till 7 
pm 

MAITL AND FLEA MART 
1911 Hwy 17 97. Open Sat. & Sun 9 5 

835 7920 

WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 
BUY SELLTRADE 

Ill 315 E First St 	 371 V?? 

- 	08 J CURIOSITY SHOP 
1201 W. lsl St. 

I 6P.M. DAILY 

New and like new dresses, pant 
suIts, 9 16, 13 up. 373 1309, 

*BEDDING SALE * * 
Buy Dlrect-Whse Prices, '--, Of f 

United Bedding 
71 N. Hwy. 17 92Casselberry 

all '1050 

STAN'S AUCTION Hwy. 14, West 1st 
St., Sanford now open daily for 
retail sales. Always a barn full of 
good clean used furniture, an 
tlques., TV5, and appliances. 
Auction every Saturday night 7:30 
p m Consignments welcome For 
information call 372-9719 

Avxado plush carpet. 11.11' with 
rubber paci, very good condition, 
1150. 3 air conditioners. $23 and 
13" Electric knife, 15. 371 0134 

5) 	Household Goods 

End tables, and matching Bookcase, 
Floor Lamp, all like new, Apt. 31: 
Summit Apts., off Hwy 136, 
Casselberry 831 0.8 

* *Singer* * 
GOLDEN TOUCH'N SEW 

In sewing cabinet, repossessed 
Singer's best model, winds bobbin 
in machine. Full automatic 
Pay balance of Ill or 10 pay 
ments of U. 

Drop In bobbin, zig zag, and) needle 
position. Like new condition, sold 

new for $55, balance at 14$ cash or 
S payments of $10. New warranty. 

Call Credit Dept. 
SANFORD SEWING CENTER 

307'A East 1st St., Sanford 377 9111 

Eves. 169-1114 

Sale on quality used furniture bed& 
dresser, $60; Gateleg table, $13; 
GE Vacuum upright, $13; Maple 
double bed complete, 5-50; Set 
walnut tables, 123; Small book 
case, $10; Dinettes & Dining 
tables, at bargain prices. An-
tiques. Odds & Ends XULP 
DECORATORS, 109 W. 1st St. 377- 
73)5. 

S Piece Wood Dinette Set, table & 1 
chair-s. As low as 169.95. 

ALL NOLL' STORES 
There's One Near You 

GE Washer 8. Dryer, like new, Twin
bed set; Bedroom Suite, Electric 
heater 3210920 

52 	Appliances 

KENMORE WASHER, parts, 
service, used machine's, 

MOONEY APPLIANCES 323-069. 

Used washers and dryer's. Many to 
choose from. 90 day warranty on 
all used appliances Dick's Ap. 
piiancej. 322 7631 

54 Garage.Rummage 
Sales 

CARPORT SALE Now 5, 9 370W. 
Lake Maty Blvd., Lake Mary, 9 to 
5 Items from over 30 families. 
Pargans Galore 

CARPO!4T SALE: Ml,. Cheap. 
P;ck up truck, boat, trailer and 
motor, 3307 S. Park Ave  

RUMMAGE SALE' Sat, Nov 9 
Lake Mary Presbyterian Church 

GARAGE SALE - Sat 106 Bike. 
iok5, clothe's, water bed and 
trame, saddle, and misc. Items 
373 6613 or 372 7039 703 PO'n-selt 

CARPORT SALE 
Fri Sat 9 6 Mis: Items 

l7l Club Rd. Sanford 

Your I 
41 	Houses for Sale - 

'Stenstrom 
Realty . 

"SANFORD'S SALES LEADER' 

SAN LAPITA-- Just lisled 
Delightful 2 bedroom Very at 
tractIve. 115,300 Watch out 
You'll like it! 

MAYFAIR- 3 bedroom, 2 bath on 
big lots. Many extras 158.000. 

HIDDEN LAKE- For 131,700 A 
bedroom, 7 bath! Nearly new 
Great buyl 

W000MERE- You'll like this one 
Has 3 bedrooms, equipped kit 
then, carpet.  

MAYFAIR- Spacious Executive  
Home! On Lake Monroe, i 
bedroom. 4 bath, plus everythinç 
else. $123,000. 

LOCH ARBOR- Lakefront! Lovelt 
2 bedrc,om. 7 bath, 549,000 Can be 
leased with Option to buy' 

PINE-CREST -. 	Pool 	and 	7  
bedrooms. Can't be beat at 
526.000 

LOCH ARBOR-- Hold ul' Lovely 
bedroom, 7 both, now lust 159,500 
Call about this one now! 

LAKE MARY- That's right! Thit5 3 
bedroom reduced again Now Only 
$21,000 Better call Quick 

FOR COMPLETE DETAILS CALL 
REALTOR Associate 

Al Antar 

- 3222420 Anytime 

Ycstr MLS Agency 
REALTORS 	7565 Park Or. 

You can buy Quality merchandise at 
a budget price when you slop the 
Want Ads! 

WATERFRONT. Arress to Lake 
Jessup, 7 bedroom, l"s baths. 
A&H, Fenced lot. 345519$. 

Two Bedrooms, 1' A bath, carpeted. 
175,000. 

Corbett Real Estate 

REALTOR 
66*4791 	 DeBary 

ST. JOHNS REALTY CO. 
BROKERS 
Days-377 6173 

Nights 377 5421 or 337 7357 

Homes for sale or rent, 3 lovely 
homes, located in Deltoria. Lots 
larger than average. *33,000 to 
139.000 Call Jim Knox at 372 0074 
or 301 725 1575. 	 - 

For Immediate Sale 
bd, l's bath home. Assume mtg. 
C. H. & Air. No qualifying. Low 
down payment. 

JOHN SAULS AGENCY 
71114 Oak, Sanford 

377 7 li1d. 3730415 eve 
IIROKEP 	 ASSOCIATE 

42 	- Mobile Homes 

Must sell, Fleetwood, 1ro'. 2 
bedrooms, I bath, 17.33' living 
room, carpet, air, anchor's and 
storage shed. $7,150. 668 5019. 

S or 10 Acres. Desirable home site 
location Paved road, trees, 
horses okay Terry Realty, 
REALTOR. 6210711 

A small classified ad brings big 
returns. Try one and site. Call 322. 
2411 or 531.9997. 

3 Bedrooms, l'i baths, furnished. 
lO'x,37'. 11,500. Location Coun-
tryside Trailer Park, Airport 
Blvd. east of Sanford Ave. 373. 
7171 or 322-4335. 

Come see us at our big new location 

GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 
3*03 Orlando Drive 

Sanford. 373 5200 

43 	Lots and Acreage 

2 Lots with small trailer and small 
house in Farmington Hunting 
area With terms 373 154.4 

40 Acre Montana Ranch 
6'J'2 Pct. LOAN 

Beautiful, 'Jncteveloped rolling grass 
hill near historic Miles City 
Excellent hunting $210.17 down, 
170,11 monthly, t?,Mo balance 
Guaranteed financing, Call Mr 
Davison collect, 4066560150 today 

- .,- 	-- - 
	 , 	. 	 FORREST GREENE, INCOL_ . 7 	,- 	

REALTORS. 
-( 	 - , 	 ____ 	 l96W Lake Mary rnd 

'5)8 :uMMERLIN 

MOBILE HOME PARK 	II 	Appraisedfor 573.500 But must sell 

O 	Soon 
because of transfer. Like new, 3 

P
flh11 	II 	

bedroom. I's bath, central heat 

	

II 	and air, carpeting, garage, $2100 
cash will buy this Immaculate dc,II 

ff 

"

10 	
house for you. Call now. Lee 

, 	 II 	Swisher,REALTOR As.soclt, 
Best lot selection 	,

11 now ava ilable in 	' SANF - IHartman Realty,nc. Sanford'sfinest 	' •1.
- 	 f1imily park. 	 II 	Suite 20). The Greater Mail ,1' 	

' 	Come out today 	 REALTORS. Casselberry, $30 1466

- - 	 - -. , 	 - 	and reserve your 	 _ II 	SACRIFICE 3 Bedroom, I", bath - -. - 	 - choice lot. 	
It 	 home. Fenced yard. 115.300. 

. 	 i '- 	

II 	ACREAGE Good small acreage With 
- 	 and without homes 

- 	- 	 . 
ji 	miles east of 17-92. 	

PAYTON REALTY 
~ 	 CARRIAGE . 	

i" 	
Orlando 834-2299 	

, ~ 
	 372A30I. 264 Hiawatha Ave al 17 t2 

~ 	 0- - 	 . 4 	 COVE 
A. 	 BUY AT DISCOUNT 

Two bedroom home, large lot, in 
need of a handy man. Only $11,500 

- 	 .. .____ 	 _.11. 

EXECUTIVE 

TO PARTICIPATE IN 
FLORIDA CORPORATION 

MOBILE HOME INDUSTRY 
INTER NATIONAL 

COP PORATIOPI 
7413 METRO BOULEVARD 

MINNEAPOLIS, MINNESOTA 

PHONE fill) 13.5-7171 35.433 

77 	Investment 

Opportunities 

ncrease your Income to 14 per cent. 
3 Yrs. Marvin P. Gassman 7601 
Mohawk Trail, Mild. Mtg Bkr, 
64% 1542 121 Hrs.) 	 - 

30 	Apartments Rent 
Unfurnished 

Tomatoes 1 lbs. $1 00 Farm Fresh 
Produce. Dawg Patch Flea. 
market. Dogtrack Rd. Sat Sun. 

Farm Fresh PiOduce daily. Vine 
ripe tomatoes 14001)0* Hwy. 134 
I  ml, W of ii, 

WANT AD 

INFORMATION 
DIAL 

Seminole 322.2611 

Winter Park. 
Orlando 8319993 

Ask For Want Ads 

Want Ad 

Department Hours 

5:00 A,M,.S:3o P.M. 
Monday thru FrIday 

?hru3flmft ........ 4Oca line 

fhru33flmes ....... 30ca line 
S times ............. 23ca line 
($2.00 MINIMUM CHARGE) 

3 Lintz Minimum 

Announcements 

1-Card of Thanks 

2-In Memoriam 

3-Cemeteries 
4-Personals 
S-Lost and Found 
8-Child Care 
7-Motels - Hotels 

S-Eating Places 

s-Good Things to Eat 
0-Do (I Yourself 

1-instructions 

- Trvel & Recreation 

3-Travel Agencies 

l-Camping.Rejofjs 
1-Ac lion Sports 

Employment 

-Help Wanted 

-Situations !!anted 	- 

Financial 

1-Business Opportunttl,i 
1-Loans 

--Insurance 

Investment Opportunitios 

Moving? WI 

finest esfab 

* *GENEVA GAROs * * 

Single story studio. I, 3. an 3 
bedroom apartments, pool, 
Clubhouse. Carpeting, drapes. 
kitchen equipped, central heat and 

46 	Income And 
Investment Property 

Spartmenl house for sale at 1009 E 
2nd St $35,000 Call 1224673 for 
information, 

hristmas isa time for giving and a 
time for saving when you shop the 
pages of Classified Ads' 

SO 	Miscellaripous 

For Sale 

'74 V.W. DASH I 
'74 V.W. DASH  
'73 V.W. FASTE 
'73 V.W. SUPER  
'72 V.W. BUG- 

arn free Xmas gifts by having a 
Sarah Coventry Jewelry showin 
your home. in 2791 after 6 11 

GAS 
ER WAGON- Loaded, air, 
ER- 2 dr. sedan-auto, ster 
lACK- one owner, radio... 

BUG- red, radio, low mill 

life blue, clean, radio, stock 

SPEd 
HONDA CYCLE- 450 fu 

y. 

1 MILE EAST OF 17.92 ON HWY. 436 
Ph. 831-2828 

41SERS 
tereo, sold new $5300 	.............$4795 
to. Sold new $4700 	...............$3995 

$2595 
'age 	...........................$2295 
no. 9438 	................ $1995 
AL 
ll dress, Only 69 95 
ipinent ..................... .... ..$1795 

$1295 
$1195 

91 i0 

Hassle 
Remod61lrig and Rtp4irs Room 

6dditlont Fully insured. Good 
reteren,s jim Trego, 373-0299. 

'71 V.W. BUG- 3 to choose from. Various eq,. 
'71 SUBARU WAGON- Ice cold air, dl, gree 
'69 V.W. SQUAREBACK- Local car ....... 

'68 V.W. BUG- Lite blue, new paint lob 

ly not live In Sanford's 

lished residential area? 

9dqCwiMe 
Of Loch Arbor 

HOMES OF DISTINCTION 

- Situated On Large Wooded - 	Lots Near The Country fi..k 

PET REST INN 	 2 

flôaring & Grooming 
Ph 377 1057 

Piano Services 

PIANO SERVICES 
All make's. Incl. Players 
Tuning. Repair.183 9300 

- 

Pressure Cleaning 

FALL CLEANING 
"impac"Wash& Spra Kleen 

Exterior walls, cave's, patio, valks & 
roofs.. Removes mildew, fungus, 
mud dobbers, 	wasps 	& 	spider 
webs. 337-0397. 

11 

Roofing - 

Can I p..I the car in the garage. Sell 
tv 	longer needed 	items 	with 	.s 
Cfssified 	Adin 	the 	Evening ) 
Herald Dial 322 2611 or 131 999310 11 pi,t. yours 

MEOW 
111 Sewing 

- 	
- 21 

Custom made Drapes and Bed 
Spreads. 	Quality 	workmanship - 

Dorothy Bliss 3.49 5435. 
74 

- 
(14'.sif .ed Ads are here to help you 

hoy. sell, rent or swap 	at a low 
cost 	lelushsllp You place yours... 21 
Call 777 7611 	r $3) 993 

Wall Papering 

1111111111111111111111111111, 
PAUL SLATER 

Professional Wallpaper 	Hanger 
I 	rer,terj Pr'j.çi 	,J, Cr,imn 

I rc' Lt,tt-, 	j'ti 	3 22 611613 	- 

Well Drilling 

I 1111111111 
WELLS DRILLED. PUMPS 

SPRINKLER SYSTEMS 
All types and sires 

We repair and terv ice 
STINE MACHINE & 

cuPply CO 

701W 2nd St 	 327 6433 

 cord Jim KO*C Vest l.ofltrot 
2638 Iroquois Ave 
Sanford 377 2070 

You can gel a fair price when 
adver1is. your "dont nrttS 
the Want Ms 

Ousefull of furniture and misc. 
items. All in excellent condition. 
See anytime, reasonable Off 251h 
St. 1 road over from Inspection 
Station, 7521 Poinsetta, Sanford, 
373 5573 

'lowers and Gilt's for all Occasions, 
tropical and exotic plants 
"QualIty at Discount Prices". 
CAREFREE FLOWERS, 3301 S 
Orlando DrIve, 323 7150 BILL BAKER VOLKSWAGEN INC. 

n,.,..w,,,,. 	vr .uuay. 

TAFFER REALTY 
1100E 75th St 

177 6655 

The Master's '
Cove 

ON RESERVOIR 
LAKE 

01.2.3 Bedroom Apts. 
SSwlmmlng Pool 
STennis Courts 
IFishing & Boating li 

SDlsposals 
Dishwashers 
Drapes 

SANFORD 323-7900 

ORLANDO 345-5555 

OFF AIRPORT 

I 

i' : 

ACOMMUNITYOF FINE HOMES 

PRICED FROMS35 P000 

- Plus Large Club House, Junior Olympic Pool, 

i 	Large Picnic Area, Basketball and Tennis 

Courts, Initial Recreational Fee Prepaid 

90% FINANCING AVAILABLE 
- 	 NO CLOSING COSTS 

CONVENTIONAL FINANCING 
FROM  PER CENT 

Located 1 block So. of Airport Blvd., 

on Sanford Ave., In Sanford. 

Sales office open Mon.-Fri: 9.6, Sat. & Sun. 1.6 
'I 
	 Dial 322-8721 

140M 'ñOL(XATC..,% 
SANS OR 0 

III! N.j II ?7 5*411 
S.a.itwd ls fli liii 

*aiid. Ph 64i WA 

TEEN HOTLIP(E 
644-2027 

Built With Pride By 

:

- -I- 	 Call For 

z: 

 
Appointment

- 	 211 W. 2SIh Sanford, Fla, 	 322-3103 

Coctlicate dbl bed, mattress and 
springs., 175; An$ioue dbl. bed. 
maltess arw springs, Ur4s'ser with 
mirror, $175; Chair, 170; Ladies 
dresses, sIze?, 13. 3735376. 

IOS1sv YOu 
D,AND 

S H.,, uN 
D.La-d Pit 116tI)3 
SJ',ld Ph 311 1143 
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 Iii,1111ifBy OSWAIM and 	 diamonds. He did so by leading 	 ay Heiaid 
' 	

JAMES JACOBY 	 a
East played low and South's 	 1. 	 I 
 tow diamond from dwnmy. 5 	

0~, x 
	

67th Year, No. 70—Sunday, November 10, 1974 	 Sanford, Florida 32771— Price 20 Cents rc7-i 'Y 	\ I I i0 	 L 	I 	 eight lost to West's queen. / 	L /77, 	 N 	 41 	\ I 	 West knocked out dummy's i a (Pt 	) ii' .( I 	\tk 	11 1 	 ''/l' 	 I 	 10842 	
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 three diamonds ?jo 	 __ 
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., - 	 WASIJIM,ION lAP) 	€ 	lJroLsrLqu1reaboutlod)3 	Co., dependent on hauling coal 	President Ford's chief labor 	
1 

	

THE BORN LOSER 	 "I r" do get it stra~h~ Hamid Are we in an inflatiOna[Y dePwr 	 WW_ --i",_ 	 - 	 has been in the background 	 ____ 

- 	
_ - -A 

	

- . 	 - - 	 sion or a recessioll Inflation?" 	 I 	- 	. - . 	  	- - 	
" 	

- - 	- - 	 the contract, said he *ould 	-The bankrupt Ponii Central throughout the negotiations. 	 I 

	

,\ 	 , lead or with 	A-111d seven notrump, not 	 , - . 	 . . 	  z . 	. 	I 	 I mill prepared for at least a 	 w 	
railroad, the n. 	 keeping in totich with both sidu  

t 	__. I - __ 	t;%1)_WCVk strike, 	
return to the b.irgaining table, 	 ation's largest 	 J 	 - 

	

/ 	I 	
dummy but happy or unhappy 	ou can count 13 tricks 	 - - today with his union's response coal hauler, said it would face but avoiding direct parti- ________ 	 - 	

The m1Ijorlt} of the United to the industry's latest contract losses of $5 million a week from 	P be had to play the hand 	
MON FUNNYBUSINESS 	 8i_Roger Wfl ation in the talks. 

	

____ - 	

: 	 - 	
Mine Workers' 120,000 mem 	fer 	 a coal strike. While the federal government 

I') 	 A a lot of luck bid six diamonds in reponse to 	 - 	 -  -r . #L - 	 I 	 As the Lilks ground on, in. 	-Nlost steel companies had 
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	 __ Ti . 451- 
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i 	klz~ 	
because most mines don't 

	

,'_,L), 	 It 	 by carefully leading his eight of you do now' 	 _. - 	.; C, _1~ - 	

- - 	

ible shortages of coal: 	but most were not planning to . 	 I 	 I 	10 a_~ - ~' 4' 	~ 	f 	
- TA7 	
 	- ~_ _4 	

: 	I 	
, _~ 	. iT7. 	 -The Atomic Energy Coin- cut production yet. 	 cials acknowledged that little "%J 	\ '*'(-'fl 	 clubs - notthedeu 

back for a
ce Up with 	AnsrTomorro 	 pO 	

' 	 L 	 I 	 I r 	 mission, in response to an ap- 	
Negotiators met for about

can be done to head off a strike. 
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successful finesse 
dummy's 	
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the Taft-Hartley Act to 
 

	

Ever)1hing about this picture Is seedy. And It's supposed to be. This trio, C.D. TIHIS Of Chase and Co. 	
at 12:01 a.m. Tuesday when the on power for uranium enrich- cessing for the day. 	

the riliners back to work for an 

	

Ill
that carefully preserved deuce newspaper). P.O. Box 489. Padia 	

lid II Dr. Wailer Scuder ci the University of florida, and W.W. 	re, a Saord farmer are 	current UMW contract runs ment plants at Oak Ridge, 	Miller said the latest industry 80-day cooling off period. But  

	

, .., - 	 to dummy's z spot. 	 City Station. New York. N.Y. I19 	
hu 	 A 	 - 	 specting this year's so) bean harvest, a surprise In itself. Today's Seminole magazine iii reveal 	

out. Even if a settlement can be Tenn., and Paducah, Ky. 	offer still left the two sides far Usery believes that such a 
WEED. FELLAH 	

reason, beginning on page 2. 	 reached over the weekend, the 	 ;ipart on numtr of key I 	rnov would be ineffective and 

CAMPUS CLATTER with BIMO BURNS 	 — - 	 by Lorry Lewis 	
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. 	 Her&dSthff Writer 	
the total 
the reglonalization ('1 specific police services and 	.indouldbt difectedif the policy iSalloedtostand. 	 Florida Mutual Aid Pact,' however, does appear to be 

- 	________________/ 	

i 	- 	 7 	 ____ 	

. 	 inetropoIInizatlon, 	 "It would be another step toward a police stole," he said. 	removing control of municipal police departments from the city 

	

__ 	 / . 	 _________ 	 j 	4 	 The natural foIlo-upto the elimination of the municipal Court 	The League, in its resolution of opposition. Insists such 	Altamonte Springs Mayor Norman Floyd, chairman of the 	 government.  

__________ _-I 

	

___________ 	

system is the consolidation of all Lit) police departments under 	proposals are neither necessary nor desirable and would in fa 	1Al.O Council of Local Governments which includes in Its- 	
- 11~' 11 h 	 P~ff 	 __7 	:I 	the Shetif i's department with the eventual take-over by the state 	weaken all governmental services and cost far more than 	membership all seven cities and the board of county com- 	council composed uf the governor, the attorney general and the 

This la provides for the creation of a state mutual aid 

	

of all law enforcement, 

 
This prediction made by a Seminole County police officer 	

present services." 	 missioners, said this League of Cities' resolution and others 	executive director of the department of law enforcement. 

	

It accuses the Bureau of Criminal Justice Planning and 	adopted at the convention will coll up for discussion at next 	According to this law the state would be divided into five 

	

eeov' 	si-6 	 ____ 	
two weeks ago was scoffed at by many and suggestions were 
heard that the policeman was seeing imaginery boogie men, 	

issistance of "squandering" money over a three year period by 	week's CALN() meeting. 	 regions with the county sheriffs in the region selecting one of 

	

Z 	 N.  SO 	

I -440 M 

	
r 	 The Florida League of Cities at its recent Tampa convention 	departments and then reconunending their abolition. 	 Altamonte Springs city hall. 	 the region. 

~ 	 first approving money grants to strengthen smaH town police 	The meeting is to be held at 7:30 p.m., Wednesday at the 	their number as the area law enforcement coordinator within 

	

SASY 	
1' 	

- 	 • 	 . 	
ç 

_r 	 le
_________________________ 	

found that a movement Is Indeed underway to phase Out certain
"There is no demand for any such merger, consolidation or 	1ain not In favor of 
	 . 

S 	 The region coordinator during a state of extreme national ng local agencies. That would 

 

. 	 - 	i 	
_~ 	 I 	small police forces and to consolidate others. 

	

f 	 I 	\ 	I 	 IP— - 	 VE, JUSl OF VE Mat 	
I'LL COMMIT 	 . 	Altamonte Springs Councilman Cal DeVoriey, a delegate to 	atwlition on the part of those citizens receiving such services," 	be a will move," Floyd said. A retired Army officer, IF oyd 	emergency would control all law enforcement in the region 

	

I 	
I 	fi 	 OF COORSE! 	 SUKIYAKII 	 I 

	the convention, bmught back to his council colleagues for study 	the resolution states, adding "such pol.icies; are Wmicable and 	Isaid he has seen national police forces In foreign countrie4land 	%% hich in turn would be controlled by the council headed by the 

	

I 	 a copy of the League of Cities' resoludon. 	 (vntrary t(; the best interests of freely elected local govern. 	does not agree wi!h that type system. L 

 - 	 . 	. 	

' 	 . 	

- 	 Jr 	) 	I 	CHIRPIN& ON Th 	 J 	 .. 	 The resolution notes the League's complete opposition to the 	:nent. 
The convention directed league 	. 	

"I'm not for national police or a state police, he said, 	 Moreover, if a city is called upon to send Its police officers 
and equipment out of the city on mutual aid, the law stoles that 

I 	i 	 / 	
HIPACHI!

OFTh 	 _____ 	 f j 	 policy statement Issued by the state Department of Ad- 
 % I 	 t L' 	 J I 	1), 	It, ministration, rXvision of State Planning, Bureau of Criminal 	Ith'iiinnd C Slit 

"to k all e gue execu %e 	rec 	
lproper means necessary to irgwti City Council 	airman 	najd Schreiner, a 	 the city shall "bear the loss or damage to sh equipment and 

W) k — 	I 	I- lk_~ 	) 	I 	 	~,_ 1, 	I 	__\. 
 CIO nvince the governor ... that he should order the cancellation 	former sheriff's deputy and municipal police officer. also op. 	sluill pay any expense Incurred in the Optration and main. 
' \ 11 	 \ 	 Justice Planning and Assistonce recommending the abolish 	

of those proposals immediately." poses any move o abolish city police forces 	 tenance thereof In addition, the city would have to corn 

	

4_
L 	

'.
i 	 'r , 	 	

-, ) / 	 ment of all police agencies with fewer than 10 sworn employes. 	
Sheriff .John Polk, meanwhile, insisted it would take an act 	pensate the employe during the time h was rendering service 

	

I 	 The recommendation from the Criminal Justice manning 	Three of Seminole s seen cities — %%inter Sprmgs, Ike 	of the Ikgi3lature to abolish police departments of 10 or less, 	else here and defray actual travel and maintenance expenses - J& 	Illi: i 
--.A- 4— 	 I 	0 	 i 	 1. 	and Assistance Bureau. the League resolut.ion states, is 	Mary and Oviedo - have less than 10 sworn personnel I police 	doubting that the criminal ustice planning and assistance 

____ 

- 	__________ 	 - . _____________ - 	 " 

	
i 
	 • 	 authored and directed by the governor's executive order 	officers with arrest powcrs. 	 bureau has such power. 	 Polk does not feel this authority win be abused. He said the 

BUGS BUNNY  
	 M-1111 	Jk 

by H.gmdahl & Stofhl 	 j 	 including amounts for personal injury or death, .. .. . 	

- 
	 f~w

• 	 • 	 --' 	 " 	 - 	number 773. 	 Winter Springs Police Chief John Govoruhk does not like 	"Mytime local law enforcement Is token away the fight 	governor had the power to call on local law enforcement 

	

-, 	____________________________ 	 - 	
• 	 Included in the slate agency recommendation is the total 	this proposal one little bit. "We would only have to put 00 two 	against crime Is hurt," Polk said. "I feel police agencies should 	previously. The governor is the chief law enforcement officer 

I Do 	up O ir 	 ' 	

by Al V...r 	consolidation of local government services, Including mergers, 	more people to have the 10 requfred," Govoruhk said, noting 	stay in the local leveL" 	 over all of the state. Polk said. 
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